
The csus# of freedom la Identified with 
the destinlee Of humanity, and In whatever 
part of the world It gains ground, by and 
by it will be a common gain to all wbo.de> 
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Girl Denies 
Charge By 
Gov. Faubus

LITTLE ROCK (UP) — G o t . 
Orval E. Faubua’ charge that 
paratroopers have Invaded the 
girle' dressing room at Central 
High School was denied todav by 
a girl student who said she may 
have been the original source of 
the charge.

Catherine Craighead, a 15-year- 
old orphan who la a sophomore 
at Central High, told #eporters 
she believes Faubus' charge m|ay 
be an "exaggerated" version 
something she said.

Faubus made the allegi 
Monday. School officials termed It 
‘ •ridiculous.”  The White . House 
said It was "completely untrue 
and completely vulgar.”

The governor retorted that 
we'll prove It when the time 
comes.”  He said his charge was 
b a a e d  on complaints from 
"mothers."

Word From Mother*
The Central High Mothers' Lea, 

gus. a segregationist group which 
has worked closely with Faubua, 
had Indicated to newsmen that 
Catherine, who lives at an or
phanage here, could corroborate 
the governor's allegations.

But Catherine ipid that "som e
where along the line there baa 
been an exaggeration.”

"The soldiers do not go into the 
girls’ dressing room.”  she said. 
She said troops on corridor duty 
escort Negro girls to the head of 
a stairway, acroaa a hall from 
the entrance to the dressing 
room, as part of their assignment 
of preventing any incident as the 
Negroes move from one class to 
another.

"I f the soldier* lingered at the 
top of the stairs, they might be 
able to Jook into the dressing 
room when the door was being 

-opened or closed,”  she said. "But 
I've never seen them do that.”  

Usual Troop Escort 
The nine Negro students arrived 

at Central High with thalr uaual 
troop . aacort thia morning. About 
100 white atudenta were atanding 
around near the entrance, waiting 
for tha school bell to ring. They 
paid no particular heed to the Ne
groes' arrival. Thera was no 
shouting, no demonstration of any 
kind.

More To Come/ 
Says Khrushchev
By HENRY SHAPIRO 

United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW (UP) — Soviet Party 

Chief Nikita Khrushchev said to
day tha lntarcontinantal ballistic 
mlasila la “ only ons of the many 
things wa have.”  Ha had de
scribed tha ICBM earlier as a 
“ terrible and pitiless weapon.”

“ The age of bombers la over,”  
Khrushchev said. "Our ICBM 
shows It is no good to aend hu
manly controlled m a c h i n e s  
against missiles.

"This all points to tha fact we 
have even more things up our 
sleeve. You cannot send human 
flesh and blood to fight things 
like that."
t Khrushchev spoke today to two 

British members of Parliament 
whom ho received In his Kremlin 
office. Last night ha spoke at a 
reception at tha East Germsn 
embassy and warned the United 
States end Turkey to watch thatr 
step in tha Middle East because 
It will be too late "once guns be- 
gtn to fire and rockets to fly.”  

Tough Now Policy 
. (Diplomatic sources In London 

said Khrushchev's speeches ap

parently heralded a tough new 
diplomatic policy occasioned by 
launching of tha Soviet earth 
satellite.

(Hie sourcee Said tha tough 
policy had been expected, but the 
exact target was not known—that 
it could have been anywhere from 
Germany to the Far East. They 
aald it apparently was Turkey 
whoaa staunch pro-western stand 
has bean a major irrtjant to Rus
sia.

(Several hours before Khrush
chev epoke in Moscow the Syrian 
presa began whipping up a froth 
of charges alleging serious border 
air and ground inetdenta. The 
press reports told of a 30-rninute 
shooting incident between Turkish 
and Syrian patrols and of a Turk
ish fighter plana flying over 
Syria. Turkey had no comment.)

Meets With Britons
Khrushchev met today with 

British conservative members of 
parliament Cyril Osbonme and 
Henry B. Kerby. Osbourne said 
what Khrushchev told him about 
Soviet rockets sounded j u s t  
exactly Ilka what American offi
cers told me when I visited their

Redstone arsenal in Alabama.”  
Osbourne, who recently visited 

the United States and had a 40- 
mlnuta conversation with Presi
dent Eisenhower, said " I  found 
tha American preaidant just as 
charming and just as anxious for 
peace as Khrushchev.”

“ I told Khrushchev that Ameri
cans had described rockets which 
they said they could throw acroaa 
tha world with great accuracy,”  
Osbourne said. “ They could cover 
3,000 miles and hit a baseball 
field.”  Ha said Khrushchev had 
no comment on this.

US To Fire Missile 
Higher Than Satellite

Red Cross In 
Board Meeting 
This Morning

The Pampa Red Cross B o a r d  
met this morning In Johnson's Cafe 
at 7. with John F. Campbell, chap
ter chairman, praaiding.

Attending the meeting were It 
member* and three guests. T h e  
Invocation waa given by Sam Bag 
gart and tha minutes and corre
spondence wars read’ by tha secre
tary.

Tha group voted to Jotn the Coun
cil. of Chapters, which Is set up for 
the purpose of clearing Red Cross 
problems, and doing better service 
for Veterans hospitals a n d  t h e  
AmartUo Air Force Base Hospital. 
Mrs. Euna Lee Moores was elected 
to serve as delegate to tha Council 
with Mrs. C. E. Jeffries as alter
nate. The council* is composed Of 
IS counties.

In the line of new business. It 
was announced that the State Con-: 
vention of American Red C r o s s  
would be held In Galveston Nov.7-1 
A One delegate will be eent from 
the Pampa chapter.

Also mentioned wa* ths F I r 
Aid Training Course - being c o n  
ducted In Amarillo now as a re
fresher course for the new text 
book that waa racently distributed. 
Attending the course from t h i s  
area are , Alvin l.ewia of White 
Deer and W. C. Puryaar and Mrs. 
Wayne Jones of Pampa. Puryear 
is taking the entire five days of the 
courae In praparatlon for becom
ing a First Aid Instructor.

Other business taken c a r s  of 
eoncarned a mobile first aid unit, 
which was delagated to Mrs. Wal
ter Noel, to be carried In her car. 
Mra. Noel la a First Aid Instruc
tor.

Bsnnis Waller Introduced B o b  
Cardin aa speaker for the program. 
Cardin talkad on the United Fund 
of Pampa and Lefors.

The next meeting of the b o a r d 
will be on the aeoomf Tuesday of 
November Sam Beggart Is in 
chargt at ths program, which is 
gchedultd to be on Junior R e d  
Cross.

By TOM NEIAON,
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)—The Unit
ed States Is ready to recoup some 
of its losses In the batUa of space 
with a rocket fired from a balloon- 
borne platform >0 miles above the 
earth.

Aa soon as weather conditions j ------------- ----------
art right ths air fore# will try to A ____ !  J _____ j .
sand a rocket roaring 1.000 to / A C  C I O  w i l t  
4,000 miles above the earth's sur
face—higher than the Russian set-, 
elllte or any other man-made de
vice has aver reached.

Launching of the apace rocket 
from a balloon over Eniwetok 
Atoll in the Pacific by "Project 
Far Side”  has been set to go 
since Isle last month. But scien
tists delayed It walttng for just 
the right weather.

la Planning Stage
If successful, “ far side” may be 

interpreted ae an answer to the 
newly launched Soviet satellite.
But actually It has been In the jq
planning sttgea for months. i During September, the largest

Nsverthelesa it could restore a nU(nber o{ , ccWenUi „n an aver- 
little of the prestige this country | age_ occurred on Saturday and the 
has lost to ths Russian, in the,houra 12 to r p m . and 4 t0 5
field of space acience in the last p m aaw tha ,arteat avera(ta of 
tsw days.

A huge balloon will lift the rock

project. So U won’ t be launched 
at the angle needed to place it in 
an orbit around the earth.

Aa It apeeds through the ikies, 
the rocket will radio back invalu
able scientific data on cosmic 
rays, tha magnetic field of the 
earth, snd other observations.

Report For 
September

A total of S3 accidents within 
the city limits were investigated 
by the police department during 
September.

The report was made this morn
ing by Jim Conner, chief of po
lice, who stated that a total of 413 
accidents had been investigated in 
Pampa between Jan. 1 and Sept.

Red Satellite
■*

Falters; May 

Be Slowing
By DANIEL F. G1IJMORE 

United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON (UP)—Radio signals 

from the Soviet's earth satellite 
faltered several times during the 
night and there were reports to
day the man-made moon might 
be (lowing down.

The Danish Technical Univer
sity's microwave laboratory tn 
Copenhagen and the British 
Broadcasting Corporation in Lon
don both noted the faltering but 
said the signals then returned to 
the familiar "beep beep”  heard 
.by scientist*'' throughout the 
world. •« .v—---<•»/! m

In Washington, the Naval Re
search Laboratory said its mon
itoring operations were normal.
Other A m e r i c a n  observation 
posts reported temporarily losing 
tha radio signal last night.

Naval laboratory official, spec-, vioUHon ^  th# , . w.  to mov,  
ulated the sound may have been a hou„  ,nto ^  ^ ty or to move
lost elsewhere due to atmospheric 1

DEMOLAY OFFICERS
Ted Mastin, seated, waa installed aa master councilor 
of the local DeM olay chapter recently. He is shown 
here looking: over the chapter’s roster with Ralph 
Depee, junior councilor. Robert Collett, senior coun
cilor, was not present for the picture. The chapter 
is sponsored by the local Masonic Lodge. 

________________ ________________________________(News Photo)

Commission O K 's  
N e w  Housing Law

p o lic ie s .
But presidential presa secretary! 

James C. Hagerty said Monday I 
there are no plans for the Presi
dent to receive a special briefing | 
on the Red satellite before the 
security council meeting. He said 
after Eisenhower returned Mon
day from a weekend at Gettys- j 
burg, Pa., tha President is being 
kept informed of developments. ! 
but regarded the launching ae no, 
■urprise.

Administration Under Pressure
.

By FRED M. PARKER 
Pampa News Staff Writer

With the third and final reading 
of Ordinance 4S1 this morning by 
the City Commission, It is now a

et on a platform to a point 20

disturbances or radio interference 
in ths. ionosphere.

Blowing Down
Danish scientists reported the 

satellite appeared to be slowing 
down. They said its speed ap
peared to be down some 2,500 
miles an hour from the peak 
speed of 18.000 mile* an hour 
first recorded last Saturday.

Soviet scientists predicted the 
satellite would remain in the 
heaven* for several weeks and 
that It would then fall Into- the meet th« •Und*rd tor those being

constructed in the area of town to 
which it is to be moved, it will 
not be granted the moving per
mit. j ,

The ordinance provides a maxi-

a house from one location to an
other in th* city without th* ap
proval of the Building Inspector,

The ordiananre seta up a sec
ondary fire tone, which includes 
sit of Pampa and any additions to 
the city limits of Pampa, a n d  
states that houses that do n o t  
meet certain specification* cannot 
be moved.

If the house is below standard, 
one that has depreciated rrr'o r e 
than 50 per cent or that does not

Public Service Co. met with th# 
commission and diacussed th* in
stallation of lights along tha sec
tion of Hobart between B r o w n  
and Francis. It was tentatively 
agreed that 20.000 lumen mercury 
vapor lights will be installed when 
the new underpass is completed.

Th# possibility M  rerouting ma
jor overhead cables, now running 
along the underpass site, was algo 
discussed. Gordon Lyons, manager 
of the light company, reported 

(See COMMISSION, Page 3)

President To Discuss 
Satellite With Council

WASHINGTON (U P )— Tfre W hit. House made it 
clear today the administration is not being thrown into 
hasty action by the Russian satellite now spinning around 
the globe.

President Eisenhower plans to discuss the satellite 
with the National Security Council Thursday amid mount
ing pressure ior a drastic reappraisal of U. S. d e fe n se
rsnliri«a I" * '

New Outbreaks 
01 Respiratory 
Ailments

By UNITED PRESS
, . New outbreaks of respiratoryTh. President and h.a advisers ai,ments hit a number of mldwaa{.

are under strong pressure tb take „ n citlei tod In New York 
a second look at the nation's mis- authoritiea warned tha( about on.  
.lie program. U.8. scientists have mi„ ion peraona |r( expected to 
indicated strongly they feel Rue-' trlck<n Aaian f,u ^ tore  th# 
eia possesses the intercontinental disease runs Its course.

Fort Wayne, Ind., and Normal 
and Peoria,' 111., were among the 
latest cities to report "flu • type”  
illnesses.

In Milwaukee, mas* vaccina
tions for teachers were underway 
to combat a flu epidemic there, 
and another epidemic at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., kept some 5.000 
children home from school Mon
day.

Although the Asian flu epidemic 
In New York showed a decline 
Monday for the fourth straight 
day, Dr. Morris Greenberg, the 
city's preventable disease direc
tor, warned that one tn every 10 
of New York's 10 million residents 
are expected to come down with
the flu. f  j.. ~

Flu Causes 
Closing Of 
Schools

Bv UNITED PRESS
The flu has caused closing of 

at least three schools in the Beau-
i , , , . . mont area and absenteeism ranRussia in the development of mod- , _  . _  . ,_ from 20 to 25 per cent in big cityern weapons. * I . , . _schools at Dallas, and Austin, a 

But Gary said the launching of. sut.Vey showed today,

ballitie misaile, a claim the ad
ministration played down.

Some of the scientists and lead 
ing member* pf congress are urg
ing a step-up tn the satellite and 
rocket programs to beat Russia to 
the moon and planets. They 
agreed that Russia has jumped in
to a head start into space and this 
country can catch up only by 
spending enough money.

Such a program would demand 
a big increase in defense spend
ing, and probably would wipe out 
all hope of a tax cut next year.

Stevenson Speak* Out
In Chicago, Adlai Stevenson, the 

1952 and 1954 Democratic presi- 
dential candidate, accused the Eis
enhower administration of “ mis
leading'' the nation about Rus 
sia’s progress in th* interconti- 

| nental missile field. He said "not 
Just our pride but our security Is 

j at stake."
Rep. J. Vaughan Gary (D-Va.t 

joined several other lawmakers in 
demanding a sweeping congres
sional investigation of why the 
U.S. ia "trailing”  . Russia in the 
guided missile* field. He said the 
administration has said repeated- 

I ly “ we were far in advance of

the Russian satellite shows "con- 
I clusively this is not true.”

Rocket Quite Effective

miles above Eniwetok to help free and improp€r starting f r o m  a 
it from the earth's atmosphere., parked position, with six sect- 
Then the rocket will fire, tn four denU accounted for ths largest

atmosphere snd be cqpstmrted like 
a meteor. However the time th* 
satellite might remain in the aky 

accidents. has been revised upward several
Once again failure to g r a n t  times.

right-of-way. with nine accidents,1 The radio beam from th# aatel- j mum fine of J200 for violationa.

stages, into outsr space 
How far will it go? Air force 

spokeamen frankly don't know. 
With perfect conditions, it could 
even go 5,000 miles. But they said
they will be satisfied If it exceeds tota, of M charg(.„ w(.re , n  * d 
1,000 miles. last month against drivers caus

lit* was first noted faltering last 
night when it apparently stuck 
and emitted a steady not* instead 
of the. intermittent pulses. It re
turned to normal shortly after
wards.

The BBC said it “ stuck”  again 
The report-also indicated that a tike, changed ' to something re-

' sometimes described as cricket-

number of accidents, Conner stat
ed. He said that these violations 
were th* opinions of the investi
gating officers.

Launched At Angle
It won't pircls ths earth like 

Russia's satellite. The air force 
said that lan't th* idea behind the

ing accidents.

If It comes from a hardware 
store, we have it.

like, changed to something re
sembling the yelp of an injured 
dog. By 7 a m . It was back to 
normal and the signal came in 
loud and clear.

Oil Crossman 
Dies; Rites 

..Pending
Mr. Oil Croaaman, #4, waa dead 

on arrival at Highland Generil 
Hospital at 7 :30 this morning fol
lowing a heart attack. Mr. Croas- 
min resided on his farm 14 miles 
south df Pampa, where he h a d  
lived since 1920.

He was bom Feb. 17, 1894, tn 
Jack County and moved with his 
parents from Texola to near Le
fors in 1911. In 1920 ha married 
Bertie Mackle, shortly before set
tling on the farm that he resided 
on until hie death-

Survivors are his wife, Bertie; 
three daughters, Mrs. Lois Reed 
of Pampa, Mils. Olll# Bum* of 
AmartUo, and Mra. Donna Acker 
of Fort Hood; three brother*, 
George, 8p*nc* and Paul, all of 
Pampa; three Bisters, Mr*. Beu
lah Gilchrist and Mr*. Florence 
Saunders, both of Pampa, a n d  
Mrs. Haiti Powell of Amarillo; 
and three grandchildren, J e r * 11, 
Danny and Sandra Kay.
/ ' Funeral services are pending 
with Duenkel-Carmlchaet Funeral 
Home.

Utility Ordinance
The commission «l*o approved 

this morning the third and final 
reading of Ordinance 478. T h i s  
ordinance provides for a standard 
rate to be charged all commercial 
customeraxif Southwestern Public 
Service Cm Under the new ordi
nance, only one rate witt be charg
ed for commercial service, re
gardless of ths type of service 
used by the various businesses.

Street lighting
Representatives of Southwestern | particularly emphasized the

~ I lowing point*---- — — —

Prevention Of 
Fires Talked 
By Fire Chief

Fir# Chief Ernest Win borne to
day announced the Fire Depart
ment's cooperation with other civ
ic groups in using simple precau
tionary methods to prevent dam
aging fires. .

The Fir# Chief, discussing re
placement costs, said that, “ even 
in small fires, where the firemen 
are able to confine the flames to 
one room, It costs property own
ers two to three time* as much to 
refurniah the burned-out area* a* 
tt did ten year* ago.” - The Chief

fol-

College* were hit hardest first 
when the flu began sweeping 
across Texas. Secondary schools

Dr. Lloyd V. Berkner. Vice now seem* to be bearing the 
Chairman of th# international brunt.
committee for th* International Sour Lake school. In the Beau- 
Geophysical Year (IGY), said the mont area, closed three day* last 
rocket used to launch the Soviet week, opened again Monday but 
satellite muat have been very closed before the day was out be- 
large anti would be "quite effec- cause of high absenteeism, 
tive’ ’ as a military weapon. The China, Tex., school system

He was asked if thi* indicated ®**° c *0*f d and doesn t expect to 
Russia had th# ability to hit New r*-open before Thursday. The 
York with an intercontinental mis- '^*lanc* * *j*>e*) independent school 
gjle district north of Beaumont was

closed “ indefinitely.”“ It would be a fair aaaumptlon,”  j 
he replied, " if you could also as
sume they knew how to aim it

Public Schools at Austin report
ed absenteeism as high as 25 per 
cent because of the flu. The city’*

■ ■  ■ TT

NEW ARMY GREENS
Pictured above are officers of the Pampa National Guard Unit, wearing the newly 
adopted Army uniform. Left to right, front row, are: Major Robison, Major 
Franks, Captain Imel and L t Tarbet. Second row : CW O Leonard, 2nd Lt. Gulley 
and 2nd Lt. Fancher. Yesterday was the official world-wide changoveg date for 

the uniforms, which are dark green with black shoea and trimmings.
” (News Photo)

1. “ Great damage to our city is 
' caused by rhbbish fires. If we re
move the rubbish from our cel-

' lara, attic* and closets, fire loss- 
: ** will come down and m a n y  
alarm* will be eliminated.

2. "Buildings classified aa con- 
nagration hazards should he pro-

i tected by au^matic sprinklers.
! Such Installation* will pay f  o-r 
themselves out of savings in in
surance premiums and as a result 
our conflagration areas w I 11 be 
eliminated.

8. ' Bseerpent fires are th* hard
est to fight, Firemen have diffi
culty fighting their way In a n d  
often do not know what the condi
tions will be when they reach the 
basement. Sine* a large percent
age of all business fires originate 
In basements. If these else were 
protected by automatic sprinklers, 
our country'* nearly one billion 
dollars in fir* losses would be 
greatly reduced.”

The Chief particulary emphasis
ed the large number of f i r e s  
caused from carelessness in han
dling matches snd s m o k i n g .  
'.'Matches should b* kept where 
small children cannot reach them 
and a liberal supply of ash traya 
throughout the house would reduce 
fires,”  the Chief said. He particu
larly emphasised that, “ If you val
ue your life, d&vjtot a m o k *  In 
bed!”

‘ At the Barcelona meeting, al
most all the scientists said that 
money waa the only thing barring 
the way to the moon. Electronic 
engineer Gerald Gross of Wash
ington and Prof. Theodor Von Kar- 
man, a NATO aerodynamic# ex
pert. said it could be easily done 
in two years.

Air Tour
Welcome
Polished

precise*. Evidently the a rung heaUh officar Dr Ben Pnmer. 
,in the launching of the satellite ggid ftn „ timated l>480 new CUM ' 
- was extremely good or they would of „ u wer# reported laat week in 
not have achieved such a good o r -1 Austin
bit.”  ’ _________ _

Vandalism, 
Theft Are 
Investigated

The vandalism of a 1947 Chev
rolet. owned by Sid Hill, which 
was parked in the alley behind 
820 E. Frederic last night, was be- 
ing investigated by H. A. Doggett, 
juvenile officers, today. •

The vandalism was reported \fi 
the police department last night 
and investigation revealed t h a t  
the broken windows in the c a r  
was probably the work of children.

The case was turned ovsr to 
Doggett who questioned t h r I  t 
youths last night. He stated that 
no action has been taken and th^t 
he is still investigating th* van
dalism to determine the identity 
of those responsible

Local officers, who investigated 
th* case at first, reported t h a t  
both sides of the windshield ang 
five other window* in the c a r  
were broken. One officer s a i d .  
“ Apparently the windows w a r #  
broken with rocks from a sling 
shot."

A stolen tire and wheel w a a  
also on the list of investigations at 
the police department this morn
ing. Jim Conner, chief of police, 
stated that Thomas Hailigan, 515 
N. Yeager, reported that the tire 
and wheel had been stolen some
time Sunday night Th* tire te a 
710-15 black sidewall US. Royal, 
Cornier said.

C.«R. Hoover, chairman of th  e 
Aviation Committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, ha* an-' 
rrounced that plans have been com 
pleted for the welcoming party 
which will meet the flyers w i t h  
(he All Texas Air Tour when they 
arrive in Pampa on Thursday, 
Oct. rr.

According to Hoover, the wcl-j 
coming committee will consist ofi 
Chamber of Commerce members, 
city officials, the JayCees and ths 
All-School Carnival queen candi
dates from Pampa High School.

The Pampa Shriners will be on> 
hand with a barbecue meal a n d  
prises will be awarded to th# old
est plane participating, tlie pilot 
from th* longest distance, etc. 
Hoover stated that furthar details 
on the presentation of awards to 
th* flyers will be announced later.

The touring pilots are expected 
to land at Perry LeFOrs Field at 
approximately 11:40 and depart at 
1 p.m.



ittle Boy Celebrating What 

ay Be Last Birthday Party
MIDDLEBORO, Mass." (UP)

A bright-eyed little boy whose 
simple appeal touched the heart? 
of thousands of American* today 
play* host at what doctors expect 
ill be his last birthday party.
It is the ninth birthday anniver- 

for the lad w h o  doctors 
and nurses at Lakeville Sanitar
ium known as "Little Boy Blue" 
and "Francis X .”  And it will be 
merked by a spectacular birthday 
party, unlike that ever exper
ienced by'm ost youngsters.

It also most likely will be the 
last birthday party that Francis 
ever has. For he is suffering 
from muscular dystrophy, a fatal 
disease And doctors say it will 
probably claim his life before an
other birthday anniyersary ar
rives.

But today, the t* ight-eyed lad 
was all aglow. He has invited his 
doctors and nurses and the more 
than 75 other child patients to the 
party in his room. There they'll 
see a closed-circuit telecast from 
Hollywood, featuring some of the 
entertainment world's highest- 
priced talent.

Jerry I>ewt*
The show, hastily - arranged 

Monday by comedian Jerry Lew
is, will be piped in specifically for 
Francis X With such stars as 
Lewis, Eddie Cantor, H u g h  
O'Brian. George Gobel an* Ten
nessee Ehnie Ford, it shapes up 
as a worthy rival of any spectac
ular ever produced on commer
cial television

The television show. Which 
would cost about WOO,000 to pro
duce commercially, is the climag 
of the tremendous response to a

receive "just five or six cards for 
my birthday.”

Pres* and Radio 
His appeal was carried through

out the land by press and radio 
It quickly touched the hearts of 
hundreds of Americans.

Soon, cards, letters and gifts by 
the thousands began to pour into 
the hospital. By today, more than 
two tons of mail had been sent to 
the boy.

Thrilled by the prospect of a 
shew designed for him. Francis 
immediately sent out a general 
invitation to all of the other chil
dren at the sanitarium, to attend 
his party. ~' * 4

"I want everybody to come be
cause I’ve got so much stuff,”  he 
told hospital officials.

E. H. Hughes 
Dies; Rites 
Tomorrow

COMMISSION
(Continued From Page One 

that work was in progress to see 
what cable* could be rerouted.
* LyoTUT stay-toia the cottw iIw Ibu 
that work is in progress on the 
new lighting system on Cuyler in 
the business district. He stated 
that ^the concrete bases were be
ing placed and that the new stand
ards and lights were expected 
here about Nov.- 9 and tl 
new lights should be 
Dec. 1.

Engineer’s Estimates 
The commission approved t h e  

payment of the following elgi- 
neer's estimates today:

Estimate No. 3 of Leslie K. 
Stout for work completed on the 
north fire station in the amount 
of $8,467.24 and estimate No. 2

Mainly About People
-------- —  ...... .

Mr. .and Mrs. T. Burk Hines,
1919 N, Russell, have just returned 
from a vaca'tlon in Ratoni N. M., 
and Lake City, (3olo. The Luther

793.22 was approved for the same 
firm for work «m_the water lines.

The final estimate approved 
was for Chicago Bridge and Iron 
Co. for work completed on t h e  
water storage tanks in the amount 

510.96
The commission alsoXapproved 

payment of the following jamountg 
to Roberts, Merriman d Bow
den for the following engineering 

of Stout for work jxrfnpleted on-services; sewer lines, $575.20; wa- 
the south fire station in the|ter lines, $581.89; and water stor

age tanks, $898(59.
------ - Other Action ____

ed for payment.

amount of $7,490.14. ,
A paving estimate, for the final 

work on the seal coating of 
streets, was approved for R a y  
Boswel! in the amount of $1,410.30.
Also approved was the estimate 
for J. L. Colville, for work com
pleted on the drainage structure at 
23rd and the Perryton Parkway In 
the amount of $1,538.

A total of $14,365 was approved 
in payment to Brodie-Enix Con
struction Co. for work completed 
last mdnth on the sewer lines andjvam on attended the meeting 
an estimate in the amount of $7,-^the commission this morning.

Monthly bills of the city in the
amount of $38,977.91 we're approv- |m O 4-3311. Due'n’kel-Carmleheal.*

Reynolds, former resident* of 
Pampa, and the Hines family 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Ballew of Andrews while in Lake 
City. They reported the aspens as 
very colorful and the fishing fine.

Members of the American So
ciety of Safety Engineers will meet 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday at Darby’s 
Grill in Borger. All safety men and 
all others interested in accident 
prevention in the Panhandle area 
are invited to attend. The program 
will be directed toward a fresh ap
proach to Industrial accident pre
vention programs.

aUa^J- V. Kldwell. 501 N. War 
reij, returned to her home fol
lowing major surgery in the M. 
B.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.

graduate of Texaa Technological 
College, where he was a member 
of Delta Sigma Pi fraternity, en
tered the army laat April.

Louise Glddenx is now at La 
J  Bonita Beauty Shop OR Thursday 

and Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Your 
patronage invited. MO 5-5611.*

Mr. ana Mrs. J. M. Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mancii Moore of Ponca 
City, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Hodges, Blackwell, Okla. w e r e  
week-end guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Thornton, 
430 Graham.

Now yo î get Frontier , Raving 
stamps with every purchase at 
Dean'a Humble Rervlce Sta. 623 
W. Foster.*

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Walker, 
1314 Mary Ellen, spent the week 
end In Dallas visiting with h i s  
sister, Mrs. J. Hub Hill. While 
there, they attended the T e x a s  
State Fair.

49th
Year
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Obituaries
— — » y  UNITED PKE,SS

NEW YORK—Horace J. Paima- 
lee, 68, a concert manager and 
vice president of Columbia Artists 
Management, Inc., died Monday.

TORONTO—The Most Rev. Rob
ert J. Renison, 82, retired Arch
bishop Of Moosonee and Metropol-

Province of Ontario, died Sunday, 

NEW YORK — Dr. Jekuthiel
\

matici and director of the Insti
tute of Mathematics at Yeshiva 
University, died Monday of a heart 
attack. ’

NEW YORK — Stephen O'Sulli- 
van, 65, who. under the name at 
Roy 8tever, toured the Keith Clr-

tten of the Anglican EcclesiasUcal euU u  a ^tncer dltd Monday.

Army 2nd U . Larry J. Duenkel,
Late this morning the commit-1 son'of Mr. and Mri. Alva E. Duen-

sion still had scheduled for.action 
the authorization of uie selling of 
U.S. Treasury notes by the city 
secretary and the placing on time 
deposit of funds not currently 
needed by the city.

Former commissioner W, D.
of

kel, 609 N. Faulkner, whose wife, 
Charlene Uvea in Columbus, Go., 
recently was graduated from the 
officer airborne course at the In
fantry School, Fort Bennihg, Ga. 
He received hia parachutist wings 
after having completed the four- 
week course, which included five 
training jumps. Lt. Duenkel, 1966

, The Hopkins PTA will m e e tie ,.on  HosplUl in Houa^onr|Thur#d(iy,; veniI|f M 7:>0 1r ^
Community Building. Texas Con
gress will be recognized by Mrs. 
Mary Keim and a film on Civil 
Defense will be shown by Ferrell 
Herd. Parents and frlenda are in
vited to attend.

MILWAUKEE, Wts—  Lew Bur
dette, who ha* been namd to 
pitch the fifth game of the World 
Series for the Milwaukee Braves: 

“ I'm not going out there to 
lose.”

Two Injured In 
Car Accident

Two men were in Highland Gen
eral Hospital today with Injuries 
received when the 1966 Ford in 
which they were riding overturn
ed approximately U miles east of 
Pampa on highway 60 at 1:45 this 
morning.

The injured men are John Da
vid Schneider of Higgins and Gay
lord A. Gamas of CtyMgiian. Hos
pital attendants reptffed t h a j  
Garnas received neck injuries and 
that Schneider had only minor in
juries.

The investigating highway pa
trolman stated that the Ford ov
erturned after leaving the highway 
on a curve. The car was demolish
ed, the officer said.

NEGRO GIRL TRANSFERS
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (U P )-A  « .  

year-old Negro girl who withdrew 
from a newly-integrated school be
cause of abuse by white claes- 
mates is going to attend a pri
vate, interracial school In subur
ban Philadelphia. The Rev. Her
man L Counts declined to Identify 
the school where hie daughter, 
Dorothy, has been enrolled.

Advertisement

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
T tiouttndi o f couple, ere ireek. worn-ovt. 
eihemtrd beceuie body lecke iron. For new 
younger feeling offer 40, try O ffers Tooie 
Tthieft. C ooftis  Iron for ■»• pop. rfm. plot 
hlgfti-potency dot* Yitemta B>. In « tinjU  dey. 
Otters tuppliti ot much iron et 10 das. mt" 
ftvsteri, 4 lw , of liver, 1H lb*, o f bsrf. 3 day 
* ret-ecqminted" use oottt litrW-omfr 694. Chr 
(et EroMety tier, tevo 11.07. All drugs***.

Eugene Henry Hughes, 57, dtedj 
at 5:50 p.m. yesterday at Wichita j 
Falls.'

Mr. Hughes, born May, 10, 1900, 
at Tioga, was a pumper for Maz
da Oil Company. He had been in 
failing health for a couple of 
years. . . ■

He was a member of the Wells,- 
Stryst^Qhurch of Christ. On jafTT 

t  was married to Opalsimple appeal made by Francs ^  Ardmore ok la.
last wqgk. Surivivors include his wife; twb

For more than four months, t h e ^  w  E Qf Borger and
lad had endured an agonizing of Walters, Okla.; one daughter
loneliness. Confined to e hospital Mrg w R Black Jr. of Pampa; 
bed. he had received no visitors, mother Mrg_ Sa„ y Hugheil of 
no mail. His mother was dead, ^  ,  slater. Mrs. A. L. Wat-
his father in jail fer her murder, ^  Qf Lefon, ’; thr«  brothers, ! 
which Francis had witnessed. w u ^  w _ E. of Big

With his birthday anniversary!, and E L 0f Norwalk.
approaching, he expressed a Calif.; and six grandchildren 
sire through a hospital official to • . ■> I_________  _____  - __________ | Funerar services will be held at

12 :30 p.m. tomorrow at the Wells j 
! Street Church of Christ with Smith | 
| Pope, minister of the M o n r o e !  
Church of Christ at Borger, offici
ating. Burial will be in Memory 

{Gardens. Pallbearers will be C. E. { 
Barnes. Raymond Jones, Ted Ken
dall, Jim Holley, E* W. Ammon* j 
and W. W. Manos.

Red Atomic 
Train Next,
It Is Thought

WASHINGTON (U P)-R ussia Is 

satellite Wtui announcement soon
expected toafollow up its earth

Air Force Probes 
Unidentified

of in  atomic railway locomotive O b j e c t
and the harnessing of solar energy^ 
to generate electricity COCOA. Fla.

Big Del Monte
R O U N D - U P  S A L E

'  a ; ;

Continuous Thru Wednesday Oct. 9
for downright clean hair1

W

rMwIdlt CtfMl o* iOT’C.«6
i SHAMPOO

Gorde«4>a • App*«*’ Blossom  - P rte

75c SIZE 49c
(UP)— Air Force! 

Soviet scientists have clearly in-i officials said today that con- 
dicated they are applying new tinuing reports of an unidentified

flying object near the Cape Can-1

Powdered or Brown

SU G AR

Boxes

Cherry Ho Red Pitted

CH ER RIES

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
On Purchase of $2.50 or More

STORE HOURS
WEEK DAYS 

S:30 to 7:00 P.M.
SATURDAY

8:30 to 7:30 P.M.

Cloaod All Day Saturday So Employ*** Can 

Attend The Church Of Their Choic* #

technology to industry and are not 
reserving it solely for their mili
tary program or "pure science.” 
The announcements could startle 
Industrial nations of the free 
world. But they also could be 
aimed at quieting discontent with 
the low standard of living 
home.

averai guided missile test center 
are under investigation.

The object, a whitish light, ovAAt
In shape, showed up for the sec
ond time Monday night. At lea|t' 

at a dozen persons at'a nearby roller! 
skating rink reported seeing it.

Western observers believe the! Qne 0, the observers was A1 
new revelations may come at the Leonal.d of radio station WKKO. 
40th  anniversary celebration of the ..j hate to *a), (his but it aure 

bolshevik Revolution Nov. 7. looked like what you might call 
Fragmentary report* translated a flyln^, sauc«r,”  he reported.

from Moscow publications have .  , . . . .  . . . . .. ..... . f  . . . - I  Leonard estimated the height ofbeen filtering into Washington for,
several weeks concerning Russian'the obiert at 5.000 feet. He said 
discoveries of economic s ig n i f i - c h a n g e d  directions at least 
eance. But they attracted little at- twi‘ « and wa* vb,ible off and <?n 
tention until the Soviet satellite between 10 and 10:15 p m. e.a.t. 
compelled a general reappraisal The radio station received hun- 
of the current Russian technology dreds of calls from persons who 

United States officials believe' sighted a similar object last Fri- 
Roviet political leaders are putting day night between the hours of 
scientific achievements into the 10 p.m. and 12:20 a.m. 
full limelight of propaganda, in or-] A check with Patrick Air Force 
der to offset dissatisfaction of the Base at Cocoa Beach. Leonard 
Communist nations overVhe short- said, Indicated there was no guid- 
•g* of consumer* goods and low ed missile testing under way at 
standard of living. ‘ the time which would account for

They note people in Communist the object flitting, around over
countries have become increasing- head, sometimes slowly and other 
ly conscious of the importance of times at a very fast speed.
American "applied science”  lead- ----- -—  -------------
lng to mas* production for the j The treasurer of the United 
general welfare of the entire pop States is aoUiaJ -custodian of the 
ulstion. \ I public moneys.

CINCH SPICE Just Add Wot«r

CAKE M IX
BAKERITE

Shortening
ALLEN'S Cut

GREEN BEANS
CAMPBELL'S

TOM ATO SOUP Con

STOKELY3— 4«-Oz. Can J M

Tomato Juice can <£5^
MAYFLOWER ELBERT A— 21/* Can.

PEACHES 2 cans
MOTTS PURE

Cider A"u 29c £ 55c
SAHARA

Pitted Dates L b . Plcg

BAKERY
CAKE DONUTS 
Package of 8 29c
GLAZED DONUTS
Package of 8 ................... 29c
BROWN 8t SERVE 
ROLLS 2 dox. 29c
CHOC. ANGEL
FOOD CAKES ............... Ea. 49c

FANCY STEM

TO M A TO ES 1 1 9 ‘
A P P LES  ; . J 2 98
CRISP SOLID HEAD

LE T T U C E »•**•*•••••*•• tenJ 5 ‘

BANGO

POP CORN 2 Lb. Pkg.

F R O Z E N  H E R E F O R D

STEAKS 12 OZ. PKG.

SUPREME

CRACKERS LB. BOX

GREAT GAME, LE A P T U R T LE-A  diring youngster plays a
K mt “leapfrog" ivith a giant loggerhead turtle captured bv 

fm*n In Tokyo Bay, Japan Welcoming the 576-pound 
IJpMie, estimated to ha about 150 years old, as a sign of good 

the fishermen brought it ashore. Following h festival 
Resided over by a Shintu priest, the catch was relumed to * 
tfw r -> *ea.

RATH'S PURE PORK

Sausage From »h. l . | b .
Land o f

RollCorn

PINKNEY'S SUN RAY

SLICED BACON Lb
Pkg.

JACK SPRATT

O L E O ............ 1 b .  17c
PURE CANE

SUGAR 5 lb ,
10 LB. BAG

IAG 4 ^

97c
FOLGERS A M  * s

COFFEE 2 lb.can > 1 /5
BORDENS

BISCUITS 3 25c
VIGO BEEF OR HORSE MEAT

DOG FOOD 3t.„ ™ .o Z C
BROWN BEAUTY BAR-B-Q

BEANS 3 No. 300 Can*

4
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Club Organize
(Special to The News)

PERRYTON — The P<
— - « l f h  Behaal flieU. OUUR. QVh, l>nd«r on a Cuban navv officer and two

What Is- Pushing 
The Russian Aneurin Be van In 

TurnTo The Right-By CHARLES M. MCCANN pessimistically about the possibil- 
Unlted Press Staff Correspondent ity that the French cabinet crisis Satellite Along?i*s nuiii uirn npnnurm ny mat

gfRENCTH • ft n ip r "
the direction of Tom Knighton, has 
36 members and has chosen t h e  
name “ The Harmonies”  for t h e  
organization.

This is the first 'year for the or
ganization in high school.

Hie Club officers are: president, 
Patsy Moon; vice president, Karen 
Patterson; secretary, Sue H a r 
groves;* treasurer, Betty McCel-

action alone might increase, not 
decrease the danger of a third 
world war and might lead to 
Britain's destruction in a war be
tween the United States and So
viet Russia.

Bevan, his party's leading ora
tor, said he had formed hts opin
ion only after “ a lot of agonizing 
thinking.”

“ I  am deeply convinced that 
the resolution. . .might have dls- 
y-ie world,” 'h e  said, 
astrous consequences throughout

Cries of “ shame”  came fre
quently from his outraged fellow 
leftists.

Bevan's altered attitude means 
that a long split in the Labor 
Party is being closed.

Promised Cabinet Post
One

That is ^he marvel of space 
travel. There is no motor, no Jet, 
n0 rocket shoving the satellite 
along its course.

What keeps it going?
It's like a bullet. The cartridge 

gives a bullet the initial shove. I
An Intercontinental missile start

ed the satellite. The missile, like! 
the cartridge, is left behind.

Now the satellite is rolling along 
on momentum. The earth’s grav
ity keeps it circling the world. But 
centrifugal force keeps it from 
crashing back into the death.

Like the bullet, the satellite will 
lose momentum sooner or later.

In the case of the bullet, the 
resistance of air overcomes the 
momentum in a brief period of 
time.

There is also resistance in space 
—scattered molecules of air and 
other gases. But space has never 
been explored and its resistive 
quality has never been measured*. 
Thus, no one—not even the Rus
sians can predict how long It will 
be before the satellite slows down. 
When It does, it will crash to earth 
exactly like a bullet.

There is this difference—it will

■  > Prescription
n M k .  Experts

\  ' Ti F re*
Delivery

HI-LAND
PHARMACY
N. Hobart MO 4*664

<0 KILLED
parliamentarian, * Wynema ACCRA, Ghana (UP)—At least 

20 Nigerians were killed and some 
122 injured Sunday when a train 
plunged down an embankment in
to a river near Ibadan, Nigeria, |

lomatic offensive. ‘  intercontinental ballistic missile
' V-BUKOV 3,000 mile" ®way* Scientists who

attended last week’s international
It’s bad news also that Marshal geophysical year conference there 

Georgi K. Zhukov, Soviet Defense scoffed at it. At such a distance. 
Minister, is arriving in Yugoslavia they said, nobody could be sure 
tomorrow on an official visit. Zhu-| 
kov will be basking in the reflect
ed glow of his country's triumph.
Independent Communist President 
Tito, like the Asian and African!
•'neutralists” — and the fence-1 
Straddlers all over the world—can j 
hardly help but be impressed.

OVERTIME
Government departments are 

working overtime in Washington to 
get arrangements for Queen Eliza
beth's visit letter-perfect. White 
House and state department ex
perts have been meeting ever 
since June, working out schedule 
and protocol problems. Now the 
time for preparation is getting 
short — the Queen after visiting 
Canada arrives in Wi}liafnsburg,
Va., on Oct. 16th, in Washington 
on the 17th and in New York on 
the 21st.

NO SALE
There's no doubt that Indian

Williams; librarian, Carolyn Lollis 
and pianist, Janie Hartson.

crease in the 11 bocal vote In re
cent by-eleotions for individual 
vacancies'in the House of Com
mons.

A strongly united, moderate La
bor Party would make it much 
more difficult for the liberals to 
make a come-back.

Of the 630 seats in the House 
of Commons, Prime Minister Har
old Macmillan’s -Conservative 
Party has 340 seats, the Labor
ites have 278 and the liberals 
five. Madmillan can depend on

Our Office Will Be Closed Every 
Saturday Beginning October 19threason for Bevan's swing 

to the right Is that he has been 
promised the post of foreign sec
retary if and when the Laborites 
get back into power.

Another is that the Laborites 
are convinced they can win a gen
eral election now — a conviction 
that is shared by a good many 
Britons.
• There might be another reason 

in the new surge of liberal party 
activity largely due to a big in-

Skellytown Grade 
School Officers

8KBLLYTOWN — Student Coun
cil officers were elected recently 
in the Skelytown grady school with 
all four upper grades voting.

Those elected were: president. 
Patsy Moore; vice president. Shel
by Sharpe- secretary, Diana Au
brey; treasurer, Margaret Grange; 
and Larry Brown, reporter.

Two representatives were select
ed flrom each of the upper f o u r  
grades. Shelia Webb and Eva Jo 
Duncan represent the fifth grade, 
Larry Elliott and Cecelia Snipley 
represent the sixth grade, Charley 
Coleman and Ricky Ixrwe repre
sent the (eventh grade, and t h e  
two selected to represent t h • 
eighth grade were^Tqd McKissack 
and Larry Brown.

never reach ground. At even less
ened speed, the satellite's plunge 
will set it afire like a shooting 
star when it enters the earth’s 
ktmosphere. It will disintegrate In 
a tiny flash.

issues
NORMAN C. HENRY, District Mgr. 

317 N. Ballard MO !Nine ounces of beef provide all 
the protein needed daily for a phy
sically active man.

FROM . . .  HEATH FURNITURE COMPANY, AMARILLO, TEXAS 
HERE'S JUST ONE EXAMPLE YOU CAN WIN

Register at Any BUDDY'S SUP8R MARKET, Amarillo, Pampa. Borgar or Dumas Nothing to Buy

. . . .  the People of Pampa and This Area for 
Your Fine Patronage During Our Anniversary 
Event. We Pledge to Keep On Bringing You 
the Finest Food Values Possible in Years to 
Come!

f  Great New Concept 
m Diamond Design

utilizes series of 
smaller diamonds to Any employee of Buddy's or families and of Heath Furniture Co. are not eligible to win. You mut also 

be 16 years of gae.

Big Drawing For These Fine Home Furnishings Will Be Held Monday, November
increase brilliance 

of larger diamonds!
Y « t . . . e  i f t td iv t  it Ifcii 

M w ly  c r t o i id  M tttn f that 
th t  (> n lt (  d iam o nd  ra ftac tl

4th. You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win. This Furniture Will Be Delivered 
And Installed Anywhere In The Panhandle By Heath Furiture Company. Regis
ter At Any Buddy's Super Markets In Amarillo, Pampa, Borger or Dumas,

WED. WITH 
$2.SO OR MOREDouble Stamps

amount o f light. 
See for yourtalfl Wear 

and compare 
for 30 days

Weekday* 7:30 to 9:00 p.m, 
' Sunday 7:30 to 8:00 p.m.OPEN

ARMHALF OR 
WHOLE RO A ST

$100.00 Cash— Miss D. E. Bradford, 206 W. Browning 
LUGGAGE— Mrs. Harry Jelinck, 1416 Hamilton Street. 
RECORD CHANGER— Mrs. Stella Walden, 400 N. Ridu St,

CHUCK
PANHANDLE RO A ST107 N. C u y ler

Yellow Bow Elberto In Syrup 2Va ConFRESH DRESSED

FR Y ER S PEACH ES 4  l»r
ROUND

Kountv Kist Whole KernelS T E A K Regular
12-Ox.

CanIH liP /W I MIXMASTERI f f f / V f l f f !  JUNIOR
The BEST HAND MIXER MADE!

CLUB

S T E A K Liptons 
’/4-lb PkgSTORES

EASILY
ON

WALL

HALF OR WHOLE
BABY BEEF lb.
Small Processing Charge

White Swan Fancy— 46-Ox. Can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE _

Reg. 200 Count
KLEENEX

White Swan Liptons 16 Count
TEA BAGS

Dromedory PITTED7 Now at a NEW LOW PRICE!

1st* Junior good Mi..r mods. Full mli baatart 
produe* qraatar volumo in £Ian flmo. Thumb-tip eon- j l  I  J  j
trol in hondlo. latter ’ I  B
quard baatar ajactor. Con- I  
vaniant haal roit.

Ranch Styl
BEANS

Cleanser

D A TES Regular 
6Vk Ox. 
Package

Concho Cut— 303 Caa
GREEN BEANS

BISCUITSEost Texas 
Puerto Rican

Fresh Country 
DOZEN

Bordens. 
Reg. Con

New Mexico 
Rome Beauty107 N. Cuylar. Pampa

A ll PRICES 
INCLUDE 
FEDERAL 

TAX '

R in g s E n la rg e d  to Show Detail

' 4 e u > c L i \ y

CHUCK m

S T E A K  Lb4 ■9‘
LOIN mm

S T E A K  Lb5 9 1
T-BONE * M

S T E A K  Jbi9 ‘
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Circle* 2, Pellowihip Hall
2:00 — B. M. Baker PTA, school 

auditorium.
2 00 — Sam Houston PTA,

school auditorium.
2:00 — Lamar PTA, school aud

itorium.
2:00 — Stephen F. Austin PTA, 

school auditorium.
2:00 —r Woodrow Wilson PTA, 

school auditorium.
2:00 — Lefors Art and Civic 

d u b , Civic Center with Mrs' Ed- 
winns Atkinson, hostess.

Senior Cttiiens' Center,

Doris Wilson, Editor

McLEAN—Public Installation of Brown read a poem in dedication 
the Order of the Rainbow for Girls to her family. >
was held recently at the Masonic Worthy matron of the Order of 
Hall. the Eastern Star, Mrs. Fidel Stubbs

Miss Molly Miller was Installed Worthy Patron, J. Boyd Smith 
as Worthy Advisor for the coming were introduced. Past mother ad- 
year. She chose “ Perseverance”  as visors, Mrs. Clyde Magee and Mrs. 
her theme and blue and white as Betty Allsup were also recognised, 
her colors for her term of office.
Miss Miller read the poem "1-------
Quit”  as an Inspiration for her of
ficers, who will work with her.

The worthy advisor’s mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, her two 
brothers Pat and Worth Miller and 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Miller, were introduced And

2:30
Lovett Memorial Library.

7:00 — Order of the Eastern 
Star Gavel Club, covered-dish din
ner. with Mrs. Ethel Stllwell, Cit
ies Service recreation Hall, west 
of city.

7:00 — Desk and Derrick Club, 
“ Bosses Night", at the E. C. Sid- 
well Ranch, near Canadian.

7:30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

3:00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Sorority with Mrs. Mary Lindsey, 
1000 Charles, Mrs. Gwen Harris, 
assistant hostess. a»‘

Twentieth Century For
3 _ _ j. The outgoing worthy advisor, 
Don’t Miss Janelce Magee was presented 

a gift by the assembly In appreci
ation of her term in office.

Gifts were also given to the In
stalling officers: Misses Betty All
sup, Installing worthy advisor; 
Monta Kennedy, installing chap
lain; Patricia Wiggins, Installing 
marshal; Janelce Magee, Installing 
recorder; and Do Ann Clayton, In
stalling musician.

Awards were presented to the 
girls by Mrs. Ruth Magee. Miss 
Miller read “ Count That Day Lost”  
by George Eliot and the assembly 
sang “ My Rainbow” . Jeff Ralls- 
back gave the benediction.

Officers Installed were 
Molly Miller, worthy advisor; Othe- 
lia Eustace, worthy associate advis
or; Kay Stubbs, charity; Phyllis 
Hancock, hope; Martha Cardwell,

and gold. She applies mascara <right) using the side of the 
brush rather than the tip. In applying her eye make-up, she 
keeps her glasses on both to know what the finished effect 
will be and to enable herself to see what she's doing. She
likes a clean brow line to avoid a cluttered effect.

The girl who wears glasses has to develop real skill in apply
ing eye make-up. For instance, glasses tend to emphasize rings 
vnder the eves. This girl uses make-up to cover them, blending 

carefully (left) with a cotton swab. She uses eye shadow 
(center) in a soft shaderaVoiding bright blue, green, silver

7;30 — Holy Souls Horn# and
FRIDAYSchool Association. Pariah Hall

3:30 — Hobby Club, all-day 
meeting in Lefors Civic Center, 
with Mrs. O. O. Carruth, hostess.

12:00 — Altrusa Club, executivs 
board*meeting, Pemps Hotel.

3:00 — Order of the Rainbow 
for Girls, Masonic Hall.

7:30 — Councils of Clubs hunt
ing with Mrs. Tom Perklnf^asl- 
endsr chairman, with presidents 
or representatives of clubs. City 
Club Room.

with Mrs. Pat O’Connor, guest 
speaker, on ’ 'Reading, The Pro
fessional Problem.”

7:30 — Business and Profession
al Women’s Club, City Club Room.

8:00 — Bets 8igma Phi, Rho 
Eta Chapter, Ritual of Jewels, 

Misses First Methodist Church parlor. _ 
WEDNESDAY

3:00 — Winnie Trent Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. BUI 
Marsh, 1304 Duncan.

3:30 — Lillie Roger* Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Jake Hunt
ington, south of city.
..3:30 — Mary Alexander Circle. 
First Baptist, with Mr*. T. C. Mc- 
Glohon, 1310 Coffee.

8:90 - -  June Petty Circle, First 
Baptist w,Ul Mrl A- McClendon, 
303 Nt. Banka.

8:30 — Virginia Owen Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Rupert.

Installation RitesAcquaintance Fete
(Special to The News) 

PERRYTON — An ImpMcLEAN — The Parent-Teacher!
Association held a get acquainted i
■octal recently in the grade school 
ca.’etcria. •* j

Mrs. Hershel McCarty, presi
dent, gave the welcoming address. |
She introduced new residents who bank first, 
have moved into the community 
^nd PTA officers Tor the cominig veraation 
yea . j and the hank

New officers are Mmes. D a l e  you suppose 
Parvin, vice president-; Hickman 
Brown, secretary; Bill Reeves; 
treasurer; John D. P.ichards, "re
porter; Sinclair Armstrong, par
liamentarian; Mmes. Bill Reeves,
Troy Cohin, finance and budget;
Mmes. Daje Parvin. Amos Page, 
program;' Mmes. John D. Rich
ards, Sammy Haynes, R i c h a r d  
E«.ck. publicity; Mmes. J u n i o r  
Windorn, Johrthy Haynes, F n r j s  
Hess, membership; Mmes. (5 u y  
Beasley, R. C. Parker, Harold 
Bunch, hospitality; Mmes. Gene 
Greer, Larry Fuller, congress and

By ALICIA HART i simply cannot be maintained In- 1 hot food and a standard type for
NEA Beauty Editor 'definitely without proper nourish-1liquids.

“ Sally! There’s a terrific sale on ment. Skipped breakfasts and bolt- you can. this way, achieve such 
blourjs down the street. Want to ed down sandwiches for lunch will meml varieties as stews, ravioli, 
go at noon?”  take their toll in beauty. beef frankfurters and beans. And

“ Of course! But-1 have to go to It’s true-that a balanced and they can be alternated with s&nd-
Program Outlined 
For CC4-H Clubnutritious noon meal, eaten in a wich and soup days. proximately SO members witnessed

This is a typical morning con-,place where the surroundings are 
in any off .ee. Shopping, relaxing, will take a pretty big 

! How much time do bite out. of the, weekly budget. But 
for lunch? there is 'a  way to get around it. 
ty, the term J Why not, at least part of each 

“ lunch hour”  is fast becoming a w e e k ,  take your lunch from home? 
figure o f, speech. | The initial -expense would be small.

.Good health depends largely on y0u’(j need would be a plastic
proper food, eaten In a leiaurely . . ,  . __ ̂ p . ’ , ,  . . sandwich box, a plastic cup formanner. And good food makes for v
good looks. The beauty of shining beverages and one for hot dishes,
hair, bright eyes and clear skin a wide-mouth vacuum bottle for

It’s wise to get vegetables and the formal Installation of the of- 
fresh fruit Into the lunchbox, too. Beers, which was under the dlrec- 
They’re great aids to beauty. Bon of Mrs. Anne Jennings, ln- 

You’U find that you can cut down structor. 
expenses by preparing your noon- Other new officers are Misses 
time meal at home so that you Alta Johnson, vice president; Bon- 
can afford to eat tn a pleasant its Dunnlhoo, secretary; Nan Mor- 
restaurant when you do eat out. ria, treasurer; Avis Jansen, report- 

You may feel that daily 12 o ’clock er; Barbara Stolllnga, parllamen- 
bargain hunting has no disastrous tartan and Ardith Wilson, hlator- 
effect on you. But try eating lei- ian.
surely for a while, and you’re «i>0 symbolize Future Homemak- 
bound to feel the difference. erg 0/  America, several girls act-

The energy you save will give C(j as the spirit of homemaking, 
you a nsw vitality -  and the im- 1 These included Misses Delores 
provement in your health will bring Haas, Toni Ratliff. Barbara Slot- 
out a fresh, shining beauty that Hngs’ Ardith Wilson and Julene 
will surprise you. . < Hurt.

~ -  _  “  New members initiated were:
S u r p r i s e  P a r t y  F e t e s  Judy Hawkins. Gail Crum, Kay

Balzer, Billie Mae Gray, Arveta
M r s .  J i m  T h o m p s o n  F'0,l,s' Ern**Un« J‘ "«*. shiriey

Payne, Sue Morris, Oma Dell Ry- 
(Special to The News) an, Sue Hargroves, Earline Sch-

SKELLYTOWN — Members of,walk, Toni Simmons, Rebecca 
the Skelly Schafer club recently Brown, Thomaaine Swlnk. Helen 
surprised Mrs. Jim Thompson with Barnett, Brenda Gray and Laura

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON — Misses Paulette 

and Pamela Schroeder Were host
esses for the regular meeting . of 
the Country Glrj «H club in tflhlr 
home qprtheast of Perry ton re
cently. t

During the business meeting, 
new officers elected were Misses 
Helen Barnett, president; Cecelia 
Leicht, vice president; P a m e l a  
Schroeder, secretary; Peggy Bar
nett, reporter^.Karen Devers. song 
leader and Paulette Schroeder, 
game leader.

Miss L e u

is left

M r s .  J .  H u t c h i n s o n

For the program 
Ella Patterson, County Home De
monstration agent, gave the mem
bers an outline of tbs programs
for the new year. ___

Refreshments were served at 
(he close of the meeting.

Guests took refreshments ot cof
fee, sweet rolls, and gifts for the 
new home.

Those attending the coffee were 
Mmes. LeRoy Allen, Henry Gen
try, Raymond Shannon, Louis Kar
lin, Ben Wesner, L. Barrett, Bill 
Truitt, Walter Casey, Russell Dav
idson, V. C. Moore and R. C. Hea
ton.

People, h a v e  Idiosyncrasies 
about thair clothing. Some women 
insist o wearing stockings that 
to egralofarea .gkotr cSmnhsiteo 

are too large for them. ’ Stcnaki 
are top large (or them. Stockings 
should extend at least half an 
inch beyond the big toe but not so 
large that they wrinkle or bunch. 
This leads to blisters.

Top O'Texas
Open 3:44 Tonight Owly

50c c a iT ntte
An Oeiiludlnt Motion Plot ere 
—On* Tfcst You’D Rrgrat Mlaa-

BIRTHDA Y PARTIES with a sign o f the zodiac~m otif
fun-Droducine. Scales, pompons and zircons mark Oetr

COOK S NOOK Here it is! 
TheSINGER*  

SLANT-0 MAT1CBeta Delta Chapter of Delta Kap
pa Gamma will be hosts for the 
regional meeting to be held in Pan
handle on Saturday, Oct. 12. Regis
tration will begin at 9 p.m. In the 
Carson County Living War Mem
orial Building. Coffee will be serv
ed at this time.

The agenda for the meeting is, 
as follows, 9:30-10, Initiation, Beta 
Delta: 10-10;1S, Mu3ic, Pi Chap
ter; 10:30-12:15, Program, “ Our 
Goal, An Informed Participating 
membership; 12:30-2:00, Luncheon 
with Miss Delila Baird, guest 
■peaker.

LaNORABy GAYNOR MADDOX ar. 1‘ 2 teaspoorya slit.
NEA Food and Markets Editor I Red Layer; Soften gelatin in (4 
Make the next birthday party cup cold tomato juice and d i s- 
m give something long to be re- solve in 1, cup hot tomato juice, 
tembered, and a ‘carload of fun. Cool. Blend In remaining tomato 
ive a sign of the Zodiac affair. juice, catsup, lemon juice, salt.

A P P L E  S P I C E  C A K E  1
one of 60 new recipe* from ,
Imperial’s Brown Sugar Recipe LWmpM/HU
Book. . .  See page 6. c

Smnd for your FREE copy **
Imperial Brown Sugar has a special, rich taste 
all its <5wn. A flattering flavor that doea wonders 
even to the plainest of foods. You'll discover 
how with 60 wonderful recipes whefrwou send 
for “ Alice in Brown Sug&rland” . Buy Imperial 
Pure Cane Brown Sugar . , .  the only brown 
sugar kept soft and fresh with a cellophane*

LoVISTA
Open 3:43 Ends Tonight 

All Family Fun!
• a#. * Ay

Tim H orsy
Julie Adam* 

"SLIM CARTER''

The Halliburton Ladies Club met 
Thursday evening in the Cities Ser
vice recreation hall, west of town, 
with Mmes. Weldon Rogen, Jimi 
Shirley, Buddy Cauthorn, H e n r y ]  
Frazier, Boyd Stewart, Bob Bur
rows, Gerdes Schmidt, and Boyd 
Butler as hostesses.

The Halloween theme was car
ried out with each gueat dressed 
as her favorite Halloween charac
ter. The prize for the most unusurl 
costume was awarded to Mrs. 
Marvin Ingle.

Games were played and prizes 
given. Refreshments were served.

Members present were Mmes. 
G:ne VVinegeart, Gordon Pursley, 
Wayne Cook, Ray Burney. Eddie 
Parker, Rilly Rape, Floyd Bett‘3, 
Marvin Ingle, Austin Wilson, H. P. 
P.ichartlson, Karl Moreland, K. D. 
I.illcr, Marion Hill, Hurl Skinner, 
pill LyUon, Lin Kuiio«k. J o h n  
Christner. E a r l  Weatherford 
Smith, and Mias Pat Stewart.

S w e e t  a n d  n e a t

M w y o v c d / 7  j

SQ U EEZ E  g  
yOURHONWi

PARTY SALAD MOLD
(Serves 8)

Red Layer: One envelope pbrin From SINGER, the leader in eewing, a 
vitally new and exciting sewing machine 
concept—the Slant-O-Matic.
•  You dial decorative glitches swiftly, smoothly 

with instant instruction from the ey* level, 
stitch chart.

•  No mors bobbin fum bling!-the msrvelous 
“ front and center’’ bobbin drop# In. Hfta out 
with the flick of a finger.

•  Sweat and smooth, your straight stitching I* 
simpler, quieter than you dreamed possible.

F.njay l*rs« and SI other /earmating fmturre ot 
the fohulout Nrw SINOKR SlantO-M atic far 
at tutu at a few dallart a week afttr minimum
down payment.

wrapped carton.

ERIALcup tomato catsup, 1 tablespoon 
lemon juice, teaspoon sa’ . ’ 4 
teaspoon onion salt, 1 teaspoon 
Worcestershire sauce, dash Tabas
co sauce.

Green Layer: One cup sieved 
avacado, >i cup lemon juice, 1 en
velope gelatin, Vj cup cold water, 
1 cup hot water, 1 tablespoon aug- Send for your FREE copy of 

A lice  in Brown Sugarland

IMPERIAL SUGAR CO„ Dept. 10-26
Hugar Land, Texas
Enclosed is the red block marked “ Pur* Cane” from an 
empty carton of Imperial Brown Sugar or Imperial 
Powdered Sugar, for which pleaae tend me, postpaid, a 
copy of ‘‘Alice in Brown Sugarland". /

FREE! Com* in and lit down
•( th* inarvafcma Slant O- 
Malic .. decorat* our lent 
mmetcitUmi a *  - a  handy fait 
coin purs* he yaw awa pscis*-
Wair. Limited quantity.

marthafrom AMARILLO to

DALLAS • •
There a a sound reason for hav

ing a wardrobe of ahoes. T h e y  
give you better service and longer 
4tear If t ley're given a day * rest 
after each wearing. And, of course, 
you'll want many heel heights and 
eolorg this fall.

Nam*

S IN G E R  S EW IN G  C E N T E R Address It'll Kimptnuft Th«t Well K**p| You Gutftfttnff And IListed in the phene hoek undsr 
SU fG K R  AKW fN O  M A C H IN K  CO

the
burglar

Round-Trip in Choir Cars 
Rid ing the tra in  d o u h lis  the fun!

FORT WORTH shd DENVER RYE. a ■ -W . ■_______ 3 ______ _

\

I

^
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LIFT FOR HANDICAPPED—This unusual school bus with a built-in elevator, believed to be 
the first ot its kind ever constructed, has been placed in service in San Lorenzo, Calit., to 
transport handicapped children from their homes to their own snecial school. At left. Tommy 
Stokes, who has driven handicapped children for 10 years, wheels one of his small charges onto 
the bus' elevator, for a quick trip to the floor level. At right, the short ride into the bus brings 
a amile to the face of the youngster. . The new bus is fitted with floor attachments where wheel 
chain can be anchored.

Modern Tankers 
Problem To Ports

By ROBERT 8HORTAL 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP'-Supertank- 
era are carrying some giant-size 
headaches along with their car
goes of oil products:

These giant tankers, ranging In 
size up to S3,000 tons, can carry 
In one voyage enough gasoline to 
fill the tanks of nearly- 2-mttllon 
ears or supply the oil needs of a 
City the size of Cincinnati for a 
month. ,

The post - war revolution in 
tanker stzee has been triggered 
by a growing demand for more 
oil and an all - out effort to cut 
transportation coals. At present, 
these sea • going giants can haul 
petroleum products half - way 
around the world for as little as 
three cents a gallon.

But this revolution has resulted 
In a massive headache lor the 
world's leading seaports. Many 
porta are forced to undertake 
multi-million dollar expansion and 
modernization programs to ac- 
"commodate these super • \ankers 
and remain competitive in the 
lucrative petroleum trade.

TWe problem is especially bad 
In the United States, where many 
key refining and terminal facili
ties were built long before the ad
vent of the supertanker. They're 
Just not able to handle the big 
ships.

In addition to shallow harbors 
and channels, the continental shelf 
Imposes some severe natural li
mitations on the size of ships { 
which ean come Into our Gulf and 
East Coast ports. The West Coast 
has a number of deep water 
ports. t  ,

New York City, /  the world's 
busiest seaport, is only a third- 
rate stopping place for tankers of

piers are built to run one mile 
out, where supertankers can un
load via underwater pipelines.

New York, however, cannot hanr 
die the S3.000 • ton giants. The 
port of New York authority has 
asked the Engineers Corps to 
deepen channels form 35 to 43 
feet. This would permit ships up 
to 60,000 • tons to deliver oil at 
many of New York's 48 tanker 
berths. . \

Overseas Expansions
The authority estimated that If 

the 30 million tons of petroleum 
coming Into New York each year 
were carried in 46,000-ton takerns 
instead of smaller ones as at 
present, transportation costs could 
be cut by 30 million dollars a 
year.

Overseas. Belgium. F r a n c e .  
England, Japan, the Philippines 
and Brazil are planning or work
ing on harbor improvement pro
grams because of supertankers.

During World War I and the 
immediate post - war years, near
ly all the oil moving by sea was 
carried in 16.000 • ton T-l tankers.

At present, tankers ranging In 
size up to 106,300 ton sre under 
construction. These ships will be 
around 940 feet long. The Queen 
Elizsbeth is 1,061 feet long and 
weighs 83,000 tons.

Open House 
Held By 
Church

V
(Special to The News)

PERRYTON — The Rev. Duane 
Bruce, pastor of the First Metho-

From to 1946, Dartmouth
College set an intercollegiate hock
ey record of 46 consecutive games 
without defeat.

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL ,

PITAL NOTES /
ADMISSIONS--------------

Kenneth Bolden, 1313 Ripley 
Phyllis Hall, 1033 Terrace 
Kay Dunivtn, Skellytown 
Mrs. Sally Yandell, 1121 Crane 

Rd.
Paul Kirby, White Deer 
H. C. Florence, Lefors 
Gayla Weaver, 407 Powell 
Elmer Pool, Pampa 
Mrs. Marie Ellis, 704 E. Fran- 

clx.
Ralph Chiaum, 115 N. Warren 
Mrs. Grace Johnson, 606 N. Gray 
Mr*. Eloise Kenady, Wheeler 
Mrs. Lois Belate, 837 E. Frede

ric
Mrs. Ava Jean Berry, Skellytown 
Miss Wilma Dunivin, 8kellytown 
Jimmy Ray Jenkins, 1313 E. 

Francis '<
DISMISSALS

Mrs. Ola Mae Wells, 818 E. Mur- 
phy

Mrs. Bertha Warren, 420 Dou
cette

John Blake. 414 E. Frederic 
Jackie Curtis, 2001 Hamilton 
Mrs. Marietta 8uttle, 2134 Beech 
W. L. Cunningham, Panhandle 
Mrs. Daphne Warren, 307 E.

Klngsmlll
Mrs. Una Payne, McLean 
Sue -Higginbotham, 616 N. Sloan
Mary Offord, 1028 Crane Rd. 
Larry Dunn, Skellytown 
Eddie Bearden, White Deer 
Mrs. Majaunta Hills, Pampa 
W. L. Babb. Pampa 
Ronnie Lockhart, 403 Purviance 
Morris Wilson, 628 N. Starkwea

ther
. Jimmy Thompson, 1912 Dogwood 

R. O. Linville, 1182 Huff Rd. 
Carolyn Btnden, 1315 Ripley 
Gladys Riley, 1033 S. Barrett 
Mr|. Sarah Stevens, Borger

MACAO (UP) — At least two 
persons have died and 5,000 were 
left homeless In this Portuguese 
Southeast Asian enclave as a re
sult of floods triggered by typhoon 
Gloria. Damage was estimated in 
the tens of thousands of dollars.

t-
4 9 th
Year
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WASHINGTON — Gov. Frank 
Clement of Tennessee, on the out
look for a solution to the impasse 
between President Elsenhower and 
Gov. Orval Faubus on the use • of 
fedec&l troops in Little Rock:

“ I refuse to be anything but op
timistic.”

Call your SwL representative 
ED F. CLEVELAND

114 N. Cuyler MO 4-7291
ED WANTS TO SEE YOU

Southwestern Life Insurance Company

40,000 tons or more because of dlgt Church, was host to an open
narrow and shallow channels 

The vast complex of refineries 
In the New York area is located 
on the New York and New Jersey 
channels, neither of which can ac

house at the new educational build
ing at the church 8unday.
■ The educational building was 
completed ^ust recently at a cost 
of approximately 178,000. It con-

commodate the bigger 
The great ocean liners use the 
main Ambrose Channel Into the 

• harbor.
New York is not alone with this 

problem. Philadelphia la dredging 
plana for a 60-foot channel. Deep- 

% er channels on the Delaware Riv
er have led to a recent refinery 
expansion In the area, with more 
to come.

L.A. Is Building
Los Angeles is building a super

tanker terminal In the outer har
bors, Including a 45 • foot channel 
and a pier big enough to accom
modate shipe 1,000 feet long. The 
U. 8. Army Corps of Engineers 
is studying the feasibility of deep
ening channels in the San Fran
cisco Bay area.

At present, the 63.000 - ton tank- 
era must pump oil into llghtsrs 
outside the bay area In order to 
raise themselves for the channel 

-  voyage. These super tankers re
quire at least a 50 • rfbt channel 
when fully loaded.

some Middle Eaat ports,

tankers, tains 18 classrooms for the pri-

■ i  -  -

New Books 
In Carson 
Library

(Special to The News)
SKELLYTOWN —. The Carson 

County library has received a ship
ment of new books. Mrs. Clifford 
Coleman,, librarian, has extended ! Sharon Cook. An Duncan, Mar-

mary and Junior departments of 
the Sunday School and the men’s 
and women’s Bible classes also 
meet In the new building.

The Methodist Church Is also 
having a six-week stewardship pro- ! 
gram and the steering committee ; 
for the program were appointed 
by the church 8unday. This cam- I 
paign will seek to enroll every j 
member of the church in a Sun- : 
day School class during the six- i 
week period. The stewardship pro- j 
gram will end Sunday, Nov. 10 ! 
with a Dedication Service.

Members of the steering commit
tee are Lester baumann. general 
chairman, assisted by Clifford 
Beck and Vance Apple. Other 
members are Mrs. Mabel Bowen, 
Jake Dunkle, Harold Hudson, Rev. 
Duane Bruce, Jack Lovett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray McEntlre, Frank Shaf
fer, W. C. Sanders and Dr. Roy 
Sanford.

J---------- *-------------

Journalism Club 
At Skellytown

(Special to The News)
SKELLYTOWN — A Journalism 

Club is being organized in t h e  
Skellytown School m a d e up of 
class reporters and specall report
ers.

The club will hold Its first meet
ing this month; officers will be 
elected.

The club will be responsible for 
publishing the bi-weekly a c h o o 1 [ 
paper. Class reporters I n c l u d e '

an Invitation to those In. t h e  
Skellytown community to visit the 
library regularly.

New books received In adult non 
fiction are: ? 'New Ways In D 1 s- 
clpllne,”  “ John Foster Dulles”  and 
' Better Homes and Gardens;’ * 
Adult fiction books include "Lady 
Doc ter,”  "Twilight for the Gods,”  
"This Way for Love," " K l U e r  
Run,”  and “ AcroM Time.”  Juvl- 
nlle non fiction books are " T h e  

~ ' t  (Courtship of Mr. Lincoln,”  "Young 
'  Faces In ■Fashion," "Nathaniel 

Greene, Independent Boy," "Speak 
to the Wind," "Straight and Nar
row Path,”  "Stories of the Forest,”  
and "The, Story of Grabrlelle.”  
Children’s easy book*-are “ Coun
try School,”  "Slightly Imperfect,”  
"Bobbie had a Nickel," “ r u n  
From the Sheep." ‘ ‘Let's P r e- 
tend,”  "Dily Duck's P a r t  y, "

4 *

FLU VACCINE RELEASED
WASHINGTON (UP) — The U. 

S. Public Health Service has re
leased 3,712.05# more shots of 
Asian flu vaccine, bringing ta 
more than ten million the number 

"Bur.zy Plays Midget ‘ L e a g u e  of dosea of the vaccine distributed 
Football," and "Dumpy.”  'in the pdat seven weeks.

garet Dean. Homer Lester, Johnny 
Spence, Shelia Webb, Henry Wer- 
ley. Cecilia Shipley; the Sports re
porter is Phillip Stevenson; Stu
dent Council reporter is L a r r y  
Brown. SponKors are Keifer But
ler, Marvin Fry, and Miss Edwi
ns Austin.

SIBELIUS MUSEUM SEEN
HELSINKI, Finland (UP)—The 

villa of the late Finnish composer 
Jean Sibelius In nearby Jaeryen- 
pkeae probably will be turned Into 
a museum in the future, Informed 
sources said today.

PINTO BEANS
ARROW

2 LB. BAG

W I L S O N S

12-OZ. CAN

POP CORN
Arrow

White or Yellow 
Con

SWEET POTATOES

1 5 c
Stillwell

Mo. J03 Con

C A K E  MIXES
CINCH

Spice, Golden or 
White

7-OZ. PKG.

CHOPPED BEEF

T  omatoesmeSTANDARD 
No. 303 Can

Preserves
Garden Club 

Peach or Apricot 
18 Os. Glass

PIN EAPPLE
SANTA ROSA 

CRUSHED *

NO. 2 CAN

FRESH FROZEN FOOD

ROLLS
Frozen Rite 

Parker House 
24-Oz. Pkg.

FRUIT PIES
MORTON'S

Apple, Peach or Boysenberry 
24-Oz. Pkg.

IT'S ALMOST HERE
FURR’S BIG SHOW OF STARS IS COMING TO AMARILLO, 

NOV. S AND 16 AT THE TRI-STATE FAIR COLISEUM
CO-STARRING

Julius LaRosa Herb Shriner
PLUS

THE DECASTRO SISTERS A  THE HILLTOPPERS
And here’s how to get your tree tickets. Just save the colored 
cash register tapes you receive at Furr’s. When you have $28.60 
In purchases, redeem your tapes at any Furr Store and you’ll 
receive one free ticket to the show . . .

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
HAIR 
SPRAY

NESTLE'S 
SPRAZE 

REG or SOFT 
REG. $1.25

TOOTH PASTE
GLEEM, Large Size

REG. 49c

H P  A (  Campfire, Early June I A
I  E A J  No. 300 Can IUC
■> E  E T C  Elne, Cut or Sliced 1 1D E C  I J  ............... No. 303 Can I 1C

Elna 1
I  I S / I V 1 I I ^  I  .......................  No. 2 Can I U C

\ FURR'S GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE

US NO. 1
RED

k l  Elna* CrMm Style ' I T  1 /  _  
W l U l  Golden No. 303 Can I JL 7 2 C

NAPKINS Pert
60 Count

Potatoes Tbs.
BULK

Carrots
RED DELICIOUS

Apples

WIN ONE OF TEN 1957
PLAZA PLYMOUTHS

Here’s all you do. Just register as often as you pleas* at 
any Furr Store. No purchase is necessary and you do not 
have to be present to win. All ten cars will be given away 
November 9th In Amarillo, Texas, at the Trl State Fair 
Coliseum . . .
employees of furr, authorized Plymouth dealers and llielr 
Immediate families are not eligible to win . . .

If You're Really 
Trying to Save 
Here's An Easy Way 
To Do It.
Double Stamps 
Each Wednesday 
With $2.50 Purchase 
or More . . .
COFFEE, Maryland Club, your favorite grind .........  lb. 86r
CHERRY PIE, Morion's, fresb frozen .............14-os pkg 6Sc
VEI. SOAP ........................ . ................... . beauty bar *5c
V E L , Includes 9c off on 2 pkgs.............reg pkg t FOR 5Sc
YK1. Liquid Detergent .....................................giant can 66c
RINSO DETERGENT ...................................... .- reg pkf *»°
LUX LIQUID ................ ................... ........... ............reg can Mr
W 1 8 X ..................... ....................................Ige slse 78d
CHICKEN SALAD. Wilson  .............................. 10 i Klass »<-
BETTY CROCKER MACAROON MIX ............ 13 os pkg Sic

W« R ete rve  the Right to Limit Quantities

Black Eye Peas Val Tax 
No. 300 Can

10c
r * mmmmmmm

10c
FURR'S TOP QUALITY MEATS

C AN AD IAN  BACON
/ 9 , **

. MARKET SLICED

LB.

First Cuts, Fresh Perk Loins

PORK CHOPS lb. 4 9 c

Boneleti, Pracubad

Stewino Heal | . .  lb. 49c
* r
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TU E SD A Y, OCTOBER 8, 1957 with Major Hoopla OUT OUR WAY

Li KB TO SMACK M t,OH«OMb rrUMO, 
WOULPN'T <KXJ r  LIKE TO  Rum OM  
AN’ < ET MARRiB P  OK. JO IN  A SHOW 
TROUPE OR A BA KIP OP OVPSiES. > 
WOULDN'T vouf I  kNOW WHAT r  

« YOU'Kt THINKING, -lOOKJO LADY/ < 1 
I YOU'LL BIT AT ME LIKE THAT \  ' 
V ONCE TOO OFTEN.'STRAIGHTEN! 
A — — , OUT THAT LIP.' ^ ---- '  I

H A ^ ^ N E v ' . y o u  BA R BER  SHOP
K A P F / ,

? v j& *
DON'T 
 ̂ MEED:

i t h e  
P ia n o ,
M EM

'  W HY—  WHEN I'LL NEVER FOR AMO I DOUBLE-I 
IN CINCINNATI A

TU FFY  POTTER M
---- MIAMI ,
UNIVERSITY 5  ^  
GIFT TO WOMEN-—r 
AND DUCAN CALLED 
YOU A .WOMAN - HATER'
f a n t a s t ic  •

r  YOU HEARD WH/ 
THE WOMAN SAID ARE P0 PPIN6 OUT OP 

TW SiR CASES—-HoW 
LONG DOES TkiS PRO 

IC3RAM OP' SAWMILL 
v n- . IM ITA TIO N S -
TRwfcr 9 0  O H f-fin

V  - ^ C r 'W U C e M A N  ,

A uttLE  C/V/LD, , 

f ^ L V f c O  B C S IO *  t f e * ,
TF-APC ju wH g R T E A R S A tfD '  

M— V U L L e D " -
i= T R F  
INSTRU
MENT 
SEEM S 

, A' B IT\$S>

s s s i m

M U S C L E S  W A N T S  
T O  K N O W  W H A T  V O U R  

G I R L F R I E N D  IS  
L I K E  }

T IZ Z IE iW H y , 
•HE... H E 'L L  MUST, 

T H A T  IS .....

YOU C A N T  FOOL ME / 
rOUR SU B-CO N SCIEN CE 
R E V E A LS  YOUP INNER' 

-  M O ST S E C R E T S  t  rw 
-------r - y - -------

H U H ?
O H  I WAS

J U S T

WHY, P E TE R ! 
ARE YOU REALL 
TH IN K IN G  O F— 1 8 LOND1E, J— . 

I  THOUGHT I TOLD 
, YOU NOT TO BUY j 
V-, THAT HAT' X

ON THIS SPOT AND 
— \  PRACTICALLY 

^ — f  SHOUTED
IT IN VOUR 

C E A R S  r

HEAR ME ? STU N N IN G 
IN A  MINK 

7 S T O L E / , BfissffiftJiaiffif

[C A N Y  MAKE 
HIM LET0 0 /T H ESE  PEO PLE H EBE A '  p

ON (XYM PU 9 . .ARE /  Y E S  . A LL  ^  
-> TH EY A LL  O O P S ?  [  EXCEPT THOSE 
v — -  _ r - A  WHO ARE

— ! \[ n ( G O D D ESS ES  /

WHY CANT WE FEE D  
A LL THIS DATA INTO, 

AN ELECTRIC  
>, BRAIN?

WAKE UP 
CH IPS' 1 
THINK I  
HEARD A 
PROWLER

RIGHT OUTSIDE 
IN THE HALL

I  HEARD ) 
SOMETHING / 
DOWNSTAIRS. \  

WHERE'S </ 
CH IPS* fm j

W hile wcajmus
WORKS TO GET 

/  W E'LL HAVE \  THE LATEST CROP 
TO IF W E’R E  A .  OF BUGS OUT OP 

10  GET THE TIME- \TH E TIME-MACHINE, 
MACHINE BACK IN / ALLEY OOP AND 

LINE BEFORE V  MACHINE'S 
Y  CHRISTMAS /  PRO SPECTIVE

B U YER  CONTINUE 
'  A  t h e ir  BIZARRE

W t A v r r A  a c v e n t u *

P L U R A L  ^/  O IT  OUT/ ^
HOW CAN I 

TEACH POLLY ID 
TALK WITH YOU 

^INTERRUPTING ?

S I N G U L A R
a t  T H E
. TOP

B U T  W A IT .
I’ L L  F IN D  

N O U T  ,

O K A Y  1
NOW W E L L

^ UAUJ A
S A Y .'P O L L Y  
WANTS A -  V

A T  T H E
B O T T O M

SINGULAR

PLURAL?

MflLO, A I...M Y -  W  THAWS...IT* MY 
THAT'S A BEAUTIFUL J MASTIAPlECl...YCXJ'AI 
WEDOING CAKE... J  JUST IN TIMS FOR 
IT S  A  WORK the FINISHING TOUCH/

OF ART.» M OM ..ECXTH.T ,V

O H .*# ' 
MR.SCOTT 
vCV may 
SO Ml

ILL SO...BUT TELL THAT X WERE MOT JUST 
Bid SNOB WE NOKT MtiTllPlAiU TOURIST*, 
A W0KP ABOUT HI5 ARP /3VNKIM3 FOR A 
FOR OUR SARDSkl Clue:/  PfSV M that
----- I X  ROBBtRSMON'. .

C MOW, ELLEN*. ,TMI* IS AS ABOUT HOW MR. WH.FOUS 
DOT HIS ATARI SACK WMiRB 
I  COMi FROM .^WUOUUA 

WiPOWS AND ORPHANS
s. OUT of TMS* OR F i l l  PL/

C tosa  TO THAT VULTURE AS 
we WANT to jp r  AUTMOBlOH, MISTER PALOOKA. 

Wf WAS HOP! m  YOU
WOULD BE HERE 
TODAY.. GO M -C
BACK, PLEASE .' J

MADAM. I  SA© T 
MOBOOY BNTtR* 

t h is  OAT» WITHOUT 
AN INUirATlON FROM 

MR WILFOWS,
L  HIM5EIF i J

— fN

ADfeTINCT fOSSIWUTV/ THE WOMAN 11- VNB.VT T \ L L .T U E  P O O R . Y\t>I  WANT ID KECPON SEEN6 A LOT OF HER. AS 
FOR M/l«W BOOK, ITWU JUST HAVC TO SELL 
WITHOUT WN AUTOSRAPH. C L IC K / _______ >

I  KNOYO. YM RDOOhA Y N E fc fc
tPOOVL'b W (XL.Y.
TW H  W lO % T  
L)W>S>V><bVtCT\VAC>
GMR.V.S \tO F-  
T U E .  W J t t L D l  I

(  GLADMOU CAIX&R J] T f  MOl/RE | 
X  RANSOM-YM WHAT?
GMJCtUMJ THE RtLWNDCe J. MAYS YOU 
OF MY FtKONAL APPEAKAMCEjlOST'iOiR 
TOUR/ ------------------ X  MHO? _

WAS TRAPPED IN TUE ELEVATOR WTTV^lVt 
SEEN SEBH6 A LOT
o f j e p . . ____

LUM LN Tb YW KT (ALL. T R I L B Y  
W IL L . TO LETL5A TB R  G \ R k  
W H C /U . t O  W H ftT  
Y O L .O  ( A W  V J t * P  ,—
TMOU6M T^» ( A W  G N 5  
T O  M % RS>1LJF\ ------

unoveust 
6A0RIEL 
ROARK'S 

C&JTHMU.E 
MOTEL I 

I BOOM.

Y * b .  l ‘V^ *>0
MMOY O E  W W .V )EC\  
^tYCAl.E...YOOVOC>,

PAJt) 1*UU. OV -------
yi N EW  W tPkS'. L

N EW
6 m v ,
HUVV

\ r * >  (k

W KWuT?o-OM,a« U  <**y ! 
c -c o o r s e I b - but I S  g o
-AH-L-IETM E TRY AHEAP 
YELLING IN ID HIM,
FIRST! M  MIGHT GIT ' I
HIM TO COMI OUT W-WITHOUT \ ] f  

AMY TROUBLE* X > >

duffy!  this 
IS YOUR FRIEND, 
PHtL F/NNf 

C’MON out!

SYLVESTER'^  A GLUTTON  
FER  PUNISHMENT.’ /

WELL, WE V I  
TRIED THAT 

LONG
en o u g h ! .

B-A U T, CAPTAIN  \ WELL, THERE'S 
-TP  m a p  WAS A j ONLY ONE WAY I 
B tA a - O P A  /  TO MAKE SURE* 
MOUNTAIN LION  n> AND I  IMAGINE !

in  meat, h e  \  t o u ll  want id
W-WOULONTHAVE)  OOIM WITH Ml, 
a  A —  SH ER IFF?!#

.1 1 - 0
lYWANKO
'CAFE

FRECKLESC H R « .  IH .»  A R «
VOU A  L I T T L E  
G I R L  OR. A  
L I T T L E  B O Y ?  .

X  4L> N
W H A T  T H E  H I C K  

E L S E  C O U L D  
"— . I  B E ?  r S

W H A T S V to U R  \  - r ^ S
N E W P R llN D '6  Lm-------- ^

.  N A M E ?  - n f !  . _ , X  
\  C H R IS /

W E L L ,  WHO  
D O  W E HAVE  

• H E R E ,
M V  N EW  
E R IS N D * i /  S o n n y ,  l  h a r d c /  

k n o w  y o u / s r s io e s .
1 N SVBfL D AT* OH

SATURDAY NMMT f  r -

I  KEEP THAT MMMT 
OPEN FOR. B A B Y -  

SITTING t ‘ _
rCHIP>  W IL B U R ? w e l L  e e

IN  S C H O O L
SO O N  W IN T E R  

W IL L  R E T U R N  
A N D  A L L  W I L L  D C  
S L E E P I N G  f '  „

OW. INI SO PROUD/ ANb TO THINK YOU DID IT A LL  WITH r ' 
YOUR B A R E
^ M A N D S / r W r ^ i

H e l l o  !  I  &<3r  a  s r m N  J o e
FOR YOU SATURDAY NIGHTY. 

H ER I'S  THE AD0R6W  - -  .

La r d , y o u V e  n e v r r  
t a l k e d  t o  t h a t  n e w
DOLL / YOU CAN DO 
MB A B IS  FAVOR./

lV» N O T  G O IN G  T H EA E  
J U S T  A o n  P L E A S U R E /

—r  I  I HOPE YO U 'LL
Da n c e  w i t h  T h e  g i r l s  a t  t h e  P A R T Y  — ---- *FIGURED  

IT WOULD  
OIVK TWB 
>H O U S E  r  A NICE ]  ■» TOUCH//!

S U R E /

w . M H/ r v - ifl,
I I

• > Y  -A
■ R j a

1 | J  1
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1957Television Program

TUESDAY Unmerciful Sacrifice Of Top Qualify Furniture!WEDNESDAY We'rs
UnleashingKGNC-TV

t :00 Arlans Francis Show 
#:S0 Trsssura Hunt 
• :00 Tha Price u  Right 
5:80 Truth Or Oonaequsncss 

to ;00 Tto Tac Dough 
10 :80 It Could da You 
11:00 Tex and Jinx 
11:80 Howard Millar dhow 
13:00 Haw Idaas 
12:15 Nawa A Waathar 
13 :S0 Double Trouble 
13:0 Artistry On Ivory 
l :00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Quean For A Day 
3 :0  Modern Romances 
1:00 Comady run*
3:30 Troubla With rather 
4:00 Honest Jeea 
5:00 HI FI Hop 
1:10 Ramar of the Jungle 
4:00 News 
6:07 Weather 
4:15 NBC News 
6:60 Jim Bowie 
7 ;00 Meet McQraw 
7:30 Bob Cummings Show 
6 :00 The Californians 
4:80 Stage 7 
4 :00 George Oobel 

10:00 Frontier 
10:30 New*
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Tneatre
13:00 Sign Off

7 00 Today
6:00 Arlene Francis Show 
6 :80 Treasure Hunt 
6:00 The Price I* Right 
4:30 Truth Or Oonse'juaccsa 

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be You 
11:00 Tex and Jinx 
11:30 Howard Miller Show 
12:00 New Ideas

Price Destruction 
For The Final

EVERYTHING GOES 
With The Blue Sky 

The Limit <FIN A L
4 DAYS

12:15 News and Wtather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 Artistry on Ivory 
1:00 Matinee Theater 
1:30 Trouble With Father 
4:00 Honest Jess 
5:00 HI FI Hop 
5:30 Rsmar of the Jungle 
4:00 News 
6:07 Weather 
8:15 NBC News 
4:80 Ray Mllland 
7:00 Kraft Theatrs (oulor) 
8:00 This Is Your Lift 
8 :S0 Wagon Train 
3:30 Father Knows Bast 

10/00 Oisls A Harriett 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:60 Armchair Theatre 
11:00 Sign Off

Now In Effect

Go At Prices 
That Will Thrill, 

Startle and 
Amaze You. 

“ Don't M'Us It!"
In Many Years

KFDA-rr 
Channel IS

1.00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:45 CBS News
3:00 Garry Moore 
I 10 Arthur Godfrey 
6:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Hotel Coe m spoil tan 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:4S Children's Cartoon Hour 
11:38 CBS News 
11:30 As ths World Turns 
13:00 Beat the Clock 
13:30 House Party 
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1:30 The Verdict la Tours 
3:00 The Brighter Day 
.1:11.' Secret Storm 
3 .80 The Edge pt Nlte 
3:00 MOM Theatre 
4:30 Nick Raya Show 
5:00 Topeye Theatre 
6 45 Doug Edwards 
4:00 News — BUI Johns 
4:16 World eh Sports 
6:28 Weather Today 
6 JO Nams That Tuns

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Nsws
Garry Moora 
Arthur Godfrey

8 JO Strike It Rich
0:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan \
.0:1S Lovs of Life
.0:30 Search for Tomorrow
10:45 Children's Cartoon Hour
11:25 CBS Nswa
1:30 As ths World ̂ Turns
2:00 Best Ths Clock \
2 :S0 Houss Party 
1:00 Ths Big Payoff
1:30 Ths Vsrdiet Is Tours 
3:00 Ths Brighter Day 
3:1S Secret Storm
3 30 . The Edge o( I6Ke 
3:00 MOM Theatre 
4:30 Nick Reya Show
• .00 Popaye Theatre 
6 :48 Doug Edwards 
6:00 New* — BUI Johns 
6:13 World of Sports 
6:35 Wsathsr Today 
6:30 I Love Lucy 
7:00 Ths Millionaire 
7:30 1’vs Got A Secrst

Whit* Deer, Texas Formerly McAdams Furniture Co White Deer. Texas

P A C U  If Y®u
w A j l l  H ive III

CREDIT
\

Pay As Low As 10%  
Down Financed By 

QE Credit Corp.

. . .  No Refunds
. .  .No Exchanges

fR E E  DELIVERY 
100 Mile Radius

BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE

Although we're quitting bus
iness we assure you our 
prices at Bona-Fide, sincere, 
genuine and above all HON
EST. Prices are not raised 
to make comparisons LOOK 
greater. Our word Is our 
Bond — something we shall 
never Jeapordlie. We may 
not tako any folding ueuuey 
with us in'srillng out — but 
we CAN leave with a clear 
conscience.

THE
TO M

I oo Ths mg Record7:30 Stats Trooper 
8:00 364,000 Question 
3:30 Football Rivltw 
8:00 To Tall Ths Truth
1:30 Harbor Command

10:00 Nsws — BUI Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dtok Bay 
10:1S MOM Command Perform 

ance

L'» +*Ik-KOU. 
. \ WAV

As They Sell Every Item 
To The Bare Walls

Local News : 40—Sport. Nsws •|4— Nstinnsi a Texas Nswa >uo—uospslxtrss :H—Bob Carnty Shew 
:?f—Weather 3ft—Huh Camsy Show 54—Nsws
;5ft— IlnlaUnaJ Atllaaes : II—Bob Camay Sho«
.26—Weathtr
JO-Boh Ctnttr Show

Luxurious Green-Beige Brown 
Nylon Twee*1—-'Ugeuit T ufi-d  BackW H Y 2-.PC. LIVING ROOM SUITES

Famous Name Make
A Real Buy at $339.50 A Steal At *m \ J *All remaining stocks are Now on Display Floors. 

Final price cuts prevail on complete stock of amtion- 
ally advertised furniture and appliances. LiquitrKtors 
have slashed prices once again for the final wind-up 
To force removal. Buying activity has been phenom- 
inal, almost beyond,words, to describe. Hundreds of
wanted items that remain are ordered sold in most6
instances at less than cost. We hope to move every 
item before the clock strikes 8 Saturday night. Don't 
miss these once in a lifetime values.

We Are "Not" Quoting 
Many Prices In This Ad!

General Electric New 1958 Model0u—Bob earner Shew 15—Weather
:I0 te toil* -grand# U o'iret ■hew(Mender A Frldejr•
■IS—Bob Carney Show (Tues.. Wed.

A Thu re.)
■15—News
:)6—Bob Cerusv Show ■II— Weather
:|»l—Bob Camay Sho »
:56—Neva
00—Memorable Momenta la Must# 
■il -W eather
:»<►—Tod-y e Top Tune# /
:to—Local New*
:60—Hjiorte Newt
:J6—National A Texas News
:40—Bari Dade ShewIS—weather
■15—Earl C«vle Snow
:56— Usw«

Ifa Impossible. In fart . . . .  we have been ho busy and mer
chandise I* being "sold" and tagged rapidly that we don't 
know just which Is which . . whether we are going or coming. 
We're working both day and night getting “ sold”  merchan
dise off the floor and sampling nrw stocks from the ware, 
house. It would he misleading for us to describe a lot of 
Items In this advertisement. Items that would be solde BE
FORE you get to the store Wednesday morning. All mer
chandise advertised Is subject to prior sale. However, we 
assure you that you will find Honest Values that you must 
see to bellevs.

At Priors You Must See To B-lleve
8 Cu. FT. REFRIGERATOR . .
10 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR .
12 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
12 CU. FT. 2 DOOR REFR . .
11 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR .
13 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR .
DELUXE ELECTRIC RANGE . . . $289.95
GE ELECTRIC R A N G E .................$169.95
DELUXE FILTER FLO WASHER $279.95 
COMB. WASHER & DRYER . . . $429.95

$174.50
$219.95
$249.95
$539.95

,'s I'op T-n»
•36—News. Fran) 
:*»—America's T
■00—Nswa (>»ori
:U5—kl- "N NOV

Sacrifice Of Nationally Advertised 16-Ft." 3-Pc.
BEAUTIFUL CURVED SECTIONALS

Traditional Elegance of Styling with Contemporary 
Comfort and Livability . . .  at Quitting Business Pr'-rs

Ken via vis 6>>ow Wsathsr
Bart Davis Show
Bari Oar la .haw 
Vasthtr
tart Darla hr*

4:#0— Fulton L*wls Ja 1:15—8n«rt« Rsrlsw 4.45— Local Nswx Houndun Town and Country—Nubby Fabric4:41—Llttls League Baashall 
I DO— Nsws tVsuthrook VsnVoorhlS 1:05—Music from fttudlo ‘X"
4:S'I -Nsw#. Joh" Hcott 8'35— Muslo fr<> n Itndlo »:90-N#ws. I.etsr Hmlth 4i'i5— Mosis from Rludla 'X“I :X0—News. Kd Hsitllt 5:15— Music from Htudio "X"10:00—Nsws Dsmits Dshn It :05—Treasury Axsnt 10 in—Nsws Dsnnl# Dsha I0:S5-KPT>N NOW fl mft— News. Dsnnl* Dshn LjlM—Nj-wa Dennis Dshn 
lt:il—KPPN NOW 11:15—News. Dennis Dshn I*:<*• High Off

BUMPER END SECTIONAL FOAM RUBBER SECTIONALS 
FOAM RUBBER SECTIONALS 5 AHO 7 P IC S -W IS n E  Si«T£SDecorator Styled—Nubby Frierr 

FOAM RUBBER SECTIONAL latt Ohanc' At fb ilttr j Business Prices!
$159.95 5 PC. BLACK & BRASS SUITES . . $89.50 
$169.95 5-PC. BERKSHIRE MAPLE SUITES $99.50 
$159.95 5-PC. BLACK & B°ASS SUITES . . $94.50 
$169.95 7-PC. MASSIVE CHROME SUITE $99.50

NYLON TWEED SECTIONALS . . . 
3-PC. MODERN SOFA BEX) SUITES 
NUBBY TWEED TV LOUNGE . . . 
F RUBBER LIVING ROOM SUITES' 
NUBBY TWEED LV RM SUITES . . 
PERMALUX LIV ROOM SUITES . . 
DISTINCTIVE LIV RM SUITES . . . 
F RUBBER LV RM SUITES al . . .

Permalux—100% Nylon Tweed 
FOAM RUBBER SECTIONAL

I Q  Permalux—Tweed F. Rubber rh  <
MODERN SECTIONAL SOFA

Closing O'.it All P«rn»’nin«r
BED ROOM SUITES
Cost 0  % And I.ese Than Cost

I Q  Distinctive Charcoal Finish Oak ('j*
* ^  3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE

55—News

With .*39.50 Inn. Mattresa— Final C l”se Out
WION66DSV

4.60—Nsws, Walter Compton, 
f i l l —KPDN NOW.IJI—Trading Poat.
4:10—News, Stave McCormick.
1:33—Amsrtos # TOP TunOa# :5o—Nens, Jim Tyrrell.

:ut—KPDN NOW 
:15—fiisri* Review.
:« — P •• Wsathsr Bureau. ■30— News. Jim TurreU.
■41—KPDN NOW.
:Q0—Robsrt Hlirlelgh. 
il l— KPDN NOW.
30—Nows Holland Engl*. 

1:11—Ams'loa'I Top Tunsa 
4 05— Pamna Rsports
3:15—Rov J. K. Neely 
I :jft—News. Robert Hurlslgk 

Htaff Brenkfast 
10 0<>—News. Wiltsr Compton 
0:65—America's Top fun#*. 
14:5ft—Nswr, John Rannsdr. 
0:35—Women's Chib of the I 
il :05-JN«w», Jim Terroll. 
l or.—Fron Ur Flhds ths Am 

ll ill)— Melons'* Money Makers 
il :15—America's Top Tunes.
I'to—Ideal Food for Thought 
.1:00—Codrto Foster.
[|:}5—Local News Roundup 
iitlo—tJ. 3. weather Bureau.
J:S4—Market Reports.
:4»—Game of the Day.
{■to- Oaial Soorshoard 

;35—News. Cedric Foster.

luxurious B“ ige or Brown 
HIDE—A—BEDS

8 GE IWra Model

CONSOLE
TV's

Going Final 4 Days 
At Cost

IP C . SOLID ASH 
TRIPLE DRESSER SUITE

Remaining
Table-Floor

Lamps
At Another Big 
Cut In Prices

iioo—Fulton Lewis, Jr. hit—inorte Review, ill)— L«<-sI Newt Roundai 1:45— dttle Leegue Bneeb :00—News. Westbrook Vi l:#3— duel® from itudie n l:JO—News, John Scott, lilt—Must# from 6t<idlo ' i oo—Vows Loster Smith. tOJ— Muelc from Studio ')110— Newe Bd Pettltt. :00— Newr, Dennle Deha ):0B—Oangbuetere111— Newe, Dennle Dehn.
:45—KPDN NOW. . 
i#0—Nowe. Dennle Dsha ■05—KPDN JOW:I0—Newe. Dennle Deha. ill— KTON NOW. so—Newe. Dennle Dehn. 
:|3—Yoaaora, l:00—Sign Off.

Name Brands . . Foam Rubber 
HIDE—A—BEDS

Ow aeso Genuine Maple 
BEDROOM SUITES CLOSING OUT

ENTIRE STOCK  
Modern— E American

'FINAL PRICE CUTS 
On A 3600 Stock

Early Am«rican 
Furniture

Living Room Suites 
Bedroom Suites 

Chairs—Tables anti 
Dining Room Suites

Hurry! Hurry!

Distinctive Desert Sand Finish 
OAK BEDROOM SUITES $106.50 FOAM RUBBER LOUNGE CHAIRS $69.50 

$89.50 SWIVEL PLATFORM ROCKERS at $59.50 
$47.50 BROWN SWIVEL SPOT CHAIRS at $34.50

^  Q  Q  Empire Sol. Rk. Maple ( f  ^  3  Q
4 *  DINING ROOM SUITES O  ✓

McCoy Couch—Genuine Walnut 
TRIPLE DRESSER SUITES Step. End, Occasional 

Drum and Cocktail

At Cost
And

Less Than Cost

4-Po.—Modern Ash 
BEDROOM SUITES

DISPUTED VALUE
GREENFIELD, Maas (UP) — 

Mrs. Marguerite Wtckllnt of Tur
ners Falla figured

8-Pe. Solid Rock Maple 
BEDROOM SUITES

Empire Hoi. Rk. Mapl* 
DINING ROOM SUITES

a worm In a 
can of com kha purchased waa 
worth 35.000 damages — but a 
Judg* ruled it wag worth Juat' 13 
ctnta. Tha amount repreaentad tha 
prlca aha paid for thg corn at a 
local atora. .

LAST
CHANCE

HURRY!
HURRY!

45—KPDN ftfl—N»wa. 
■15— Amerlt 
3ft—Nsw#.

:«h*rj Huriatgb.
I Tog Tuns#.
'ssi brook Van Vorhls14—Amsrlua's Tep Tuns#,

THE NEWS OF THIS SENSATIONAL SACRIFICE OF FAMOUS 
MAKE—NATIONALLY ADVERTISED DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE

SWINGING INTO THE SECOND GREAT WEEK OF THIS

The contents of !
- »- 4 •

Reserve or Limit
Without

to Sell Out Everything —
id X o m p l e t e —P o s i t i v e l y
• .  . _  • _  .  .  .

CUXURIOUSLY STYLED, 
rv ' < . i v  . . .  ,
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Braves' Burdette Tagged 
fie Yanks For Two Wins

Box Score
MILWAUKEE (UP)—Box score 

of the fifth 1957 World Series i 
game;

N&W YORK

V
Texas Aggies Boosted One Notch

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sports Editor 

NEW YORK (UP)—Those amai-

I possible he can match, the Braves’ , 
hitters.

In addition, Braves manager 
I Fred Haney has three star pitch* 

4ng Braves were established as 2-1, er8 ready for the final two gagies 
favorites over the New York Yan- — 18-game winner Bob Buhl and 
kees today because everything is “ Yankee killer" Lew Burdette for

. . .  . . .  „ K. starts with 21-game winner Wargoing their way to whip the "big ' B* ® J ren Spahn also available. In. fact,
city boys" and make Milwaukee was Mme experts thought
the baseball capital of the world. | ^  Haney mlght g0 with Gene

With Mickey Mantle still a huge Conley, the six - foot, eight - inch
sidearmer with the tricky motion, 
in Wednesday’s sixth — and possi
bly final—game.

Stengel’s Back To Wall 
Stengel, backed to the wall stra

tegically, has to play “ scared
baseball." He’ s announced he’ll

_ ,, . , . come back with fireballer BobStengel s worst ear. have ma- Turl the gtxth but he
ter,allied with Bill Skowron *1-1 know8 he mU8t Use every availa-
most certainly out of the Series. b|( r fQr relief_ an<J that ^  
and Mantle probably due on y forjcludM wh|t Ford 
spot duty. This is what Ste-gel
worried might happen In his pre-! ®° *ar' *'or<* 18 only Yankee 
8eries analyses because without. Pitcl,er who really has looked1 
those two sluggers, it doesn’t seem K°°d a*ain8t the Braves and he
__  ._ _ _  . . . ___ ______wis beaten, 1-0, Monday when ex -1

j Yankee farmhand Burdette out-j 
| pitched him in a brilliant duel.

Burdette, whom the Yankees 
jrai on a 15-foot pop fly for the fi- 
, traded in the 1951 deal for Johnny 
7 Sain, came back to haunt his old 

bosses with a sparkling seven-hit
ter that topped his effort in the

question-mark and Casey Stengel 
in desperate pitching straits, the 
National League champions take 
the Series back to Yankee Stadi
um Wednesday riding a wave of 
enthusiasm that hasn’t been 
matched In recent Series history.

OThe J f t a m p a  © a i l y  N e w s

AR K H o
Bauer R F ......... 4 0 2 0
Kubek CF ......... 3 0 0 4
McDougald SS . 4 0 1 1
Berra C ........... 4 0 1 4
Slaughter LF . . 3 0 2 3
Simpson IB . . . .  3 0 0 8
Lumpe SB 3 0 0 0
Coleman 2B .Jr. 3 0 b 4
A-Mantle 0 0 0 0
Turley P ...........0 0 0 0
Ford P ...............2 0 0 0
B-Howard . . . .  1 0 0 0
Richardson 2B . 0 0 0 0

Totals .................30
MILWAUKEE

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
8 12, 1^0-5:30, Thurs. A Sat.

8 t o  12
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies. Slides, Films 

Fast Color Service by Kodak
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

4-2, second - game Milwaukee .tri
umph, Lew didn’t let a Yankee 
reach third base and closed bril
liantly by striking out two batters 
in the ninth and getting Yogi Ber
ra on a 15-foot pop fly fo rthe fi
nal out after Gil McDougald sin
gled to keep New York alive.

Ford appeared every bit as 
good as Burdette, especially in the 
early going, but the breaks went 
against him—as they so rarely do 
for the Yankees. The first, of 
course, was Eddie Mathews' in- 
fleld hit — which second-baseman 
Jerry Coleman admitted he "m is
judged.”  Then came a bloop sin
gle by Hank Aaron that sent 
Mathews tp third and a clean 
sharp single to right field by Joe 
Adcock.

Strategy Controversial
It remained for the Yankees, 

especially Stengel, to come up 
with the most controversial strat
egy the Series has seen so far.

With one out, Coleman singled 
in the bottom of the eighth and

the wheels started t u r n i n g  in 
Stengel's head. Moments latec, 
Mantle appeared out of the Yan
kee dugout and it seemed certain 
that he was going to bat for 
Ford. 1

But the crowd of 45,811 was as
tonished when Mantle went in to 
nm for Coleman and Elston HoW* 
ard, who tied Sunday’s game with 
a three-run ninth • inning homer, 
was the pinch-hitter for Ford. 
Howard was called out on strikes 
and then Mantle was out stealing 
when Hank Bauer missed Bur
dette’s first pitch to him.

The only other anxious moment 
for Burdette, the controversial 
right hander who had a 17-9 rec
ord during the N.L. season, came 
when McDougald s i n g l e d  and 
brought up Berra with a chance 
to win it with a homer. But Yogi’s 
effort was a feeble pop that Math
ews squeezed to a pulp only a few 
feet from the plate.

Try The News Classified Ads-

1 7 24 a !

H O »!
0 0 0
0 2 7 |
0 3. 3

\A 2
n <

1 13

AB
Schoendlenst 2B 1 
Mantilla 2B . . . .  3
Logan SS ............. 4
Mathews 3B . . . .  3
Aaron CF ........... 3
Adcock IB . . . . . .  3
Torre IB .............0
Pafko RF ........... 3
Covington LF . . 3
Crandall C ........... 3
Burdette P ..........3

Totals .................28 1 « 27 17
A-Ran for Coleman in 8th 
B-Struck out for Ford in 8th
New York ......... ...000 000 000—0
Milwaukee .......... 000 001 OOx—1

E—Adcock. RBI — Adcock. S— 
Kubek, Covington. DP — Crandall, 
Logan; Mathews, Mantilla, Ad
cock; McDougald, Coleman, Simp
son; Logan, Adcock. LOB — New 
York 4, Milwaukee 5. BB — Ford
1. SO—Burdette 5, Ford 2, Turley
2. HO— Ford 6 in 7, Turley 0 in 
1. R and ER—Ford 1-1.YWinner— 
Burdette. Loser — FOrd.) U—Pap- 
arella (A ), plate; Conlan/(N), IB; 
McKinley (A). 2B; Doaitelli (N), 
3B: Secory (N). Chylak (A ), foul 
lines. T—2:00. A—45,811.

By NORMAN MILLER 
United Pre»» Sport* Writer

NEW YORK (UP) — A formful 
week end kept Oklahoma and 
Michigan State in the 1-2 positions 
atop the United Press college foot
ball ratings today. Army was this 
week’s only newcomer among the 
top 10 teams.

Army’s leap from 12th to 8th 
place and Michigan'* promotion 
from 8th to 5th represented the 
biggest advances of the week. 
Throughout the top 10 groups, 
there were only a few minor 
changes in the ratings.

Oklahoma, which resumed play 
after an extra week's layoff and 
crushed Iowa State, 40-14, for its 
42nd consecutive victory, lost some 
of its lead over Michigan State 
once again. The Sooners’ first- 
place margin was. cut to 38 points 
from last week’s 62.

Twenty-six of the outstanding 
coaches who comprise the United 
Press rating board picked Okla
homa No. 1 in the nation; five 

I voted for Michigan State. Coach 
Bud Wilkinson's team attracted 
327 out of a possible 350 points, 
compared to 291 for M 1 c h i g a n 
State.

Texas A&M moved up one notch 
to third, exchanging last week's 
r a n k i n g  with Minnesota. After

I fifth - ranked Michigan came Ore- 
I gon State, Duke, Army, Iowa and 
Auburn in that order. The Texas 

! Aggies, Michigan, Duke and Iowa

Ratings
NEW YORK (UP)—The United 

first-place votes and won-lost rec
ords in parentheses):
Press college football ratings (with 

Team - Points
1. Oklahoma (26) (2-0 ) 327
2. Michigan State (5) (2-0) 291
3. Texas A&M (1) (3-0) 217
4. Minnesota (2-0) 180
5. Michigan (1) (2-0) 178
6. Oregon State (3-0) 155
7. Duke (I) (3-0) HO
8. Army (2-0) - ~ * 98
9. Iowa (1) (2-0) 90

10. Auburn (2-0) 68
Second 10 teams—11 (tie), Notre 

I Dame and Rice, 31 each; 13, Ar
kansas* 30; 14, North Carolina
I State, 27; 15, Georgia Tech, 'l8;
! 16, North Carolina, 13; 17 (tie), 
Navy and Mississippi, 12 each; 19, 

'Pittsburgh, 9; 20, Texas Christian, 
j UCLA, 3; Penn State, Southern 
8.

Others Baylor, 7; Wiscon, 6; 
UCLA, 3; Penn State, Southern 
Methodist, Princeton, and Miami 
(Fla.), 1 each.

each received one first-place vote.
Navy, upset by North Carolina, 

dropped out of the top 10 group.
The two top games of next 

week end thus shaped up as sec
ond-ranked Michigan State vs fifth- 
ranked M i c h i g a n ,  and eighth- 
ranked Army vs Notre Dame, 
which moved up to a U® for the 
No. 11 rating this week.

Trailing Notre Dame and Rice 
in the second 10 group were Ar
kansas, North C a r o l i n a  State, 
Georgia Tech and North Carolina, 
with Navy and Mississippi tied for 
17th, Pittsburgh 19th and Texas 
Christian 20th.

Baylor, Wisconsin, UCLA, Penn 
State, Southern Methodist, Prince
ton and Miami (Fla.) were other 
teams that received votes this \
week.

Series Facts And Figures

THE PRESS REPORTS 
ON THE 1958 EDSEL

“ Transmission buttons at last have found their 
rightful location. They are smack-dab on top of the 
steering uheel hub. And the feel o f shifting is 
syrup-smooth.”  • —Science and Mechanics

“ Distinctive New Edsel Loaded With Inno
vations. — Detroit Times

‘Individuality is Basic Theme in Edsel Styling.”
— Chicago Daily Tribune

. . the hood which thrusts gracefully back 
from the top of the vertical grille, is reminiscent 
of motoring elegance of a generation ago.”

— Dallas Times Herald

“ ATo. 1 automotive event of the postwar era . . .  The 
Edsel looks like no other car on the highway.”  ■

— Chicago Sun Times

. .  could very well be an indication of things 
to come.”  — Motor Life

“ Loaded with performance and new ideas . . . in 
a few words, the Edsel is the newest— and it’s hot."

— Tom McCohill, Mechonix Illustrated

“ In the luxury-loaded Edsel, whopping-big 
engines power four lines of cars.” _Popular Science

(

> “ Under its hood is a burly engine turning up 303 
h.p. in the less expensive models, 315 h.p. in the 
1op-pr{iced line.”  - T i m e  Magazine

more than lH  million road-test miles went 
into the development of this cai 
introduction here last week.”

— New York Journal Amerk

“ 1.95 ihile trip orl 11.9 gallons {16.3 miles per 
gallon) of gasoline, used no oil', and attracted at
tention wherever we stopped.”  -  The Columbus Dispatch

“ Ford’s investment of a reported $250 
. . .  is an impressive vote of confidence i
economy. — Woshii

. . competitive models in every pried bracket 
from top to bottom.”  _ The Philadelphia Inquirer

“ . . . it remains for one to drive an Edsel to 
appreciate the engineering features and in
novations which help make this newcomer 
outstanding. ’ — Cleveland Plain Oealer

These ere the words o f Auto
motive writers who drive every 
make of car every new model year.

Check the experts. Road-check 
the Edsel yourself. Your dealer 
has one waiting for yotl. _

* . i Your Edsel dealer invites you to see ond drive 1958’s most remarkable automobile4'

R ITE-W A Y M O TO RS
716 W. FOSTER PAMPA
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NEW YORK (UP) — Facts and 
figures of the World Series;

Rivals—Milwaukee Braves (Na
tional League) vs New York Yan
kees (American League).

Winner—First team to win four 
games. *

Series standing—Braves won 3, 
Yankees won 2.

Gan\e scores—New /York 3, Mil
waukee 1 (lst1): Milwaukee 4, New 
York 2 (2nd); New York 12. Mil- 
waukee 3 (3rd); Miiwauk®® T New 
York 5 (10 innings l (4th); Milwau
kee 1. New York 0 (5thl.

Wednesday’s game—The 6th, at 
Yankee Stadium.

Remaining schedule - If Yankees 
win Wednesday. 7th game at Yan
kee Stadium Thursday.

Probable pitchers for Wednes
day's game — Braves: Bob Buhl 
(18-7) or Gene Conley (9-9); Yan
kees: Bob Turley (13-6).

Odds on Wednesday’s game — 
Yankees favored, 3-2.

Odds on Series—Braves favored, 
2 - 1 .

Starting time Wednesday — 1 
p.m. e.d.t. .

Weather forecast—Partly cloudy.
Total attendance (5 games) —

272,097.
Five-game financial totals — Net 

receipts: $1,665,092.11; Players’ 
shares (players share only in re
ceipts of first four games); $709,- 
027.54; Commissioner's s h a r e ;  
$249,763.82: American League's
share: $176,575.17; N a t i o n a l  
League's share: $176,575.17; Yan
kees’ share: $176,575.17; Braves’ 
share: $176,575.17.

Television Via NBC, Mel Allen 
and A1 Heifer announcing.

Radio Via NBC, Earl Gillespie 
and Bob Neal annoiAicing.

Brittleness' Is 
Mantle's Flaw

NEW YORK (UP)—Once again 
the brittlenesa ta proving to be the 
one great flaw in the otherwise 
"perfect" ball player — Mickey
Mantle.

For no less than the third time 
In six World Series, the Yankees 
are playing with Mantle crippled. 
It’s Casey Stengel’s sad burden 
that his otherwise flawless star 
seems destined to encounter one 
injury after another. r

What makes Stengel's problem 
more difficult is that it's not bad 
luck. It'a simply that what most 
other players shake off aa a minor 
ailment, can stdelina Mantle tor 
days at a time.

“ I waa afraid thie was going to 
happen.”  he said Monday, when 
he was benched by Casey Stengel. 
"But I can't play if I can't swing 
—and that's all there Is to. it.”

Mantle euffered the first of hie 
Series injuries *in 1951 when he 
fell over a drain outlet in Yankee 
Stadium. He went to bet only 
five times In that Series and he 
played only three games of the 
1955 Series which went seven.

"I lost one the last time Mantle 
wasn’t In thei.e," Stengel has mut
tered throughout this Senes. “ I 
don't want that to happen again.”

Bullet Bob Chosen To Hurl 
Yanks7 Badly Needed Game

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)—Bullet Bob 
Turley-, a failure in victory and a j 
success in defeat, today calm ly j 
and matter ■ of • factly faced the ; 
task of keeping the New York \ 
Yankees alive In the World Series. I

Selection of the chubby-cheeked 
fireball pitcher to toe the mound 
when the Series resumes at Yan
kee Stadium Wednesday—with the 
upset - minded Milwaukee Braves 
on the head end of a three-to-two 
game lead—came as a major sur-

Slade Rematched 
With Luedee

NEW YORK (UP) — Veteran 
Jimmy Slade, campaigning on the 
comeback trail for a shot at the 
light heavyweight title, agreed to
day to’ a return TV fight with Jer
ry Luedee, over whom he won an 
upset split decision at St. Nicho
las Arena Monday night.

Promoter Teddy Brenner said he 
would stage the return 10-rounder 
at St. Nick's .Nov. 25. 
prise.

But, according to manager Ca
sey Stengel, it's merely a matter
of control.

Turley didn’t have it Saturday 
when he lasted only one and two- 
thirds innings in a game won in 
relief by Don (Perfect Game) Lar
sen . But he had it in spades Mon
day when he set down three men 
in a row in winding up Whitey 
Ford’s 1-0 loss to Lew Burdette.

In the game he started, the six- 
foot, two-inch Turley saw a pa
rade of 12 hungry Braves before 
Larsen took oyer. In that time, the 
220-pounder from Troy, 111., gave 
up three hits, one run and—moat 
distressing of all to the Yankees— 
four walks.

“ I just couldn’t get it over the 
plate," Turley said in his soft, 
quiet voice. "That's all there was
to it.”

As for starting in the "must" 
sixth game at Yankee Stadium, 
Turley was unconcerned about the 
importance of the contest or the 
fact that he pitched Monday.

" I  didn't work hard enough in 
the fifth game to make any dif
ference,”  he said, “ I only threw 
10 pitches In striking out two men

roui

r '

and getting the third man cm a
fly an.”

In getting those five oute before 
he was relieved Saturday, Turley 
heaved 57 pitches.

•’I was shsrp with everything I 
threw M o n d e  y ,"  he explained. 
"The fast ball was moving and the 
curve balls were going Just where 
I wanted them to go. That's the 
only difference."

He laughed easily.
“ But a big difference, I hope to 

tell you.”
It has, for years, spelled the 

answer to the ups and downs of 
Turley, who throws aa hard as 
anybody in the major leagues with 
the possible exception of Herb 
Score of the Cleveland Indiana. 
Hla wildness caused him to lead 
th'e league in J)®8®8 on balls In 
1954 and again in 1955, his first 
season with the Yankees after be
ing obtained from Baltimore.

The Yankees theorised that Tur
ley's only handicap waa a lack of 
confidence. They have w o r k e d  
hard to build up hla ego and that, 
in part, may explain hla uncon
cerned approach to the now-or- 
never game Wednesday. Nor dost 
it bother him that he la pitching 
with short rest.

“ That’s what I'm gat ting paid 
for, to pitch,”  he asserted. "M ay
be it's s more important game, at 
the moment, but they're all Im
portant whether you are atartlng 
or relieving. Sure, this la the 
game we have to wtn to keep the 
Series going but I try to wtn ev
ery game. I never want to loao 
any.”

AR TFUL A K T — Flying tnrougn the air preparing
to crash upon his victim is wrestler Art Nelson, and 
\he unhappy man on the mat is Dory Funk, The two 
men opposed each other for the main event in last 
night’* matches at the Sportsman Club, but the battle 
was ruled as “ no contest” by referee Tommy Phelps 
after both men received uncalled for aid from other 
wrestleris and a few fan*. (News Photo)

Wrestling Results

Nelson, Funk 
End In Fracus

In last night's Sportsman C l u b  
wrestling, Art Nelson opposed Dory 
Funk In a main event match that 
ended in no conteat, with a few ex
tra wfestlers along with Irate fans 
coming into the ring to give aasls- 
tanre Both men had one fall to 
hla credit In the two-out-of-threo 
fall match when the fracua started 
In the ring and when order was re
stored, referee Tommy Phelpa rul
ed no contest for the match.

In the semi-final, which waa 
scheduled to go two out of three 
falls, Iron Mike DeBiase battled 
Roger Mackay to another match 
stopped by the referee, who h a d  
been hit by DeBiase.

The curtain-raiser went to t h e  
Great Bolo over Roberto Pico In 
one (all.

The wrestling la held each Mon
day evening at the Sportsman 
Club, sponsored by the P i m p i  
Shriners. Admission If $1.50 f o r  
ringside; $1.25 for reserved seats; 
90 renta for genera) admission 
adult and 50 cents for genera! ad
mission children.
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NEW YORK (UP)—A frustrated 
Casey Stengel conceded that Hank 
Aaron "has got us by the ears," 
and the young Milwaukee slugger

Odds Switch To 
Braves For Series

NEW YORK (UP) — The Mil
waukee Braves now are favored to

arvesters Prepare For First 
istrict3-AAAA Contest-

bother me especially.'' |man,”  he explains. "They can b *  —
That's quite apparent from the beaten. They have a good pitclw

way he has been treating Yankee ;ing staff but in my opinion. Brook* 
pii.h»rn dpriqg (hie Series. He lyn has a tougher staff, 
leads the Braves not only in bat- those D o d g e rs  throw fellows like * f  
ting, but in runs driven in with Don Drysdale. Johnny Podres and 
five and ill home runs with two. 3a.idy Koafax at you, it can be a *  

"Tht Yankee pitchers ars hu- mighty miserable afternoon.’ '

’d iO .m iJ^ l^^SeriM .jsvenJh^
the New York Yankees are fa-1 
vored to win Wednesday’s sixth 
game at Yankee Stadium.

Broadway odds - makers revised 
their "line'' after the Braves' vic
tory Monday to make Milwaukee a 
2-1 choice in "man to man”  odds 
on the Series -the first time since 
the classic began that the Braves 
have been named on top.

But the Yankees are favored at 
13-2 to win the sixth game. \

p Pampa Harvesters b c f a n  about even in effectiveness w i t h  
ration yesterday for t h e i r ]  left halfback Jess Ingle leading 
district 3-AAAA game, to be with S.S .yards per carry, followed 
i  with the Pal0 Duro Dons closely by right halfback Don Blg- 

i Friday in Amarillo at 8 p m. ham at 8.1 and fullback R o b e r t  
p Dons carry a perfect record Langford at 5.3. Quarterback Oary 
far In the season, having de- Wilhelm In the aerial department 
d Poly of Fort Worth, 10-0: has passed 35 times, completing 
^nd, 11-2; and Bowie at El 12 for a total of 105 yards.

®S-T. The only game played this far
the beginning of the sea- the KUflt1 ln dl, trict l-AAAA 

j the Dons have been picked
e team most likely to upset came last Friday night as Plain- 
•avtly favored Sandies in dia- view downed the Westerners of 

j 0-AAAA. Lubbock, 13-0. Plainview has not
“ t Friday's gams marked the been defeated this season, having 

defeat for the Harvesters in downed Littlefield, 10-11; Level- 
j games. Pampa lost to Austin land, 2S-1S; and tied Brownfield, 

Paso, 27-7; Midland, 20-7; 21:21. The game marked the sec- 
: Wichita Falls, (0-7, w h i l e  ond loss for the Westerners 
lng the Arlington H e i g h t s  against two wins. The T o m  S. 
■*, 7-0. team defeated Woodrow Wilson of
• Harvester backtield ranges Dellas, 0-0; and Northside of Fort

The only game other than t h e  
Pampa-Palo Duro contest sched
uled next Friday in 3-AAAA is 
Borger vs Monterey of Lubbock, 
to be played ln Bulldog Stadium.

After Palo Duro, the Harves
ters go against the _ top - notch 
Sandies on Oct. IS at 8 p m. ln Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey

Sandies On Top 
Of Class

dena dropped out due to upsets 
Dallas Sunset, Waco sutd Pasa- 
at the hands of Dallas Jefferson, 
San Angelo and Texarkana, re
spectively.

Dallas Jefferson, whose only 
blot is a 7-0 loss to Dallas Tech, 
came from out of nowhere to take 
over llth place just ahead of Sun
set. -

By ED FITE
United Proas Sports Writer

DALLA8 (UP) — Amarillo’s 1 
Golden Sandstorm stormed into 
the No. 1 spot ln the United Press 
Texas High School Football 
Coaches Board Class AAAA rat
ings today as Corpus Christl Ray 
dropped out of the top spot for 
the first time this season.

Coach Joe Klerbel’s Sandies, 
vthb have yet to be pressed by 
any foe in four starts, made firm 
believers out of 10 of the 18 
coaches tsklng part in the poll 
this week and broke out of a tie 
with Ray with H3 points to Ray’s 
138 after crushing Odessa 35-0.

Abilene’s Eagles, apparently 
| hurdle when they beat Brecken- 
! ridge 41-20, gained the support of 
four coaches for first-place and 
was a menacing third with 132 
points. Ray got the other two top 
ballots.

Austin High's Maroons displac
ed Baytown In fourth place after 
whipping Victoria 40-0 to remain 
unbeaten, untied and unscored on, 
getting 05 points. Baytown barely 
edged out Dallas Tech, 80 to *5, 
for fifth.
Highland Park held onto seventh 

rung with 58 points, but then the 
voting became so scattered that 
three new teams loomed into the 
top 10 — Temple, Wichita Falls 
and Texarkana, in that order, as

Southwest Schools Still 
Battle Influenza Menace

•nee clubs the first two games, is back In 
heavy drills uniform for the Missouri game 
the Influenza ■ Friday.

Arkansas, In fine shape after Us 
victory over Texas Christian last- 
week, worked 
and watched movies

WINNING THE WESTI 
tfttr the famtks Amrrntu *rinl 

FREDERIC REMINGTON
"A New Yetr tn the Cimsfrm"

University of Texas, pre-
Ing for flaterday’s affair with week, worked out without pads 
horns in the Ootton Bowl,] and watched movies. It was pos

hed Monday without its top slbly the most optimistic camp in 
? tackles and a first-unit the conference. 
r^- I At Texas AAM, where Coach
cklea Garland Kennon and Bear Bryant predicted woe at the 

1 Wyman were bedded down hands of Houston Saturday, half- 
to flu and guard James Shll- back Loyd Taylor ran for the 
urg was hospitalised with the first time in two weeks. His status 

j# ailment. Tackle J. T. Sea- is still ln doubt, however. '
v» was undergoing dental work. Aggie TH TH TH T HTH THTT 

Farrell is still in doubt, however.

Conference AA
undefeatedSevet al

Class AA schoolboy football teams 
surviving at the midway point of 
the season appear to be in danger 
on this week end’s 95-game pro
gram.

rated
The great bourbon of the Old West 
is winning new friends everywhere!

The smoothest of fine Kentucky bourbons has the 
taste, the mildness, the quality that will win you too!

Cheerful as its 
nam e”However, such 

teams as Lockney, MoCamey 
Coleman, New London, Gilmer 
Giddings and Mercedes appeal 
safe. Hamlin. Marlin. Liberty and 
Falfurrias are certain survivor*

.artlng left halfback 
tier will be loet to Baylor for 
urday’ s conference opener with 
ansas due to a knee Injures, 

i - c h  Sam Boyd has moved 
,ry squadman who lived in the 
IstU* dormitory to a downtown 
co hotel lit an attempt to avoid 

onruahing flu.
nhe sickness picture brightened 
Southern Methodist as all but 
/back Dan Bowden out of 10 
ytrs returned from bouts with 
. Lon Slaughter, who missed

g g s
and wereThe frontiersmen of the West favored bourbon 

partial to Sunny Brook’s Kentucky flavor. Today’s whiskey wise Americans, 
too, prefer the superior quality and mildness of Sunny Brook!

when you le t  a 
lucky b1««M Ask toi

mer plays .Pittsburg:, uidainga 
tests Class A Bastrop and Mer
cedes takes on Donna in a dis
trict contest.

NY BR OOK C O M P A N Y .  L O U I S V I L L E .  K E N T U C K Y ,  D I S T R I B U T E D  BY N A T I O N A L  D I S T I L L E R S  P RODUCT S 
B O T H  86 P R O O F  • K E N T U C K Y  B L E N D E D  W H I S K E Y  C O N T A I N S  6 6 %  G R A I N  N E U T R A L  S P I R I T S

BEACON BLANKETS
7 2 "  x 84" FULL BPD SIZE 
CHOICE OF FOUR CLEAR COLORS 
FOR EXTRA WARMTH AT AN 
ECONOMICAL LOW PRICE!

Top-quality, closely woven, rayon-nylon blend 
Colors Red, Blue, Light Green, Dark Green

FAMOUS ELECTRIC BLANKET
Fu lly  a uto m a tic — Full dou ble-b ed size! 
With Single Control — U n ifo rm  w a rm th !

Your old stove is worth More when traded 
for this Famous New C a t a l i n a  
w/fh “ Thermal-eye " top burner control!

Keep snug without heavy cover. 
Smooth c o m b i n a t i o n  fabric 
blend in rich "Rose Pink" color.

D U A L C O N TR O L ELECTRIC B LANKET

SPECIAL
14-INCH ELECTRIC

UTILITY HEATER
do«s all the tiresome pot watching 

foods wort’t scorch or burn!
B rig h t reflector! 
la r g e  sa fe ty gu ard 
A d ju s ta b le  base 
Priced at o n ly  . . .rjJf»777SS. AM STR0NG CIRCULATOR HEATER
A scientifically designed heater. . .  built to 
focus the heat rays just where you want 
them. Light and manageable . . .  easy to 
use wherever needed.

Efficient in every room in the home . . .  its functional design 
allows the heat to circulate uniformly throughout the room. 
12,000 BTU . . .  with cast-iron burners, drilled ports, brass 
valve. Brown sheen porcelain cabinet.
Complete selection of heaters for ovory room in tho home!

W I T H  Y O U R  O L D  COOK STOVEI

Yes siree! It’s time to swap that old cook stove!
it  TRULY "MATCHLESS”  AUTOMATIC IGNITION *  EXTRA-SPACIOUS SMOKELESS BROILER 
it  HANOY, VERSATILE CENTER GRIDDLE ★  GRIDDLE CONVERTS TO "BONUS" BURNER
it  ACCURATE ELECTRIC CLOCK AND TIMER *  CONVENIENT "SEE-THRU" OVEN WINDOW
A quality gas range with automatic lighting for burners, oven and broilerl The fabulous 
"Burner with t Brain” gives automatic top-of-ranga cooking control. Foods can t scorch, burn, 
overcook or undercook with this revolutionary top-burner thermostatic action. Attractive 3-wey 
top griddle provides extra work space, range top frying or broiling and, underneath, an 
added "fifth" burner. Acid-resistant porcelain finuh.

DELUXE RUBBER I
DOOR MAT I
Haavy-duty, long-wearing with non-slip 
back and rubber tread for removing dirt 
from shoes. "Welcome" imprint. Red~t»r 
Green.

SHOP OUR COMPLETE HOUSEWARES 
DEPARTMENT FOR OTHER GREAT VAlUfSI

100%  DACRON P illo w
18 " x IS "  Printed Nyloniiad Cover

Resilient, non-mat- Q Q
ting. F i n e  f o r  jp
people with al- M  . . ru 
lerg.es. Ml| MC"

FREE DELIVERY W ITHIN 100 MILES
W RITE OR CALL YOUR ORDER IN

109 S. CU YLER
T H E H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R , V A L U E S

I f  V - ' I i l l  i  1 ?B n  b?i f  l p iF  ̂ I JHtfCjS  & H H *V r V ;*  I* *
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One Of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is aiways consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence. ,4

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these
moral guides. —
Punished dally except Satuiday by Tha Fampa Daily News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Fampa, Texas Phone MO 1-2526, all departments. Entered as 
second class mallei under the aci of March $. '187$.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  RATES

My CARRIER Ir Fampa. .the per week. Paid In advance (at office; |5.80 per 
I months. *7 86 per 6 months, $15.86 per year. By mall 87.50 pet year In retail 
trading zone. 312.90 per year outside retail trading zona, price for single 
copy 9 cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

Astounding Ruling
The newest dodge in the. great game of gouging 

the employers hds just been reported by the magazine 
"Pulling Together." This is the small monthly put but 
by the National "Small Business Man's Association.

It seems that when vacation time comes around in 
a number of New Yerk factories, the management odopts 
a simple procedure. It simply grants everyone a vacar 
tion at the same time, hands them their vacation pay, 
and closes up fpr the vacation period. This overcomes 
the slack-off in summer production; the difficulties of 
running a plant at partial strength; the task of schedul
ing everyone's vacation so that ft dovetails as well as 
possible into a plant schedule; the equally difficult job 
of hiring additional part-time workers who are untrained" 
and thus cannot be expected to perform their Jobs in 
an efficient manner;

There is much to commend the practice.
But the New York State Unemployment Insurance 

Appeals has issued an astounding ruling. It says that 
if a factory closes, even for a vacation for which pay 
is given, the closing constitutes unemployment, and that 
therefore the. persons on vacation are eligible for un
employment insurance, which is something the boss has 
to pay. , ,
^ "TTrTart? it goes so far as to declare that persons 

thus enjoying their vacation ore officially without salary 
or work, despite the fact that they have already been 
paid in advance and thot their work will resume immedi
ately after they return from their fishing, trip.

As a result of this unique exercise in mental gym- 
/-n^qstics, some 14,000 claims Jiave been filed in up-srote 

New^York, ranging up to $36 per week,- by workers 
whose plants have closed for a two to three week period, 
and who have already been .paid their full salaries for 
the period of time invol^pd.

Some 2,000 of th ŝe claims were disallowed. Why? 
Because the union agreed to the factory closing. But if 
management agreed to the factory closing, which of 

# course it would have had to do, that meant nothing.
Better than 12,000 claims were paid. Which 

meant that the employers paid the claims, over and 
above the regular vacation pay.

This gives a pretty concise illustration of the kind 
of mentality which is running the agency which pro
vides so many with rocking chair money, rather than 
letting the worker make his own way. It is no wonder 
that the costs of everything continue to sky-rocket when 
such silly and unsound practices are in vogue.

We must say, however, that the workers weren't 
all of one mjnd atxDut this. To their credit, be it noted 
that only about 10 per cent of those eligible under this 
ruling, took advanta§e of it. The vast majority failed
to file claims, despite union urgings.

But as we see it, this is outrageous. The New York 
Unemployment people have simply gone on record to 
encourage chiseling Anything they can slough off onto 
the employer seems to be just fine with them. All of 
which is part and parcel of this same class warfare idea, 
promulgated by the collectivists and under which our 
economy is so heroically struggling.

Joseph R Shaw, president of Associated Industries, 
has been quoted as follows: 'Anyone who takes this 
handout is violating the fundamental concept of unem
ployment insurance. At whose expense is this .windfall 
paid? At the empfoyers' expense, for they alone finance 
the program. More importantly, it is at the expense of 
the sfeady, conscientious worker for whose protection 
the unemployment insurance fund was created."

On that last remark we cduld raise an argument. 
For during oil these years the steady, conscientious work
er has hardly ever nod to call on state unemployment 
for help Still, Shaw is correct in the main, for it is un
thinkable that persons Should be paid twiae for doing 
nothing.

The Doctor Says
Lo n elin e ss  is o n e  o f  m a n ’s
MOST TRAGIC AFFLICTION8

It seems to me that the part 
played by loneliness in the develop
ment of certain physical and men
tal disorders has never .been fully 
studied.

True, it is well known that soli-

crawd.
One definition—of^Toneliness is 

"being sad from lack of sympathy 
or friendship." I am convinced that 
this is extremely common.

I believe, too — though It fs 
hard to prove — that this fre
quently explains some of the so- 
called psychosomatic illnesses.

• Many aches and pains which can
not he blamed on any definite phy
sical affliction would fall in this 
Class. ^

It seems to me that loneliness 
may sometimes be a factor in the 
dsvelopment of alcoholism and 
similar behavior on which society 
frowns. In other words, deep-set(- 
ed loneliness may lead one to seek 
relief by developing symptoms 
justifying attention or by socially 
unacceptable activities.

THIS I.KAD8 me to mention the 
relationship of love to loneliness. 
Unfortunately love Is often confut
ed with trtcual activity alone Ac
tually, love is broader than this.

By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.
In its best sense. It involves giv
ing pleasure to or doing some
thing for the object of one's affec
tion. When this is a two-way 
street, loneliness is not a prob
lem.

However, love in this broad 
sense does not always exist even 
between husband and wife and

tary confinement is one of the tAhus there may be loneliness in 
worst punishments which can be marriage with resulting maladjust- 
Inflicted on human beings. But it ment and attempts at some form 
fs also possible to be lonely ir. a of escape.

EVEN IF loneliness is respon
sible for much physical and men
tal unhappiness, I am neverthe
less at a less to know what can 
be done about it. Perhaps the first 
step is for the lonely person to 
recognize that fact and realize 
it may account for much or all 
of his or her unhappiness! Self- 
diagnosis comes first.

It is possible then to institute 
any worth while treatment? In 
some cases, perhaps, yes. If one 
can find a fellow human being who 
can become the normal object of 
affection — and articularly'if this 
is mutual — loneliness should dis
appear. This would be trsatmqnt 
of the cause.

SOMETIMES, particularly In 
older people, the painful sensation 
of loneliness may be difficult or 
impossible to abolish. However, 
there are those who, even when 
unhappy, show a happy and con
tented face to the world around 
them. Such brave persons must be 
saluted as having mastered one of 
Ufe'a most vdifficult problems.

BETTER JOBS
Bv R. C. Hollas

Freedom To Shop Around 
I know of no one who does not 

want the freedom to shop around, 
i r e  w a n ts  tnc? n g n t  to g e t  tn e  most 
he can for the money he has to 
spend. He wants this because he 
is limited in the amount of money 
he has to spend.

For this reasop, I want to quote 
from a speech made before the 
Queensway Lions Club at Toronto 
Canada by Hart Buck, Statistician 
of The Bank of Toronto. It is about 
as clear an explanation of what 
causes prosperity and how to re
duce fear of unemployment as any 
short article I have read. The 
whole article Is about 3700 words. 
From here on Hart Buck is speak
ing:

"No doubt you have heard so 
many speeches about the ample 
destiny of Canada that already you 
may be tired of hearing about it.

"Canada’s immense natural 
sotifces used to be left to our 
statesmen to talk about on Do
minion Day, and to ambitious 
teen-agers in high-school contests 
in oratory. True enough, nearly 
every month somebody does un
cover some new treasure in the 
chest on whose lid we sit But 
even though we find all these trea
sures, we did not put them here. 
Our iron ore, our oil and gas, 
were laid down by billions of 
ano.iymoui, bacteria, in the years 
before there were any Canadians.

"Other countries, with equally 
valuable resources, still remain 
poor. Nowadays it is the fashion 
among large-minded folk to work 
out admirable schemes for devel
oping these countries with other 
people's money, as insurance 
against discontent and envy grow-' 
ing too acute amdng the natives.

“ Their Own Money 
"Canada, on the other hand, has 

needed no Point Four, no Colombo 
Plan, no United Nations, to get 
our oil and gas and iron ore de
veloped. Nobody drafts plans for 
collecting other people’s money in 
taxes for investment here. People 
beyond our borders have furthered 
our development with their own 
money.

"These investors have favored 
us, the Canadian people, with that 
degree of confidence which has in
duced them to lend their own 
equipment for our economic prog
ress. Our prosperity, therefore, 
must depend not on the resources 
we inherit from our deceased bene
factors, the bacteria, but on our
selves.

"For the moment, when talk of 
business readjustment fills the air, 
our standard of living must de
pend on our capacity to market 
our products. This means under
standing what our customers
want, and producing it at a price 
they are not too sorry to pay. 
This applies to our customers here 
in Canada, no less than abroad. 

"Convincing The Investor 
"For the longer pull, when we 

have overcome whatever readjust
ment awaits us, the maintenance 
and growth of our prosperity must 
depend on our Capacity to market 
Canada as a going concern. This 
means convincing people with 
spare money that here they will 
find It pays to invest it. This ap
plies to investors both outside and 
inside Canada.

"These two requirements mean 
exactly the same thing, looked 
at from two standpoints. For we 
can hope for no new investment 
In a concert!, without buyers for 
its product. Nor can we make the 
most of our market unless we cab 
assure our customers that the prod
uct will go on being made, and 
improved, at a price always with
in their reach.

"Serving Ttvr Consumer 
"All this amounts to recognizing 

the consumer as the one whom 
the economic system is designed 
to serve. All people alike are in
terested in the most efficient eco
nomic system, as consumers.

"The principle which enables 
consumers to get the most of 
what they want is the principle of 
free market. The heroine of the 
free market is the typical Queens
way housewife who will go out of 
her way rejoicing to buy a box of 
detergent two cents cheaper. (Men 
may smile at such small-scale 
economies, but even they may find 
some satisfaction in paying 33.00 
less for a suit, or $25 less for a 
television set.)

"Such an opportunity our 
heroine is glad to discover by 
shopping around. She would most 
vocally resent any restriction on 
her freedom to shop around. With
out this vital freedom, all other 
freedoms — worship, speech, 
press, assembly, and so on — are 
shadowy if not impossible.

“ Principles Of Prosperity 
"Because we are human beings 

and not animals, we have at our 
command two principles whose 
realization secures us an im
mensely better living than animals 

, can ever get for themselves.
"In the first place, two people 

can work to produce more than 
twice as, many valuable things as 
one can. In the second place, two 
people, simply by exchanging 
things they have, can each end up 
with more of the things they want.

"Through these two principles, 
we can produce and enjoy im
measurably more as members of 
an economy than we could as so 
many Robinson Cruaoes or even
Swiss Families Rojjinson. Through 
• third freedom — freedom to 
shop — we can make the most of

U.S. Foreign Policy Fluid (News Item)
Hankerings
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National Whirligig
Demo Politicians Are 
Turning To The North

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Democratic 
politicians have turned tentatively 
to a Northerner of the type dt 
Governor Robert B. Meyner of New 
Jersey as their most likely 1900 
Presidential nominee because of 
the Little Rock racial turbulence 
and the employment of Federal 
troops to end disorders In the Ark
ansas city.

There la no expectation of a Par
ty split, since from a Democratic 
viewpoint, the integration iaaue haa 
become a Republican responsibility 
from the Warren dicision and Ike’s 
resort to military intervention. 
However, the Democrats figure 
that the blowup In the South rules 
out the selection of s  man from 
that section or the Southwest.

Senator Lyndon B. Johnson has 
already eliminated himself from 
the race, and his disavowal

for Democratic Presidential noml 
nees since unfortunate pre-Ctvil 
War Buchanan's day, whereas any 
Jersey offering stands within a 
Wilsonian aureole. Democratic con
servatives will not agree to such 
a patron of labor, especially Walt 
er P. Reulher, as Governor Wll 
Hams.

Mac Wants Title: 'Duke 
Of Brooklyn Bridge'

By HENRY McLEMORE

SAN MARINO — If I had $35,000 
to spare, or if Christmas weren’t 
coming up, I ’d be a duke when I 
left here tonight.

This is the one spot in the world 
where a well-heeled man, no mat
ter his ancestry, can put cash on 
the line and buy himself a title.

San Marino, the oldest as well 
as the smallest of all republics, 
sells titles Just as a super market 
sella canned tomatoes. There is an 
official, printed pricelist, and for

and 30,000?’ and what ------
is that to the country’s population?

Thirty thousand sounds big, but 
when you compare it to 165 mil
lion, it immediately becomes in
finitesimal.

This Asiatic flu could be a 
scourge on the nation but at the 
same time we should consider it 
a calculated risk. Talk it over with 
your family physician and then 
think it out for yourself. But don’t 
bo herded into what we consider 
a clever trap to force socialized 
medicine on you because a crowd 
of self-opinionated "pundits" be
lieve they can put a vacuum on 
your thinking apparatus and fill 
you with terror.

MEYNER S FIRST HURDLE IN 
NOVEMBER — Meyner has not 
had a sensational or spectacular 
career or record, but he ia cre
dited with giving New Jersey good, 
routine management. In fact, af
ter a aucceaslon of glamorous and 
heroic figures such as Roosevelt, 
Truman and Eisenhower, the vot
er* may be willing — even eager 

i —to settle for a more ordinary 
of mortal. Moreover, the Democrats

Presidential ambition is accepted 1 hope to win In I960 on troublesome 
seriously. But even If he were in- issues rather than on personalities, 
dulging in the coyness expected of Meyner faces one hurdle, how- 
candidates so far in advance of ever. He must be re-elected next 
the event, his general affiliation j November, and by a whopping ma- 
with the Southern faction would i jorily. He must also settle the
operate against him.

KEFAUVER HAS WORN OUT 
WELCOME — The same observa
tion applies to the two relatively 
youthful Tennesseans — Senators 
Estes Kefauver and Albert Gore.

Kenny-Murray feud dividing the 
Democrats in Frank Hague's an
cient bailiwick, Hudson County, 
where Democratic votes grow like 
corn in Iowa.

But if the man at Trenton sweeps 
New Jersey against Malcolm For-

HIHTORY ORDERED

MOSCOW (UP) — The Cenrtal 
Committee of the Soviet Commu
nist Party haa ordered publica
tion of a five - volume history of 
the Soviet role in World War II. 
The new history will rectify “ er
rors” committed by historians In 
the Stalin era who ave Stalin 
credit for all victories and tftkqied 
defeats on others.

Screen Player

e pconc
duceTiJr our enjoyment more than
ever.

“This embraces not only the 
housewife's freedom to shop tor 
her detergent where she need pay 
least for it but also the producer’s 
freedom to shop tor his materials 
where he can get them cheapest; 
the Investor’s freedom to shop for 
the biggest return for his money: 
the employer's freedom to shop 
foi the kind of help that will give

As a matter of fact, neither has bes. typical businessman represen- 
been given serious consideration tative of Elsenhower philosophy, 
by the politicos. keep your eyes on the handsome

Kefauver h*s worn out his wel- New Jersey Governor for 1960. 
come and his handshakes. Gore is 
regarded as too New Deallsh for 
these ticklish times. In view of do- 
mistlc and foreign turmoil, 1960 
will be no year for political ex
perimentation or extremism by 
either major party. They will need 
solid and substantial standard 
bearers.

Senator John F. Kennedy of 
Massachusetts may be another cas
ualty of the atmosphere of insta
bility, suspense and restlessness 
which the Little Rock and related 
Incidents have created. It is true 
that he has shown strength in Dix
ie, and that he has cultivated that 
aection assiduously. But in addi
tion to his acknowledged religious 
handicap, he represents the histor
ic seat of the abolition movement 
— Boston.

PROSPECTS DIM — The fact 
is that, inasmuch as every Sena
tor has had to stand up and be 
counted on the delicate racial is
sue. the prospect of the nomina
tion of any member of that body 
by the Democrats has become dim
mer than usual. Warren G. Hard
ing remains the only Senatorial 
alumnus to reach the White House 
directly, for Harry 8 Truman en
tered through the vice-presidential 
gdte.

Thus, a neutral figure, such as 
Governor Meyner. G o v e r n o r  

j Georg# M. Leader of Pennsylvania j and Governor G. Mennen Williams 
'o f  Michigan appears to be a more 
I reasonable choice. And of this trio, 
j Meyner seems to convey the great- 
' est appeal. If only because he mar
ried a relative of Adlfl E. Steven
son, his name and face have been 

i in the news.
Governor trader's state h a s  

more Convention delegates and 
electoral votes. But Pennsylvania 
has never been a breeding ground

The Nation's Press
SUBTLE PITCH FOB SOCIALIZ

ED MEDICINE 
(San Marino Tribune)

All this hoopla about the ’ ’Asi
atic flu” and the prediction of an 
epidemic is to this “ County edi- 
dor”  just so much hogwash. It 
is a clever bit of publicity being 
spoon fed to the gullible public 
by one government agency — and 
nobody else. This lone organiza
tion is beating its tom tom in 
measured and mournful tones in 
the hope of tranquilizing your 
imagination and stifling your ef
forts to analyze the circumstances 
and effects of illnesses here 
at home which have on two or 
three occasions in the last 75 
years, developed into epidemic 
proportions.

For weeks now, we have been 
bombarded by television, radio and 
clever newspaper "analysts" who 
try to brain wash us to the extent 
that we will think along lines that 
they propound. They present only 
one side of the picture, the fear 
side, and probably gloat over the 
fact — and it is a fact In the 
majority of cases — that their 
readers and listeners are too lazy 
to think for themselves and will 
therefore go along with them and 
their "fashionable point M view."

All of this propaganda cornea 
from one source: U.S. Public 
Health Service, Washington, D.C. 
It alone paints the dark fearful 
picture. The official head of the 
USPHS says he is prepared to ask 
President Eisenhower to declare 
a state of national emergency if 
the flu reaches epidemic propor
tions. According to one national 
publication, ‘ ‘This’ would’ enable 
the government to ration flu vac
cine and take over the supplies.”

That, dear reader, is where 
socialized medicine moves in.

Why doesn’t this government 
agency tell us ways of building 
ourselves up physically and men
tally to offset this virus? Why does 
It worry you as to just how you 
are going to get this vaccine, the 
'effectiveness of which is not ab
solute? . No. ybu are expected to 
live in fear until you get this 
serum.

A daily newspaper last week
carried the item that according to 

^ a USPHS spokesman it was esti
mated that the — you know 
what — "number of cases since 
June 1 has totaled between 25,000

UNITED NATIONS BROADENS 
ITS SERVICE TO THE WORLD 

(The Southern Conservative)
We’ve always been told that the 

United Nations was a great organi
zation which would render a ser
vice to all nations commensurate 
with the vast sum of money it is 
costing the taxpayers of the Unit
ed States.

So far, we have seen no evi
dence of this great service until 
recently when an Incident occurr
ed which perhaps explains the 
value of this organization to a cer
tain segment of the ^people of the 
world at least.

On August 8, according to the 
Associated Press correspondent in 
Cairo, local authorities there inter
cepted a speeding car which was 
trying to cross the Suez Canal Into 
Egypt. In the car were two non
commissioned officen of the Doit
ed Nations Emergency Force and 
the vehicle carried the UNEF in
signia.

When the officers of the law ar
rested the UNEF officials and 
searched the car they found it 
loaded with narcotics which ac
counted for the high speed.

Now while there may be some 
vdoubt as to the quality of "ser
vice” involved when an agency of 
the U., N. goes into the dope-run
ning business, there is no question 
tha* these U.N. officials were 
transporting a much-needed pro
duct from a base of supply to 
some very anxious consumers of 
that product in another country.

all I know there may be special* 
on Saturday.

The tittle concession Is handled' 
by the Minister of the Interior, 
and for those who can’t afford 
such a iofty title as Duke, he ped- . 
dies the lesser grades, barons and 
counts. The Miniater handles a 11 
deals on a cash basis from behind 
his desk In a State building. He 
opens for business early, and stay* 
around the office until alx or six- 
thirty so as to be sure to anar* 
any late-comers.

As I said, the Minister isn’t par- ' 
ttcular about a man's ancestry. He 
can come from a long line of 
chicken thieves for al) the Minis
ter cares. The buyer has to show 
no family tree — only a fat wal- , 
let.

You would think that San Mar
ino, which is dominated by t h • 
Communists, would give the titles 
sway, feeling about royalty tha 
way they say they do. But these 
titles, phony though they may be. 
are a great source of revenue, and 
bring in many thousands of cap
italist dollars each year.

The sale of these titles, along 
with a new stamp issue every day 
or two, helps to keep the treasury 
loaded. Ob. yes, San Marino sells 
medals, too. For not much more 
than a thousand bucks a n.an can 
get a scrumptious medallion to 
hang around his neck.

I surely would like to be able to 
sign my newspaper pieces with a 
title, especially that of duke.

Duke McLemore. * 9
That has a good ring to It. But 

It would even sound better if I took 
off my name and substituted soma 
place I had lived or visited. ,

What would be a good oner 
The Duke of 8anta Anita Race 

Track. •>,
Now there’s a high-sounding ti

tle for you. It conveys a picture 
of thoroughbred horses, daily dou
ble tickets, flowers, and bright 
silks Almost anyone would ba in
terested in reading an article un
der such a by-line.

I believe, though. I'd settle for 
Duke of Brooklyn Bridge. No one 
would ever wonder where I w a a 
from, and there's a certain good.v 
honest ring to it. And the Duchess 
of Brooklyn Bridge would please 
Mary as a title.

The only drawback to being I 
Duke in America is that heiresses 
would chase me, and it must be 
tiresome running away from, heir
esses, especially tall blonde ones 
And I'd have to rut a figure in 
Cafe Society, and lesm to waits, 
a dance that haa escaped me for 
all these years, y  .

No, the more I think about It. 
tha more I am glsd that I have 
ohly $34.MS with me today, count
ing what Mary has In her purse.

A >

«rm me rnggett ■proflQcltoh Tor 
what he pays; and the worker’s 
freedom to shop for the job that 
pay* him best "

(To Be Continued)

ACROSS
1 Screen player,

----- Darren
6 He enacts

leading-----
11 Visigoth king
13 Miami, for 

instance
14 Freebooter
15 Dress .
16 Social insect
17 Name (Fr.)
19 Paving

substance
30 Napoleonic 

marshal
31 Faucet
33 Summer (Ft.) 
33 Dull and 

monotonous
36 Italian 

condiment
39 Wager 
31 Obtain 
33 Japanese

outcast
33 Conger
34 Impede
37 Containers
40 Dress edga
41 Jewel
43 Empire (ab.)
45 Mimic 
40 Compass point 
47 Courtesy title 
40 Lease anew 
01 Courage 
04 Birds of prey 
SO Papal capes 
SO Place 
17 Roman roads 

DOWN 
1 Oriental 

nation
I  Straightened

3 Torture
4 Age
5 Perch
6 Rot flax
7 Hops' kiln 
0 Linger
9 Printing 

mistakes 
10 Cubic meter
12 Coin
13 Violent 

behavior
13 Cereal grain 
34 Encourage 
23 Greek letter 
27 Encounter 
21 Husband of 

Gudrun

Answer to Proviout Puzzle
H illH W I - J

rau ra  ■  LMraisjLir-jwmmi-iuramaMuc-i m urorir-ii-j
■ M * n u r-jA tf
u ra M M a ir ju r -ira  m  i-j i j b i
M U JM Idf?IU «tTH ( Jfklbdf i ! J  
131 ( I J I  J U l r i  H ' . l l l W i a i  I 
c i M M « ? u r ; i n o « * n r a n n  

r a m  i i  i w u M i  i

i p Io ir It i  16 piin
30 Butts 
34 Reiterate 
3&Come out 
36 Low haunt
38 Cuddle
39 Approver
40 Rabbits

44 Iron
49 Note in 

Guido’s seal*
50 Masculine 

nickname
52 Assam 

silkworm
4fi Short notation S3 Maka laoe
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Documented Proof Of 
Subversion In Schools
By H O W AR D  KERSHNER, L. H. D.

Among the reasons for tha de- education," Alice M Mlel. who re
cline of learning in our American ceived her Doctor's Degree at Col- 
schools Is the widespread practice umbla Teachera College. Dr. Miel 
of not requiring certain standards is quoted as expressing in a text- 
or norma of accomplishment to b« book, Changing the Curriculum: A> 
met and the absence of any at- Social Process, "her admiration 
tempt to establish, by markings, for the collectivist education ays- 
aome estimate of what the child- tern of the Soviet Union." In the 
ren have learned.

Anyone who remembers his own 
school days will agree that if no 
marks are given, no standard* re-

"Nor la scientific advance alway| 
preface to the book she states: 
"Nor ia scientific advance always 
ahaad of social invention, aa seme

qulred for promotion, and if the 1 take for granted. Russia is an ex
child ia passed along through the cellent example of the reverse pro- 
grades year by year Just because I ces».''
he puts In the time, many If not' "So,’ ’ derlarea Dr. Wlttmer, “ the 
most boys and girls will thake lit-1 Soviet school system, which crush- 
tie effort to learn. They may be es the individual, In the eyes of 
sociable, they may have a good 'this educator, appears advanced.”  
time, but they will not dig hard Professor George S. Counts. coj,
to acquire an education.

Dr. Felix Wlttmer, with thirty 
years of teaching 
writes In his book, “ Conquest of 
the American Mind,”  that the 
practice of not grading and of pro
moting students regardless of at
tainment is widespread. Of one

author of Democracy and the Cur
riculum, who spent some time in 

experience, .Russia and was an adviser of the 
Summer Session at Moscow Unit 
veratty, refers to our Constitutional 
system of checks and balances as 
s "llab llU y^ P g. 210) and asserts 
that tt "is calculi ed to make th*

typical instance where he speclfi-1 administration of the public wel*
cally inquired of a teacher he 
says;

"How do you mark them?” I in
quired. “ We don’t.”.the young lady 
answered. “ What's the use? If I 
flunk any pupils, the principal 
claims I’m a bum teacher. Why 
expose myself to that? I pass 'em 
all. There Is no use In swimming 
against the stream.”

Dr. Wlttmer tells us that the 
emphasis Is shifting and has in
deed shifted from th# Individual 
to the group, that many children 
have "learned that the Commun
ist Manifesto ranked among the 
great works of world literature and 
that the Soviet Union was an 'eco
nomic democracy.’ ”

As another typical example. Dr. 
Wittmer quotes one “ of the most 
hallowed guides of contemporary

rm f
let*

fare treble, uncertain, and ineffi
cient.”  (Pg. 310) Professor Counts 
advises "the teacher* should de
liberately reach for power and 
then make the most of their com 
quest." (Pg. 28) Continuing, Pro
fessor Count* insists that "natural 
resources f.nd all Important forn 
of capital will have to be collec 
tlvely owned!" (Pg. 45-48)

But apace falls. Dr. Wittmer’s 
book Is filled with these document
ed proofs of widespread subversion 
’.n th# public schools. We repeat 
our suggestion that ministers, par
ents and all concerned eltl*ens,k 
should acquaint themselve* witn 
what ia being taught in their local 
schools. A real campaign is need
ed to substitute Americanism for 
all these alien, communistic ideas,* 
doctrines and practices.
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[loafing Ranch House Is 
eing Built By Contractor

By DOC qUIOO 
Uted Frees Staff Correspondent
«CW YORK, (UP) -  Out on 

Island there’s a man who la 
Hiding himself a ISO,000 ranch 

of the ultra-luxury type— 
re* cedar • paneled bedrooms, 

til* baths, wall-to-wall fcarpet- 
g, and a large living room with 
W t  wood - burning fireplace, 

picture windows, and a 
Itch in the floor that can be 
^ed for fishing, 
fsp, fishing.

is a sea-going ranch house. 
|‘I designed this houseboat and 

something new In boating." 
Larry Vita. " I  keep calling 
sea-going ranch house be- 

that’s exactly what It is. 
Hit it as a home for myself, 
single, and 1 thought I’d like 

have a home on the water a 
lldhood desire of mine.
‘Now I find there’s a definite 
krket for it. There's no land 
es to pay. No lawns to mow. 
landscaping I'm a contractor, 
Vita Construction Co. of Smlth- 

N. Y., and I’ve been in 
ling construction 14 years. 
I'm going to give tt up to 

|lld these things
Three Order* Already 

fTve already go three definite 
Hers and about six more are in 

work*. I’ll build to a person's 
Hcular needs—from about |7,- 
up to $30,000, or higher. This 
I'm finishing is a super-duper

99

lie house that floats like a boat 
flta ha* named It Driftwood— 

| In the harbor at North port. It 
be finished late next month.

[ which time Vita plans to cruise 
the Bast River off Manhattan 

let New Yorkers gawk at It. 
already has had It out on trial 

ns Three concealed, SO-horae 
(board motors give It a 10-knot 
bed.

speed and 0-knot reusing 
bed.

|’Th* other day I look It out all 
myself — on* man can ope- 

|* It." hs said. "The motors sit 
on each side of the stern, and 
other 1* center forward, and It 

the eteering—something like 
e* wheel auto. I can do man

euvering tricks with It that the 
average boat can't do. ,

"Two of my men and I built 
it In it months as a epare time 
project. One completely new thing 
we've done le have M separate 
watertight hull compartment* 
made of marine plywood, and 
fiberglass covered. That makes 
th- hul) very light; it draws only 
seven Inches of water. People 
just can't visualize this. She's 28 
feet wide, 60 feet long, and weighs 
about 26 tons right at the mom
ent."

The Driftwood is low and sleek, 
white-hulled, and the ranchhousc 
part la light blua, with a white 
pilot house sitting on Its roof. 
The pilot house doubles as a pent
house bedroom. The motors and 
aneber can be operated from the 
pilot hou**. ,

The living room is 32 by 20 feet. 
It will havs television, ship-to-shore 
telephone and all home conven
iences. Th* picture windows, each 
12 feet wide and 4 feet long, will 
go up and down electrically, by 
pushbutton (Vita is the inventor of 
-this type window and has a sepa
rate company marketing them). 
Th* fishing hatch la 4 by 4 feet, 
the fireplace 6 feet across, the 
bedrooms U by 12.

The house will be heated by 
gas, will have a freezer, clothes 
washer and dryer, convertible 
couch double-bed* in the bedrooms 
and under each picture window. 
The living room convert* to three 
staterooms by means of draw 
drapes, so th* whole house sleeps 
12 comfortably. A combination kit
chen-bar la In one corner of the 
living room. But th* thing that 
tickles passers-by Is seeing fish 
being caught through tha floor.

Radio Lab> A. M IS DKADUNO 34
foe CUeelfld .Id* dally *xo*pt Sat- 1 ,
urday for Sunday iiuon. Tben.ad*! Hawkins Radio &. TV Lab

117 S.

34 69 Miscallonaout tor Sola 69
are taken u-.tU 12 noon Th La La also 
th* deadline for ad cancellation* 
Mainly About P*opl* Ad* will b* 
tak*n u j o 11 a.m. dal I y and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday’* edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES
1 Day — 21* par dnu.
2 Days — 27o p*r iliim par day.
t Day* — 22o par lin* p*r day.
4 Day* •• 21o p*r tin* par day.
1 Day* — Ike o«r In* o*r dar
4 Day* — ",7* per Un* p*r oay.
1 Day* — (or longer) J»o par Una
Monthly rai*: $4.7$ por Un* p«r 

jnonth (no copy chant*I.
Tha Fampa New* will not b* re

sponsible (or mors than on* day on 
error* uopearing In thla Issue.

Minimum ad: thre* t-poinl lines.

FOR SALIC: Double window unit In- 
u n  a -sRi ' side and outalde trim. 24" aaah. 
m o  ■ Hardwar* and *cr**n*. MO 4-89)0.

36A Co"d- _36A Voeuum ciaanars 69A
DES MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Condltlonint — Payn* Heat 
320 W Klnssmll) -Phone MO 4-2721

BEFORE you buy try ua for bar- 
' sain* In all mak*s

38 Paper Hanging 38
. . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  IW «i

4-2990—Kirby Vacuum
uppers. MO- 
Cleansr.

103 Real Estate for Solo 10]

PAINTINO and Paper Hanging, 
woik guaranteed, phone MO 1-1 
F. E. Dyer. 460 N. Dwight

All i
70A Piano Tuning 70A

1104.

40 Transfer A Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Everywhere 
317 E. Tyag Phone MO '-4221

PIANO Tuning and repi 
Comer. 11 r*u >  In H 
7062, Box 43, Borgar,

Ir'ng. Dannie 
>rger. BR 1- 
r « u A  -___

70 Muiicol Initrument* 70

Buck's Transfer & Movirv
Personal

Anywhere. 610 8. aUlatpl*. MO
ring
4-72122

w e  m a k e  t a c t s
Addington'* U'esterri Store

110 S. Cuylcr MO 4-2141

Special Notices

WRONG DEDUCTION 
CHICAGO (UP)—Carol J e a n  

Pouloa, who** doctor said a blood 
sample showed she had Aslan Flu, 
said of tha aora throat that was 
first symptom of th* disease:

" I  thought It wa* from yelling 
at a football game."

Try The News Classified Ad*

.egal Publication Legal Publication

HI LETUP Cate. Leli.ru, Texas. A 
good place to eat, and fountain ser-
vlce too!

LUCILLE'S Hath Clinic. Roduclrfg. 
Steam Ha the Swedlsn Maaaoge. 224
E. ir own. MO it-90 6 * . ________

CAR WASH and Lubrication still only 
63.04*. Wiley’* Deep Hock Service 
Station. 422 Frederic. W* honor all 
dredlt card a.

SUNS. hunting cloth**, ilcenaea. 
Athletic Gym aupplles.

Sportsman'* Store______ 623 W. Foster

40A Hauling & Moving 40A 
Roy'j Transfer & Moving

Roy Fr«e—203 E. Tuke 
L t ff  LOUIS do , ‘OUr hau ling , W o AT* 

equ ipped  t o  h au l A n yth in g  anytim e.
839 S. Gray. Phone MO 4-3801.

UtetocUf
“ Pampu’i  Complete Munir $tor«

Piano* Mutual Instrument*'- Record*

41 Child Core
BABY 8I1T1NQ in my 

day or 25c per hour. 61 
Mrs. M L. William*. ■

NEW AND USED PIANOS
Latent ntylea and ftnluheii. Convenient 

a i  | 'Terms. Liberal Trade-lna. Bent to Buy
—  I Wilton Piano Solon

[U. 21.25 par 1221 Wlllleton MO ,4-4471
N. Robart. i  Block* East of Highland General 

Hospital

42 Carpenter Wor «2 71
CARPENTER work. New or repairing. 

Asbestos siding. Hour or oy job. 
Lon Hays. MO 4-3550. 939 Brunow.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

43A 43A

Wednesday, Oct. 9. 7:30 p.m.
Study and Examinations 

Thursday, Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m. 
M M. Degree 

Visitor* welcome. Member* urged to 
stt*nd. Ow*n Handley, W. M.

Carpet Service
r  cr'rpet lid upholstery

cleantr.g. Work guaranteed. 40% off.
— ■ | MoMO 4-8260 or MO L-8381.

47 Plowing - Yord Work 47
YAHD and Garden rotary tilling, seed,

«od, leveling. Free e«tlmates. Ted
dy Lewis. MO 4-6910.

13 Business Opportunities 13 4g S h rubbery 48
MOTEL doing good business ror sal*.

Ow-er h*s other busi.i*ss. inquire Bdautlful Evergreen*,
324 E. Brown.__________ , * ----- --------foil SALE: Due to wile s ill health,
Truck Btop Ca/e, doing g«>od busi
ness. Terms. $1D \V. Brown.

15 Instruction IS

and Armstrong Rosea. ■
_  series. Phone 1 -F l Alanr*
DUTCH Bli LBS Just arcD 

Holland. James Feed Stor
Cuyler. MO 5-5851.

from
122 8.

HIGH SCHOOL
tSTAULISHED 1SS7 

■TART TODAY. Study at horn* In 
■pare lim a MODERN METHODS i f  
instruction, endorsed by landing edu
cator*. New standard text* furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay- 
manta. Our graduate* have entered 
over j#0 college* and unlvereltle* For 
descriptive booklet Rhone DR 4-8683 
or write American School. Dept. P.N„ 
Box 374. Amarillo. Texas.

PEONIES. Daffodils, Hyacinth*. Tu
lips. Potted Rose Mushes and eh rub
bery now ready. Butler’ * Nursery. 
1802 Hobart. MO 3-96*1.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CEBU POOLS, eepttc tanks cleaned 

C. L. Casteel. 1461 8. Berne*. Ph. 
MO 4-4629. _______________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4-8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stembrldg*

49A Clothes Line Posts 49A
I5A Kindergarten
PETER PAN Kindergarten and Nur

sery op* i for enrollment. 1211 EL 
Franc!*. MO $-$1*1.

1 *A  CLOTHESLINE Post* 2 inch O. D. 
1 P>P« Installed In cement with wire.

Complete 413.66. Western Fence Co. 
62* N. "  .........Hobart. MO 4-442*.

18 Beauty Shops 18

NOTICI OF
HO AD BOND SU CTIO N  

lA T g  OF T IX A S  
6U NTY OF OFAY

“ CMIDENT yl'A lJF IK O
ti.t  T o n s  n r  g r a i  c o u n t y .
rr.XAS. WHO OWN TAXABLE 
IROI'EIITY IN SAID COUNTY,
INI) WHO HAVE DULY KEN- 
9EREO THE SAME rO R  TAX- 
|T1< .N
TA KT NOTICE that *n election will 
held on th* ith day of November,

11, In Grey County. Tesae. to de- 
rnilne whether or not bonds shall 

Deued b> said County to the 
nount of 3760,000 for the purpose of 

|w construction, mslnlensm e and op 
athm of m ntfU m lin l. traveled nr 

kved rueds end turnplkee. or In aid 
W oof. In <lr*y Counl>. Texas, amt 
fiether or not adveterem taxes shall 

levied on all taxable property in 
||0 County, subject lo taxation, for 

I purpose of paylnt the interest 
■eld bond* and to provide e alnk- 
fund for th* redemption thereof 

raiAturtty. in obedience to «n ELEC- 
ION IIHDKR passed by th* Com- 
leslonert' Court of Grey County, 

on th* 4th day of October.
$7. end which order is In words 
Id fttures es follows, to-wic 

OFOCF FOB
ROAD BOND BLIBCTION 

fA T g  OF TSXAS 
>UNTY OF OFAY
GN THIS th* 4ih day of October, 

th* County Commlisioner*' 
urt of Orey County, Texsa, con
ned In special session at th* r*s- 

«tln* place thereof In tn* 
|urthou*e at Pampa, Texes, the fol- 
yln* members *f said Court lo witi 

RUCK La PARKER. COUNTT 
GE. Preeldlns : end 

IE CARrENTER. COM MIS- 
_ JR. Precinct No. t;
J. -L. LUNSFORD, COMM188ION- 

Preolnct No. 3,
'M  McCKACKEN, COMMIMION- 
, Preotnct No. I ;

L. TIBBETS. COMM18SIONKR. 
dnet No. 4.

present end participation i there 
on to be considered th* petl- 

»f John N. Olkas and 16$ others 
an election to be held In said 

County, Texes, to determine 
ther or not bond* shall be Is 

by skid Gray County, Texas, to Count, 
amount of $ir>0.006, ror th* pur- 
of th* construction, maintenance 

operation of macademlxed. srav- 
I or paved roads and turnpikes, nr 

laid thereof. In Orey County. T e i-  
ssd whether or not ad valorem 

■ *a shall be levied on ell taxable
b p s i l l  111 S S ' ' - 'll
peilon. for th* purpose of paying 

Intel «>> on -ni l  ...I ! - nnd I I • I 
le  a sinking fund fm ths leilSliip- 

thereof el mamrliv: end
API EARING to th* eeld Court

qadllfled voter* of said Orey County, 
Togas, who ar* resident property tax
payer* of said County end who have 
dul> rendered their property for 
taxation, shall be entitled to vote at 
said rl#< lion 

THAT th* ballots for eeld election 
shall be prepared In sufficient num
ber end In conformity with Chapter 
4. V. A. T. 8. Election Code, as 
amomled. and that printed on such 
ballot* shell appear the following: 

••FOF THS ISSUANCE OF 
BONDS AND THE LEVY OF 
AD VALOREM TAXES IN PAY
MENT THEREOF"

-AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 
BONOS AND THE LEVY OF AO 
VALOREM TAXKS IN PAYMENT 
THEREOF"
A8 TO THE foregoing proposition, 

each voter shall mark out with black 
Ink or lileck pencil one of such ex
pressions. thus leaving th* others ss 
Indicating his vote on th* proposi
tion.

THE POLLFNO Fl-ACES end elec
tion officers of said election shell be, 
respectively, a* follow*:
Free. Polling Presiding
Ne. Place Jugg*
1 Lefors High School,Mr*. J. A. 

l-cfor*. Tsga* Davis
2 Baker School. John 

Pampa, Texas Schoollleld
2 Grandview School.John B. 

Grandview Com. Johnson
4 Alan Reed School. Marvin 

Alan Reed. Texas Hell 
$ City Hell. Chag.

McLean. Taxes Cousins 
4 Laketon School, Ennla 

Laker on, Texas Jones 
7 Horhce Mann Bchl, a . C. /> 

Fatima. Texas Troop 
$ Oil Grossman Res., Oil

Hopkins Com Grossman
3 Woodrow Wilson E. L.

Si-lil. Pampa, Tex. Anderson
16 County Courthouse.Arthur 

Pampa. Texas Rankin 
11 Phillips CnramunityMra H. B.

Halt, Phillips o il Neill 
Camp

W* Ar* Centlnulng Our
SPECIAL

610 Cold Wave—Only 66
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP

713 K. CamplieH MU 4-81*1
<JIt Y SEa UTT SHOP Invitee your 

patronage. Permanents special. 
86.50 up. 614 8. Cuyler, MO 4-2140. 

T o u S h e l r  car* Is your base for 
looking lovely In new fell attire. 
Violet's Beauty 8hop. 4-71SL_____

r u b y ' s b e a u t y  Sh o p
For Cc moist* Hair Styling 

$17 N. Dwight MO 4-7702

57 Good Things to Ear 57
EAT

NOLAND'S
TENDER GROWN — FLAVOR FED 

BROAD-BREASTED
TURKEYS

They Cost Ne Mere 
W * Deliver Oven Ready
Phone MO 4-7017

LIMITED Number big Juicy pearx still 
available. $2.60 per bushel at Hud
gins Ranch. 3 miles west of McCel- 
Isn Creek bridge north of McLean.

Bicydos 71
BOY'S 20-inch bicycle In good con-
_dltiun for gal*. Call* MO 4-1S66. 
VIRGIL'S Bicycle Repair Shop. (5om- 

plete line of part* for all make*. 
Free Installation on Urea .tubes and 
accessories. 226 8. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-3420.

75 Fsods & Seeds 76
BUNDLED hlgiera for sale In the

field. 7c per bundle. 1 mile south 
of Pampa. Nolan Cola MO 4-7788.

75A AUCTIONEER 75A 
~ RAY A. FTT2ER

FARM AND LIVESTOCK SALES
MY SPECIALTY

MO 5-3548

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Go rag* 
Good Location

$8,000
$800 Cash

John I. Bradley
2HVi N. Russell 

MO 4-7331
40 SECTION N. M. ranch, near Mag 

dalena, 11,420 acre* deeded, blance 
cheap lease, fair Improvements, 
well watered, fair fences, near 
Highway 40. mild climate, price 
$1x60 per acre and assign leases, 
small amount cash and good tarma.

EXTRA good 2-bed room horn* near 
Horace Mann School, small rental.

1- BEDROOM Canadian Street, good 
Gt loan, 8(0.00 month payment, 
$1000.00 for equity.

2- BRDROOM near High School, on 
Duncan, fenced hack yard, no gar
age. will trad* for i-bedroom home 
In good location. ,

E. Ferrsll, Agency
-oat MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7(6$

LANE REALTY 
SECURITIES

16 Year* tn Panhandle 
fl$ W. Foetee Ph. MO 4-8441 or 3-3664

5-Room home on E. Browning, 
carpeted, very good condition, base
ment, garage end apartment in rear, 
7$-ft. lot. 110.500.

Nearly new l-roorn on E. KingsmUL 
16200.

103 Real totals Par Sals 101
BY OWNER. Large 2-etory house 

See 1247 Coffee.
2'

124 Tlrts, Accessories 124

i-&MBR<ioSt"
for eel* 18,
5:06

760. Call MO l-870laft*r 
week deyt.

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
house" M l ' K."Harvester ----- --- --------------“ O ±L *l«
‘  ---------- - Tatored Seat Covers -  Original

Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 
Seat* Repaired end Rebuilt.

. . .  „  SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
70S W. Foster MO 4-2632

AO sixes 
truck

110 Suburban Proaartv 110
W ILL TRADE $4160 equity In I- 

bedroom house In Borger for Ilk* 
equity In Pampa. MO t-tltS.

1 1 ]  P r o p . - r o -S o - M o v e s  f 1 )

t-BUDROOM house to be moved from
310 Wilks. Call MO 4

PoU ft ftOoM mo

• mo- 
861$.

(ern house to 
it of Borgt 

farm to market road. Call Broad-
moved. 10 miles

be
Borger on

way $-1043. Uorger, Tease. 
: M'8Fr a m e  office building and etora- 

houae located I mile* northwest of 
Pampa on Cobb Lease. Inspection 
of Bldg, and bid sheets may Kk 
obtained Pan American Petroleum 
Corp. office. Final bid del * Oct, 23.

5-ltooM  house, bath, utility room, 
hardwood floors, framed founda- 
Mon Mock*. Price $2.600. MO $-8021.

26"i20" double sheet iron garaga, 
sliding doors for sals. MO 4-4114 

-ROOM modern house with3-rtoOM modern house with or wlth- 
out furniture to be moved. 414 
Ftnley.

g u a r a n t e e d  used tire*, ah 
and price*. Good selection of 
ilre*. Over 1500 In stock. Hall and 
Pinson. 766 W. Foster. Me 4-4(21.

- T—
114 Trailer Houses 114

TRAOJBRS

SALES

% duplex near Woodrow
$ 66.

Wilson,

80 Pets 80
AIK PUMF8 14.33. Aquariums $6.31. 

l ‘ lanu. Other *pe< laU. Vtalt Th*
Aquarium. 2214 Alcoca._______ _

CHIHUAHUA puppies for sale. Reas
onably priced. Call MO 6-4124. Be* 
1106 Crane Hd. after 5 p.m.

Nice little I-bedroom on Hamilton. 
$6300.

Large l-bedroom  on Varnon Driva 
Oarage, $11,060. Low down payment.

LARGE I-bedroom end dsn on 110' 
corner lot. E. Fraser, I ceramic 
til* baths $23,000.

EXTRA nice I bedroom. E. Fraser, 
wool carpeting throughout IK ,300.

NEW AND USED T1 
Bank Haua

BEST TRAILER
111 W. Witte___________ n .  MO 4-1166
FOR SALK or Trade: is-ft. house 

trailer. 51 model. Excellent condi
tion. one owner. Across street from

H lngle Elevator. Shattuck. Okla.
HOudfc trailer. J*-ft. 33 mod. Travel - 

Ite 2-bedroom. Sleep* (. Completely 
furnished, tub A shower Coy Brad- 
atreet, 206 N. Main, Wheeler, Tex.

1156 WHITLEY hou*# trailer l i  foot, 
completely modern, 11 months old. 
Must sacrifice. $2160. See 400 W.
Brown.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 114

84 Office, Store Lquipment 84
RENT 1 

machti
late modal

in* or calculator by 
or month. Trl-Clty Office

Phone MO 6-5140.

adding
Week

shine*
Oo—r * "r -

86 A  lo b y  C h icks 86-4
BABY CHICKS

Tliis will b* our last shipment this 
fall. James Feed Store.

90 Wonted to Rent 90
W ANT TO RENT small furnished or 

unfurnished house. Prefer outMide 
city limits within 6 miles. Write 
CAfl Hpencoe. 910 N. Starkweather.

63
22 Female Help Wanted 22

Laundry 63

WAITRESS wanted. Apply In person, 
19 W. Bi 

wanted for part
Truck Stop Cafe. 213 

ELDERLY LADY wai 
time work In home. The lady we 
need Is unable lo find work away 
from her home, because of her age. 
but will coneclemloiisiy work in her 
own home doing telephone survey 
work for on* of the Nailons larg
est and most reputable health and 
acrldent Insurance Company. Your 
pay will he fl.ufl hourly. Write 
Robert Stockbunrer Jr. P.O. Box
33il(, Ft. Worth, Texas ___________

YOUNG Housewife wanted for part 
time work In home The Girl we 
need Is unable to work out b eca u se  
of Children But will conscientiously 
work In her home doing telephone 
survey work for on# of the nation's 
largest and most reputable life in
surance companies. We prefer a 
girl 20 to 1$. Who cannot accept 
anything olher than part time work, 
In her home. Th# pay will he gl.ott 
hourly. Writ# Robert Stock burger. 
P. O. Box 330*. Ft. W orth, Texas

Brown.

imp
II Odd Fellows Hell, N. P.

Pampa, Taxas Brown 
8PKCIAL CANVA88INQ BOARD: 
J. Aaron Meek. Mack Hiatt,

It aald petition I* signed by mere 
Fifty (Ml qualified properly 

• ylng voter* of laid Grey Cepnty, 
». end

FURTHER APPEARING that 
►amount of bond* to be Issued mill 

exceed one-fourrb of th* assessed 
union of th* real property of eeld 

by County. Tex**:
[T  1 8. THEREFORE. CON8I- 
■RED AND ORDF.RED by said 
Tlrt that an election be h*ld In 

County of th* (th day of Novem- 
13(7. which Is not less thsn 

y l$6) days from th# dpt# of 
order, te determine whether or 

the bond* of said Grey County, 
j leaned In th* amount

no Hu n d r e d  f i f t y  t h o u b -
DOLLAR8 ($116,606). In eon- 

ilty with the Constitution and 
of the fltat* of Tex**, for th* 

poe* of th* construction, matntsn- 
opsratlon of macadamised, 

or paved ro»d* and tum 
or tn aid thereof, In Grey 

Sty, Texas, eeld bonds te beer 
feet at a rat# not to exceed FOUR 
5 ONE HALF PER CENTUM 

$%) per ai 
(ally over a

of Grey 
la hereby authorised

________________________________ Jr. M r*
James A Hopkins

IE COUNTT CLERK 
ly, Texas, la hereby lBI 

end dll acted to cause said notice of 
election to be published once each 
week for three consecutive weeks 
prior to eeld election In a newspaper 
of general circulation published In 
Grey County, Texes; end, In addi
tion thereto, try posting notices of 
such election at four public places 
tn Gray County. Texas, on* of which 
shell t>e at th* Courthouse door of 
eeld County, for thfe* consecutive 
weeks prior to said election.

A COPY OF THIS ORDER signed 
in th* County Judge of Grey County, 
Texes, end certified to by the County 
Clerk of s lid  County, shell serve e* 
proper notice of eeld election.

H t t lIn full. It wee moved by Commission

FAMILY bundles *1.50 per doxen.
844 K. P.eryl. MO 9-9756

q Tl EEa M'S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 125 
S. Hobart. MO 4-4391 

IDEAL B T lA M  LAUKv6 r T  INC. 
Family bundle* Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family fin 
ish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331.

fiTH T'S LAUNDRY. Mil Sloan! Rough 
and finish. Hslp-8slf. Your bettsr 
things done by hand. Pit. MO 9-9541.

fktONING $l.t5 par doaan mixed 
pieces. Drexs shirts 20c. Pants 25c.
520 N. Doyle. MO 4-7192. ^  _______

IRONING done in my home. 436 N. 
Ballard. MO 4-3700.

64 Cloaning & Tailoring 64

23 Mala or Famala Help 23
FINISH HI*. School ar Grade School 

at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded Start 
where you left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box 1514. Amarillo, Tex.

HAVE YOU a doubte-braaat euttT 
Make single-breast of It at Haw
thorn* Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO A4796.

66 Upholstering 66
Brummstt ■ Upholstery

1911 Aioock____________ Dial MO 4-7591
FURNlTURl! ftapalred-tipboletered. 

Jonesy'a New end Used Furniture. 
519 & Cuyler. MO (-($91.

92 Sleeping Roams 92
SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 

by week er month. 302 W. Foster.
Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-3111

EXTRA l*rge 
Somerville, 
cellar and 3-

1-bedroom 
buhl*

f urn lifted
garage,

. imlsned 
ment renting (Id  month, (13

n N. 
storm 
apart-
.960.

Nice 2-bedroom on Bumner. A good 
buy at 31.166.

EXTRA well built 2-bedroom on 8. 
Dwight, utility room, top condition, 
nice yard. $9066. Has 4% O ljog n

Iklnner's Oarage 4t Baivege. Borger 
Highway. Me » »fcn. Complete auto
m o t iv e and radiator eerrioa.

Ma»on-ftich Garaga
eervtss.rrj .f’ko&rw

m o t o r  "Cd.reffam roA iG ror
Used Cars and Salvage

1421 W. Wilks MO $-$17$
-------- m T K tL L 'dT fifiH  ---------
.Bear Front End and Servtee 

IK  W. Poster 5>hoae MO ( - m i
If You Can’t stop. Don’t 8 tart I

KILLIAN'S. MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Barrio*

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Pain tin* — Body Worfca
QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Rsoltor 623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
31. H ugh .. Bldg M04-2523 „ „  A U f  89K»bil«^ tOJ U U 1 2 9Mrs. Helen Kelley 
Q. Will lama, reeldence
(-ROOM house, 

cellar, fenced.
MO 4-8(7$.

5(04-1533 
MO 4-T1K 
MO 5-S034

carpeted. garage, 
Dear High School.

BY OW NERi brick home, central 
heat, carpets, drapes, (mall garage 
apartment. 1(19 Christine. MO (-1314

93 Room and Beard 93
ROOM and board In private home.

MO 4-2250.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. SomarvIMa 
Phono MO 4-2301 A

CHARLES ST.
Nice $-1

built-in electric stove and

: ’ ne w . WTIha Phnne MO 4-1321c. <5. Vead  uskiS dZSi
19(3 FORD 4-dr., new motor, new 

tires.
313 E. Brown Ph. MO 4-47(1

f>AM*AT“6*ffcD CaT T 3 ¥ ~
13 Mercury 4-Door 

>0* N. Cuyler MO 1-6461
T lX  EVANS BUlCk CO.

1 »  N. Orav MO « - ( f n

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wards, Pampa’s headquarters 

of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
xpeclflcatlon*. New part* used In all 
vital spots. Pre-tested and 100% right 
when you get It. Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balance la 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Tsxat

A. R. A.
Warehouse
Clearance

Sale
CAR AIR 

CONDITIONERS
1 ^ 1  C ° °  PLU S

IN STALLATIO N
Your Opportunity To Air 
Condition at Factory Cost 

A.R.A, OF PAMPA
*61 W. Foster MO $-3311
iI a Ak /V Autumotlv* Air Conditioning H. R. Thompson Part* k  8npply 

i l l  W. KlngamilL MO 4-4*44.

125 Boats & Accessories 12S
WB HAVE tn* Bvtnrun* outboard 

motor* See at Joe Hawkins App't- 
no* store. 1(1 W. r -  iter. MO (-M41

h I g  h  5W co.
_ _ ___ _ .  W* Buy, Sell end Trad* U**d Car*3-bedroom. eerpete, drapes, lJ14 N Hobart MO 1-3131

euLBewdNwe^bLFr
95 Furnished Apartments 95
ITURN1SHED apartments and up 

weekly Bills psUd. Ses Mrs. Musloi
at 106 hi. Tyng. MO 0-6KI*.

EXTltA  nice apart me nT for couple 
only. Furnace, no pets. Bills paid.
MO 4-7460.

4-KOOM furnished apartment, 
paid. 219 Sunset Drive.

bills

FURNISHED modern apartment with 
& garage suitable lor employed 
couple or l  gentlemen. 426 Crest,
MO 4-7155.

J-ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, adults only or small baby. 

420 N. Cuyler.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2-ROOM furnished house, adults. 416%

N ., Frost.________ ___________________
2-ROOM modern nev 'y decorated 

house, furnished. Apply Tom’s Place,
842 E. Frederic.

LA ROE 2-bedroom furnished apart
ment, upstairs, bills paid. $80 month. 
1413 N. Russell.

N. NELSON.
3-Bedroom brick, carpets and drapes
fo. 1 baths, double garage, 100-ft. 

ront. (11.106.
$1500 DOWN.
1-Bedroom. Huff Road.
100x146-ft. lot. W. Francis. 
4-Bedroom, N. Hobart, $10,500. 
l$0-ft. front, south H obart $175 per 

month Income. $17,(60.
Nice t bedroom. Lowry St. (2(56 down 
Income property, doe* In on Hlway 

(6. $106 per net inoome. $15,060 
down.

1-Bedroom carpeted living room, elec
tric washer and dryer, carpets end 
drives, large garage. WtUlaton S t .

120-Acre Improved Grey county 
Wheat farm, H minerals, 1/3 crop. 
$106 per acre.

.  TO PR LISTING# APPRECIATED

98 Unturnlihod Hou*#* 98
4-ROOM modern unfurnished house.

503 Short. Call MO 4-3(30.

30 Sowing 30
WILL DO sewing In my home. Phil

lip,-Shell Booster. MO (-8232. Mrs. 
Madge Hankins.

S o W c m b Ptt quea, hegg-stltchlng,
button holes, belts, buckles, alter- 
atlena. Scott's Sew Shop. 1420 Mar
ket St. MO 4-7220.

Th* ehor* order having been reed

HTfKKATtSl'Ts. button Kd?e. all 
tvpe« peeing. 1934 E. Franc I • (rear) 
MO 5-4336.

W o m e n  »rw easy ready-cut wrap-a
round aprons home. Darn $26.16 
dozen. Mpare lime. Write Accurate 
Mfgr’e., Freeport, New York.

31 Electrical Sarvic#- Rwpair 31
FOR ALL Eleotriaal Wirtring and re-
Klr, cell MO (-471L l i f t  A Dock, 

line Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
Sweet's TV & Radio Service
223 W, Brown, 5Io 4-84(4

er Carpenter «nd «*cond*d hy Cont- 
mlesloner Lunsford ther th* lain* he 
passed tnd adopted Thereupon, th* 
question being . ailed for. th* follow
ing member, of aald Court voted 
“ A Y E "! Oomml**lon#r* Carpenter. 
Lunsford, McCracken end Tlbhete; 
end non# voted "NO".

PASSED AND A r r R O V E D ,  thla 
tbs 4th day of (Vtober, 1917.

/* /  BRUCE L. PARKER
County Judge, Gray County, 
Tessa

/ * / A R M S  CARPENTER
Commlaaloner. Precinct No. 1 

/• / O. L. LUNSFORD
Commlaaloner. Precinct No. I 

/a /J . M. McCRACKKN
Commlaaloner. Precinct No. I 

/o /  O. U  TIRBETS
Commissioner, Precinct No. 4 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have 
hereunto signed tny name officially 
nd afflxed-fne »e*| of th# Commls-

Ka d i o  (k TELEVISION repair eorvlc# 
on any make or model. 10 to 25% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
*  Phone MO 4-11(1.

Tv Appliance 8. Service

annum, end In metur* 
period of year* not to

Ifteen (II) yegri from th# "loner#’ c o u r t  of Gray Countv. Texas, 
and whether or not *n this the 4th dev of October, 1117. 

valorem tea shall he levied *n- pursuant to authority given hy law 
Mly upon th# property th xeld end the above ordar of the Cornie

st oner*'^Court of elld county.

8. Cuyler
MILTON W YLIE

Ph. MO (-47(9

TV SERVICE and REPAIR 
TM DENVER MQ (-73X9

CT&M TELEVISION
Foster Phone MO 4 -l lt l  

For Reliable TV Oervio* Call 
GENE A DON’S TV SERVICE 
W Fester Phone MO 4-14(1 j

864 W

6 8  Household Goods 68
CARPET CITY 
Quality Carpets . J  

300 W. Foster _________ -MO 5-3M9
Newton Furniture Store

806 W. Fo«t*r MO 4-9T21

103 Real Kitata Por Sola 103

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W* Buy A Bell Deed Furniture 

190 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4*33
REPOSSESSED TV »*.0» west 

stone Store. I l l  ■. Curler. 
MO 4-11*1. ______________'

sex. Fire- 
Phone

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT *  SOLD 

lie 3. Carter Phone MO 6-M4S
M cLAUSHLIN FURNPfURf
105 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*61

DON’S SECOND HAND STORE 
For Lowest Price*

IMS \V. Wilks MO 8-3551
MacDonald Furniture Co.

513 8. C u y le r^ ____ Phoqe MO 4-6(31
A SAFE bet. triad It ye t7 Blue Lustre 

for cleaning carpet*. It’,  tope. Pam-
pa Hardware. ______ ______ __

AUTOkLATIC Washer for sale or 
rent. Priced ax low as 314.95. Paul 

_Crne*man 169 N. Ruaaell. MO 4-4831. 
APARTMENT site range. Ilk* new 

for aele. Call .HO 9-9970,
HEATING gee ,t<?ve wltK top end 

aid* Insulation. 46.000 BTU7 On* 
good u,ed heby bed. 1823 N. Rn«- 
eell. MO 4-7*73.

ONE 30-iNCH ffiirdwlck gaa range, 
big oren. Was (149.56. Now only 
$119.50.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

310 N. Cuyler MO 4 4*23

4-Room house $3006 total. $(66 will
handle, i

REDUCED price* In 3 and I-bedroom 
homes and Income property.

E. W. CABE. Real Estate
4»( Crest It.____ U0  4-73M

BUILTRITE HOMES/lnc.
Move er Build. New 2 or I bedroom 

home on your lot
DR 2-8402

i k  2-504V, Amarillo.
garage.
School.

2400 Rldgemer* P:
(-ROOM house, carpeted, 

fenced, near Senior High 
MO 4-1873.__________________________

BY oW tftrfC  equity In 2-l>edroom 
home, 1% hath,, wired for ele<'tric 
range, central heating. 1124 Crane 
Road. MO 4-4181.

D U R O H O M E S  builds good brick 
homes. 8*e Elsie Straughan. (1$ N.
Sumner.
L. V. GRACE, Real Estate

108 H E. Foster '______ MO 8-8508
I- S. JAMESON, Real Estate

808 N. Faulkner MO (-8221
2-Bedroom hotne on Sunset Drive. 
For sale nice K>t rloaa to school for 

house trailer has water, light and 
sewer commotions. •w

200-acre Improved farm, with gaa 
well, of royalty goes with plr.ee. 
Good terms, near Whit* Deer.

Hare buyers for 1-bedroom borne, 
email down payment.
Commercial and residential lots. 

LOT* FOB SALE 
Tour Listing* Ap p rec ia ted ____

111 W, Foster Phone 4-4444
FOR Sa l e  or trad*: Low equity in—  —  - —  •• M5, g .r ~'57 Ford Palrlen* 

after ( p.m
•02*4

9T t PAY dash tor g o o d _____„  ,Clvde Jona* Motor Company. 1*06
Aioock, Borger Highway. MO $-(104.
-  a i B i o i r a g T o R  ‘ a s : ------------

Jonas Motor-  Company. 1106 
i 5-4

Stud,baker — Sale* — Service
■*00 a . Brown »U  MO (-M l*
1952 PLYMOUTH C'ranbrook. 1250, 

for sal* at 1149 Prairie Drive
CLEAhl 1951 Plymouth Club Coup*. 

Good motor, good tires. Price <110. 
85.1 W. Foster. MO (-4543.

121-A Trucks, Machinary
FOR SALE or Trade: 1848 Chevrolet 

plokup. 3202 Alcock MO 4-9M9 
PURSLEY Motor do.. Imperial Ahrrs- 

th. 166 N. Bailer, Dodge. Plymou 
lard. MO 4-4(44.

122 Moforcyclns 123
LATE Model 74 Harley-DaVIdxon m o

torcycle. Sacrifice. See to appreci
ate. MO 4-6(50 or 112 N. Sumner.

Booth & Patrick R*al Estate . . . _
MO 4-tt*2 MO 4-2503

<!. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO (-17M 16* N. Wynne
C X +RA N id i  1-bedroom brick, cen

tral heat, alr-oonditloning, lovely 
natural woodwork, all wool carpets, 
drapes, dlapoaal, ceramic tile, double 
garage, fenced yard, patio, near 
schools. MO 4-3(44.

F o il

BARGAIN CARS
ONE OWNER 

SPECIALS

'56 B U I C K . . .  $2295
ROADMASTER 4-dr. Sedan, radio 
heater, Dynaflow, power brake#

SALK
home, corner 
garage *21 f-owry, MO 4-(7*i

by owner: 
lot, fenced yard, 2-car

3-bedroom

e « ceevetewv.1

County, Texes, subject to tax- 
for the purpose of paying th*
Interest on eeld bonds and to 

l a sinking fund for the ra- 
ptlon of said bond* at maturity. 
t »  SAID ELECTION shell he 
under th* provisions of the Art, 

he Thirty.ninth l.*gi>laiur*. First 
Sexton. Chapter II, e ,  emend-

PERSONS wh* e x  legally

J _______rounl
/• / BRUCE U  PARKER

County, Judge, Grey County, 
Texes 

ATTEST'
/ * / CHARLIE THUT *

County Clerk and Ex-officio 
Clerk of th# Cnmmlaalonera' 
Court of Orav County, Texas 

(COM. CRT. SEAL)
Oot. 3-K-H

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Dally News 
Classifieds

69 Miscellaneous tor Sal# 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"Wa rent most anything"

1YS N. S om erville  MO (-28SI
fA K E  tip  payment* tin repossessed

Necohl sewing machine. If Interest-
e<i, MO 5-3(36 _____________

DK j u k  photographic enlarger. G#od
now $40 c*ah.P!condition Was $126,

_M O  4 4̂«7
AIR ( n.NlHTliiNER .•'nvere mad* tn 

order. W# also rent Tarpnnllnx. 
Tampa Tent A Awing Co. 317 E. 
Brown. MO 4-364L

HOUSE DOCTOR
% FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO MONEY DOWN 

•  NO PAYMENT DUE 
FOR 45 DAYS

after work completed. Cp to 
S3.SOO.oo for any aingl* project, 
ami a full FIVE YEARS TO 
PAY. Yes, 08 full mosfbe t# 
pay.

W h it #  Hous# 
Lumber Company

v MO 4-3292
‘ ‘Tlte Fdat Office la Arroea tha 

street from us"

The Best Buy 
In Town

Wa hava 2 smaller homas with 
low cquititi.

1—  510 Naida. Cut# at •  
doll hau$«.

2—  1181 Varnon Dr. Good 
living. Has now storm
collar.

Soa ar Call

BILL CLEM ENTS 
Highland Homes Inc.

t  1

'55 Chevrolet $1445
BEY, AIR V-* «-dr. Sedan, healer,1 
special t-tonc paint, a local one 
owner ear. Only 26,00# miles.

'53 B U I C K . . . .  $895
HIPER 4-dr. led an. radio, heater, 
Dynafiow, 2-tone paint, white wall 
tlrea, clean as a pin.

'53 FORD V-8 $695
3-dr„ radio, heater, over-drive, gee 
this one.

7#x Evans
B U IC K  C O .

,1S« H. a r ty  — MO 4-4*77.

WHAT
IS

IT!
THAT MAKES 

HIGHLAND HOMES 
THE FASTEST 

SELLING HOME 
BUY IN PAM PA

VALUE
IS THE ANSWER

•  3 BEDROOMS FOR THK 
PRICK OP 2

•  ATTACHED LARGE 
GARAGE

•  SELECT RID OAK 
FLOORS

•  GENUINE BIRCH 
CABINETS

•  GENUINE FORMICA 
TOPS

•  CAST-IRON COLORED 
BATH FIXTURES

•  CLOSETS t  BUILT-INS 
GALORE

•  FORCED AIR CENTRAL 
HEAT

•  GENUINE TILE BATHS 
AND KITCHENS
J  , '

Down Payment

only ’650
HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.

P jm p j' i  Leading 
Quality Home Builder

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 
Ph MO 4-3442

Combt-Worloy Bld<
Phono MO 4-344

* -Be d r o o m  on fh e r t x  it!  Lev* 
FHA down payment. MO (-117* er
MO 4 -$ m  ___________________

f Or  Ba l k  by owner: Equity Fn i-  
bedroom home, carport, btg corner 
lot, newly decorated. 1101 Varnon 
Drive MO 4-(»0(. -

BY OWNMr . I-bedroom. gerege, 
__fenced yard. Tell MO 4-9111. 
C w S ^ R  being tranalerred. Will get 

one year old 3-bedjDMm brfrk houae. 
1711 Bearb, central beat, bultt-tna, 
rang* and drape*. M04-2469.

SEE IT SUNDAY
IN

NORTH CREST
Wharo Profitablo Horn# Voluos Art Estsblishad

THE HARVEST HOME
With A Harvaet Of Inaemearabl* •*••••

Different T* Any Hem* Yeu tv er  sew 
First Tim* (hown Anywhere

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughes Rldg.
MO 4-3211

” H*letng Pampa 
t *  O r e w ”

No, th Crefl 
MO 9-6(48
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REDSTONE...... . yfcia,+.<...T_.«at...<l

9 * j m J I
A ’ at'*"*--

CORPORAL

LEV'NE'S
Men's New Fall )  FAMOUS BRAND

\
LEVINE'S

Ladies New Fall (  Genuine Birdseye

NYLON HOSE I  ACCESSORIES )  DIAPERS
NEW FALL SHADES 
VALUES TO $1.29 
60 Ga.
IS Denir 
51 Go 

15 Denir

i NEW FALL COLORS 
I VALUES TO $198  

£Bags 
0  Belts 

IGloves

SOFT, ABSORBENT 
SIZE: 27"x27"
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Now We Are 44—and are celebrating the opening of 5 New Stores in the Southwest with 
our 44th Store Opening now in progress. Levine's buyers have been in the markets for 
the past month to help us celebrate Levine's great expansion and to bring you the 

I greatest values of the year.

NEW FALL FABRICS
MISSILE MUSCLE—The U S. Army’s family of missiles Is 
pictured above in this Department' of Defense photo. The 
Lacrosse is a surface-to-surface field artillery guided missile. 
The Honest Johit is a surface-to-surface long-range artillery 
rocket. The Redstone is a surface-to-surface guided ballistic 
missile. The Corporal is a surface-to-surface guided ballistic

missile for tactical use against targets more than 75 miles 
away. The Nike-Ajax is a surface-to-air anti-aircraft guided 
missile. The Nike-Hercules is also a surface-to-air anti-aircraft 
guided mjssile. The Dart is a surface-to-surface antitank guid
ed missile for use hy front-line troops. The Little Johp is a 
surface-to-surface artillery rocket. The Hawk is not in photo. t/»

Voice Of Prince Philip Is 
Loud And Clear At Home

Bv ROBERT MUSEL 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (UP) — Elizabeth II 
may run the public side of the 
House of Windsor, but when it 
comes to family affairs the voice 
of Prince Philip is loud and clear.

It was partly his opposition that 
led Princess Margaret to break 
off with Group Capt. Peter Twon- 
send after their spectacular court
ship in October, 1955.

A lot of gush has been written 
about his romance but the truth, 
as her closest friends see it, is 
that Margaret never intended to 
marry the dashing war hero. She 
likes being a princess too much 
to exchange it for a divorced man 
with little money, two children 
and modest prospects.

But the little princess, a spin- 
sterish 27, has a flair for the 
dramatic and is never as alive as 
she Is when the papers are full of 
her activities. Some of her friends 
feared she might be carried * way 
by the worldwide interest In the 
Townsend affair.

Thus Philip and other members 
of the family carefully kept the 
realities of the situation before her 
eyes. There are others in the 
royal circla besides Philip who 
feel that Townsend, 15 years old
er than Margaret, should never 
have let their original relationship 
flare up the way it did.

Philip had a problem even clos
er to home last January. For 
years some people have wondered 
about his frequent absenses from 
Britain on trips of one sort and 
another. A few tried to read into

'Home W ork' 
Can Pay For 
Home Owners

Home work — particularly the 
kind that deals with bookkeeping 
arithmetic — may pay off for the 
head of the family as well as 
children attending school, accord
ing to E. L. Campbell, president 
of the Pampa Board of Realtors.

The board is affiliated with the 
National Association of Real Es
tate Boards whose members are' 
entitled to call themselves Real
tors.

“ Many home owners, who do not 
realize that many expenses In con
nection with their home legitimate
ly may be deducted from federal 
Income tax returns provided they 
keep simple records, are losing 
money they might save,”  Campbell 
explained, as the start of another 
school (fear makes "home work" 
S familiar phrase once again.

Probably one of the most im
portant of tlie deductions available 
to. home owners are those which 

be made in connection with 
3 pntial losses sustained as the 

of such casualties as fire. 
If hurricane, or flood, he said. 

Casualty deductions may be made 
for damage to trees, shrubbery, 
or other attributes of the property 
as well as damage to the house 
Itself.

Campbell pointed out, however, 
that such deductions are limited 
to the lesser of two amounts — the 
difference between the value of the 
property before and after me cas
ualty, or the income tsx basis of 
the property to the individual at 
th s  tlms of the casualty. In either 
event, the deduction ia reduced by 
a n y  insurance that la recovered.

palace after the divorce. ously and anxiously watch over
Philip has a state allowance of l every part of the public business

this evidence that he was not 
perfectly happy with married life.

Such speculation generally dis
solved into whispers that since 
Rhilip was obviously very attrac
tive to women, he must have a 
girl friend or two. Occasionally 
the name of a girl—always beau
tiful and often an actress—would 
even be mentioned.

This sort of talk reached a peak 
during the Commonwealth tour 
and a British writer filed a dis
patch to an American paper re
porting that there were rumors of 
an actual rift between the prince 
and the Queen. ✓ —

Naturally, the story was denied. 
The rumors might have been de
nied even if they were true. But 
the best available sources insist 
that Philip and Elizabeth lead a 
normal married life with the 
normal amount of quarrels. They 
are as happy as most couples in 
the 10th year of marriage.

Possibly the real If unexciting, 
reason for Philip’s travel is that 
he is a sailor born and loves it.

In the most of the furore 
aroused by the reports of-the al
leged rift. Philip s best friend and 
private secretary. Lieut. Com
mander Michael Parker, resigned 
during the Commonwealth tour.

Tortuous efforts were made to 
link the resignation—a bitter blow 
to Philip—the rumored dissension1 
in the royal family. Here again 
the truth is less inviting. Parker 
resigned simply because his wife 
announced they had parted and he 
did not want to drag his position 
through the divorce courts.

Parker is still very close to 
Philip. They spend much time to
gether and Parker recently sur
veyed the route of an advanced 
motoring test which Phlip was 
planning to take. It would surprise 
no one if Parker went back to the i

(112,000 a year as husband of the 
Queen but those in charge of en
tertaining him in the United States 
should r e m e m b e r  he prefers 
steak an potatoes to more exotic 
fare. He would also like to visit 
an American bowling alley.

When Elizabeth became Queen, | 
Philip read through the papers of J 
Prince Albert. There he found this I 
quotation:

“ A royal husband should entire- 1 
ly sink his existence in that of his] 
wife. He should aim at no power, 
shun all contention and continu-

ln order to counsel and advise.’1

How To Hold
FALSE TEETH

More Firmly in Place
Do your f»l»* ta»th annoy and am- 

barraaa by Hipping, dropping or wob
bling when you eat. laugh or 
Juat sprinkle a little FASTEETH on 
your plates. This alkaline (non-add) 
Dowder holds false teeth more firmly 
and more comfortably. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Does not 
s o u r  Checks •’plate odor,T (denture 
breath)11 Oet FASTEETH today a« 
any drug counter.

LEOPARD PRINTS 
DRIP DRY FABRICS 
GOLD TONES 

U j«  LINO WEAVES 
Z *  SANFORIZED

FIRST QUALITY

MEN'S SPORT COATS■HU U5oo§  New Foil Pattern* L Colors 
/ All Sizes, 100% Wool 
§  Regulor $25.00 Value______

Men's Reversible Jackets
M B  $ 9 9 9Eisenhower Style

Crease Resistant Gabardines
New Foil Patterns & Colors

t/»

FULL BOLTS

Z%S’ .£ a > te . .  ■

The
S u rp rise

of the  
y e a r !

/V o w  at y o u r  
O ld s m o b ile  

D e a le r 's !

5,000 YARDS 1

Cotton Fabrics ^ 0 ^ 1
•  VALUES TO 79c YD. d M  M

ALL WOOL

FLANNELS 99‘ yJ. I
BLACK WATCH PLAID

CORDUROY 66c yd
VALENCIA
PERCALES 39c yd. |

LADIES FALL TOPPERS
$16990  Wool & Cashmere Blends 

0  Millium Lined

ELECTRIC DEEP FRYER
$699Guaranteed 1 Year 

Ideal Christmas Gift 
Regulor $12.95 Value

LADIES FLATS & CASUALS

$2’ »
#  New Fall Styles L Colors 
§  All Leather Construction 
^^£ejuJa^$3^9^Volues^^

MEN'S WRANGLER JEANS
$299

jy 2-Lb. Delicious

1 , FRUIT CAKE
LLl
- I #  METAL CONTAINER 

PERFECT GIFT

00

a  Sanforised, Zipper Fly 
0  Sizes: 28 to 42 
^^turdjf^^leinforcoi^^ «/)

| Fruit-Of-The-Loom 1i Men's All Wool Jf  For School Wear

UNDERWEAR 1 DRESS SUITS GIRL'S COATS
E L  n o s !

[ •  NEW FALL STYLES 1 100% WOOLS
|  FREE ALTERATIONS j! •  ALL NEW STYLES
[ •  REG. $40 VAL. j

[ 3  FOR j
[ U-SHIRTS $ | / 9 J T I  
F 3 FOR . . .  1

[ $2999 Jh r , 10
BOYS' BLUE JEANS
Double Knee 
Sanforized 
Sizes 2-12

Foil Styles
1  U 7 | t  SANFORIZED

GIRL'S MESSES
$1991

VALS. to $3.98

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drlte-ln Window 
MS N. Hobart HO 4-M5*

and only

mellow-mash

bourbon...

Y e llo w s to n e

%/t

AGED

86 PROOF
KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT
BOURBON
WHISKEY

ALSO
AVAILABLE 
100 PROOF 
BOTTLED 
IN BOND

Yellowstone’s exclusive mcllow-maeh process 
draws off only the lightest, most desirable 
whitkey vapors in the still—leaVes thf 
“ heavy”  parts behind. That's why Yellow
stone is even finer than sweet-mash bourbon 
, even smoother than sour-maph bourbon 
. ,  . so remarkably free of bite.

The “ no-bite"bourbon ...

n i.C T in tn  Awn BOTTttD BY YILL0W ST0NL INC, LOUISVILLE, KY„ DIVISION Of GLEN MORE DISTILLERIES CO,

BOYS T-SHIRTS
WHITE
KNIT COTTON 
WITH POCKET__________________

FEATHER PILLOWS

INFANTS SLEEPERS
WITH FEET 
PLASTIC DOT 
SAFE SOLE

LADIES COATS

STRETCH SOX
3 $|oo

h'« Pr. |  
COLORED SHEETS

$•
FULL OR TWIN 
6 COLORS 
$2.69 VALUE

LADIES MILLINERY
A C A T I C K  St 00 1* F“" L"”h
FULL SIZE < P |  w U  l a  All Wool

a S L 3 , V ALU E I  » •  535 00 v - ' -

CANVAS WORK GLOVES
0  Levines Own Brond 7  S f
#  Regulor 39c Volue ^ , / V I

FAMOUS WALLS COVERALLS

SWhito or OD Color C C  Q Q |
Sonforized, Roinforced............................

|  MEN'S WORK SOX
> •  Rockford Brand
J * j§  Random Color .........................................

MEN'S WORK CAPS
•  Heavy Corduroy
^  With Eor Flops 1

CAMPUS RAYON PANTIES

{ Choice of Colors ^  ,

Ladies Mouton Coats
•  DYED PROCESSED LAMB
•  LOGWOOD COLOR J  #  #
•  COMPARE AT $59.98 ^

LEVINE'S

1 0 9 9 1 : ; : : ’™ ,  $199
1 j f  }• VALS. TO $3.99 |

DURALON PANELS
Will Not Fade or Shrink C l  O O 1
Choice of Colors a J e le W V I

flRONING BOARD PAD Q Q r ’
lA ND COVER SET   ^ ^ * » l

PLASTIC GARMENT BAG r
Holds 16 Garments C l  O O  ^
Heavy Vinyl P lastic ................................  * | ' I f W V  —

Ladies Flannel Night Wear CS

:  Gowns, Pajamas, Others 1 C l Q Q
Regulor $2.98 Volues ........................... 1 •  *  *

3-D PADDED BRAS
L# Washable Foam Rubber Pads C l O O I
H  A1B Cups, Sizes: 32 to 36   V , o U V /

.' PAMPA S FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT STORE"

LEVINE'S

* w

VOL


